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1. INTRODUCTION

In 2010 there were nearly 242,000 cattle (Bos taurus) raised in Estonia, of 
which 96,000 were dairy cows. Of the 89,000 recorded milking cows, over 
77% were Holstein, 22% Estonian Red and 0.5% Estonian Native. Currently, 
the main trends in the Estonian cattle population could be described as a 
decrease in dairy and an increase in beef cattle. The dairy population started 
to diminish already during the beginning of the 1990s – during 1990–2000 
the number of cows fell from 280,700 to 131,000 (Eesti ..., 2011). Fur-
thermore, the demographic changes in the dairy population have changed 
the relative proportion of the dairy breeds until the end of the 1980s, the 
main breed in Estonia was Estonian Red, but following the global trend, 
the Holstein breed replaced local cattle extensively in Estonia and the share 
of Holstein cattle among the dairy population steadily increases. The most 
notable demographic fall has taken place for the Estonian Red breed, its 
census size fell 8-fold from the 1970s and its share among Estonian dairy 
breeds has decreased from 66% (in 1975 the number peaked at 168,000) 
to 22% at present (Eesti …, 2011). The rarest dairy cattle breed in Estonia 
is the Estonian Native, which occurs on the FAO endangered-maintained 
breeds list (WWL, 2000). From 2001 the Estonian Native cattle breed was 
placed on the endangered breeds list in Estonia and its conservation pro-
gram is subsidized by the state. Compared with Estonian Red and Estonian 
Holstein, the population size for Estonian Native cattle has been relatively 
stable. The beef cattle bred in Estonia are imported; the most popular breeds 
of the 13 beef breeds currently raised in Estonia are Aberdeen Angus, Her-
eford and Limousine, and as mentioned above, the population of beef cattle 
is increasing rapidly and there are 40,000 beef cattle currently in Estonia 
(Järv ja Viinalass, 2011).

Establishment of cattle breeds in Europe began more than two hundred years 
ago, and breed characteristics have been altered following selection goals and 
the exotic genetic material used in breeding. Compared with the early breed 
developments in western Europe, those for Estonian dairy breeds began later 
– the year 1885 is recognized as a landmark when the records began as the 
local cattle were upgraded through crossing with imported western Euro-
pean breeds ‘well enough’ adapted to local conditions. Since the aboriginal 
cattle did not yield sufficiently well for increasing market demands, the herd 
keepers had looked for similar cattle in herds from Germany, Holland and 
Denmark (Siiber, 2010). Of the current Estonian dairy breeds, the Estonian 
Red has genes sourced historically from a broad Angeln and Danish Red 
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base, with only minor contributions from the Estonian Native cattle. Later 
European Red and Red patterned breeds were used in crossing, and recently 
Red Holstein was accepted as a gene source for breeding Estonian Red and 
Estonian Holstein (Põlluäär, 2005; Eesti ..., 2011). The Estonian Holstein 
originally descended from Dutch Friesian cattle, with a marked introduction 
of American Holstein from the mid-1970s. Due to intensive Holstein gene 
flow, the previously used breeds, Estonian Black-and-White, became Esto-
nian Holstein in 1998. According to FAO’s Global Databank (DAD-IS) for 
Animal Genetic Resources (FAO, 2007a), the Estonian Holstein is classified 
as an international transboundary breed and the Estonian Red as a regional 
transboundary breed. The Estonian Native is classified as a local cattle breed, 
occurring only in one country. Of all the world’s reported local and regional 
transboundary breeds (number of reported breeds: 990), 31% occur in Europe 
and the Caucasus region, which represents the highest percentage among 
four wider global regions (Africa, Asia, Europe and the Caucasus, and Latin 
America and the Caribbean; FAO, 2007a). The most widespread cattle breed 
is Holstein Friesian, which is reported from at least 128 countries, and from 
all regions, and has a total population size exceeding 65M.

There are 1102 cattle breeds in the world, according to the State of the World’s 
Animal Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture, of which 210 breeds 
are at risk of extinction and 209 breeds are already extinct (FAO, 2007a). 
This diminishing trend leads to loss of livestock biodiversity in terms of 
number of breeds and richness of genes within a given species (FAO, 2009). 
The main threats to livestock genetic diversity result from economic forces 
and changing agricultural practices – i.e. to use of only a few high output 
breeds to intensify animal breeding, using modern biometrical and bio-
technical methods, and for which balanced diets, vaccines and therapeutics 
have been developed. Crossbreeding with more productive exotic breeds 
has accelerated genetic change and has been able to destroy the specific fea-
tures of indigenous breeds within a few generations (Taberlet et al., 2008). 
The loss of biodiversity is the reason why the conservation of farm animal 
genetic resources (AnGR) used for food and agriculture was considered so 
important in the UN Environment and Development Conference in Rio 
De Janeiro in 1992. (The Estonian government ratified the Convention 
on Biological Biodiversity in 1994). A more detailed global strategy, the 
‘Global Plan of Action for Animal Genetic Resources’ for conservation and 
characterization of genetic resources was adopted in 2007 at the first Inter-
national Technical Conference on Animal Genetic Resources in Interlaken, 
Switzerland. There are four strategic priorities listed in the Global Plan of 
Action: 1) the characterization, inventory and monitoring of trends and 
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associated risks, 2) sustainable use and development, 3) conservation and 4) 
policies, institutions and capacity building (FAO 2007b; Hoffmann et al., 
2011). In the first Priority Area (characterization and …), the development 
is foreseen of technical standards and protocols for phenotypic and molecu-
lar characterization, including methods for the assessment of quantitative 
and qualitative production traits, nutrient utilization, functional traits and 
economic valuation. 

In the past, molecular genetic diversity of cattle breeds was characterized by 
typing of blood groups and enzyme polymorphisms, however, the relevant 
markers should measure neutral genetic differences in population genetic 
diversity; FAO has launched recommendation lists of microsatellite markers 
for different farm animal species to be used in molecular characterization. 
The recommended list for cattle has been improved and now it includes 30 
microsatellites distributed among 29 bovine autosomal chromosome pairs 
(Hoffmann et al., 2004). In Estonia, the two types of marker, blood groups 
(since 1970s) and DNA microsatellites (2002) are currently in use for routine 
genotyping of cattle. This work, implemented in the Laboratory of Animal 
Genetics of the Estonian University of Life Sciences is essential for animal 
breeders for genetic identification and parentage testing of pedigree animals. 
As a research subject, during more than forty years, the Estonian cattle 
population has been characterized mainly using the blood group B-system 
(Jõgi, 1969; Õkva, 1975; Vaher, 1980; Viinalass, 1994; Värv, 1999) as well 
as blood protein polymorphisms (Saveli, 1968; Орассон, 1981). Although 
these old-type markers do not have the consistency of the currently preferred 
DNA markers, they still serve as a link to previous population(s) genetic 
status and allow genetic trends to be followed.

As pointed out by Groenveld et al. (2010), information on genetic diversity is 
essential to optimize both conservation and utilization strategies for AnGR. 
Useful information about genetic uniqueness, conservation value, crossbreed-
ing and other demographic events, the extent of admixture, and effective 
population size can be obtained from marker-based analysis (Kantanen et 
al., 1999; Bennewitz and Meuwissen, 2005; Li et al., 2005; Cinkulov et al., 
2008, Medugorac et al., 2009; Tapio et al., 2010; Li et al., 2011). However, 
as mentioned in the Global Plan of Action (FAO, 2007b), phenotypic traits 
are also important for breed characterization. In this thesis, results of stud-
ies on milk coagulation properties of Estonian Native cattle are included. 
The milk traits were examined because the most important economic traits 
for dairy breeds are milk quality, protein composition and milk processing 
properties. These traits are partly controlled by different genetic variants of 
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milk proteins, the evidence deriving from studies from the early 1990s until 
the present (e.g. Jacob and Puhan, 1992; Ikonen and Ojala, 1995; Boetthcer 
et al., 2004; Hallén et al., 2007; Comin et al., 2008; Hallén et al., 2008; 
Nilsen et al., 2009; Visker et al., 2011), who analyzed the relationships be-
tween milk protein genetic variants, milk composition and milk processing 
properties. In Estonia, where milk production represents more than a third 
of total agricultural production revenues, breeding dairy cattle is the most 
important branch of animal husbandry. Currently the development of the 
dairy industry is characterized by orientation towards higher added-value 
products, such as cheese, fermented milk products and ice cream, the produc-
tion of which has increased over recent years (Agriculture …, 2006). Soini 
and de Haas (2010) argued that milk from many local cattle breeds seems to 
be suitable for cheese-making due to its high dry-matter content and protein 
composition (examples of breeds are Eastern Finncattle; Reggiana in Italy; 
Groningen White Headed in The Netherlands). Also the beef of some local 
breeds is appreciated for its cooking quality (branded Modenese meat in Italy). 
Brand-products may provide additional motivation for raising local breeds.

This doctoral dissertation is based on four publications that represent stud-
ies on genetic diversity of Estonian dairy cattle breeds using different types 
of genetic marker and milk coagulation properties of the Estonian Native 
cattle breed. Genetic characterization is based on data for microsatellites, 
blood groups, transferrin and milk protein loci. More detailed population 
structure and breed relationship results were derived from microsatellite, 
blood group and plasma protein data. In the first article (I), Estonian dairy 
cattle diversity estimates are analyzed based on different types of neutral 
marker. In the second article (II), polymorphisms in milk protein genes, 
beta- and kappa-casein and beta-lactoglobulin among Estonian dairy cattle 
breeds are studied, and in the third publication (III) Estonian Native cattle 
are characterized by aggregate genotypes of milk protein and their associa-
tions with milk properties for cheese production. The focus in publication 
III, dealing with milk coagulation, is on Estonian Native cattle because it 
is the subject of breed conservation in Estonia. In the fourth publication 
(IV) Estonian Native and Estonian Red are studied in the context of Nordic 
and Baltic cattle breeds: genetic diversity and conservation prioritization 
based on microsatellite data are examined in the context of 35 northern 
European cattle breeds. Publication IV is based on data from the N-Euro-
CaD research project (Analysis and Comparison of Genetic Diversity in 
Cattle Breeds of the Northern European Area), which ran in 2000–2003. 
Here I have updated the N-Euro-CaD data by analyzing Estonian Holstein 
and five additional microsatellites from the ISAG/FAO recommended list.
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2. AIMS OF THE STUDY

There are three dairy cattle breeds in Estonia that differ in their demographic 
history, phenotypic characteristics and current census sizes. The aim of the 
study was to characterize these breeds on the basis of biochemical and mo-
lecular genetic markers and compare the results with those for other Baltic 
and Nordic dairy breeds in order to explore the current status and unique-
ness of Estonian dairy cattle genetic resources.

The specific aims of the study were:

1. to assess and compare the extent of blood group, protein and mi-
crosatellite polymorphisms in Estonian Native, Estonian Red and 
Estonian Holstein breeds (I);

2. to use these genetic markers to evaluate genetic diversity within 
the breeds, their population structures and relationships and to 
assess the usefulness of different genetic marker types in population 
genetic analyses (I, II);

3. to compare microsatellite variation for Estonian Native and Estonian 
Red cattle with those for other Baltic and Nordic cattle breeds and 
prioritize breeds for conservation (IV);

4. to examine milk coagulation properties in Estonian Native cattle 
breed to assess the suitability of the breed’s milk for cheese making 
and thereby to provide an option for developing higher added-value 
products for sustainable use and conservation of the breed (III).
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3. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

3.1. Cattle domestication and breed formation

The ancestral wild species of the two morphological types of domestic 
cattle, taurine (Bos taurus) and zebu (Bos indicus), were aurochs or wild 
ox (Bos primigenius), which became extinct in the 17th century. Based on 
mitochondrial genome data, the zebu and taurine cattle diverged from a 
common ancestor ca. 330,000 years ago. The European cattle belong to 
the taurine type and descended from the Near-East wild ox, domesticated 
about 9000–11,000 years ago in the Fertile Crescent (Achilli et al., 2008; 
Ajmone-Marsan et al., 2010a). From the original domestication site, the 
domesticated Near Eastern cattle spread with human movements to differ-
ent geographical regions, leading to animals adapted to local biogeographic 
and socio-cultural conditions (e.g. Mignon-Grasteau et al., 2005; Li et al., 
2007; Granberg et al., 2009). Domesticated livestock followed two main 
routes into Europe, the Danubian and the Mediterranean route (FAO 2007a; 
Ajmone-Marsan et al., 2010a). In addition, another route in the dispersion 
of livestock may have been through Caucasia (Tapio et al., 2006; FAO, 
2007a). The molecular genetic studies of European cattle have indicated 
that they do not solely descend from Near Eastern aurochs. For example, a 
maternal genetic influence of European wild ox in south European cattle 
has been detected, as evidenced by a mtDNA study (Archilli et al., 2008). 
In addition, the influence of both zebu and African taurine cattle has been 
identified in southeast European and Iberian cattle, respectively (Edwards 
et al., 2007; Edwards et al., 2011).

With the definition of breeds and the establishment of herd books, about 
200 years ago, the population structure of domestic cattle started to change 
dramatically, particularly in Europe. All animals defined as belonging to the 
same breed were selected for the same phenotypic characteristics, and gene 
flow among breeds was reduced according to herd book restrictions. This 
led to a marked fragmentation of the initial populations. Domestication 
processes and breed formation decreased effective population size in cattle 
populations and genetic variation was lost, as revealed by genome-wide SNP 
analysis in 19 different cattle breeds (The Bovine HapMap… et al., 2009). It 
was pointed out that the recent decrease in diversity was sufficiently rapid 
that it should be of major concern to animal breeders.

The concept of ‘breed’ plays a fundamental role in the definition of cattle 
biodiversity. FAO defines a breed as a sub-specific group of domestic livestock 
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with definable and identifiable external characteristics that enables it to be 
separated by visual appraisal from other similarly defined groups within the 
same species, or a group for which geographical and/or cultural separation 
from phenotypically similar groups has led to the acceptance of its separate 
identity. Genetic diversity of a domestic animal species has been defined as 
the variety of allelic and genotypic differences present within and between 
breeds and, when interacting with environmental effects, this is reflected in 
morphological, physiological and behavioral differences between individuals 
and populations. The loss of diversity, widely assumed to exist for almost all 
traits, increases extinction risk of a population (breed) by affecting ability 
to evolve to cope with environmental change (Frankham, 2005; Toro and 
Caballero, 2005). 

There are 1102 cattle breeds in the world, including taurine and zebu breeds 
– international transboundary (112), regional transboundary (93) and local 
(987) breeds defined by national animal breeding experts. In Europe and 
the Caucasus region, the number of regional transboundary and local cattle 
breeds is relatively high (28 and 277, respectively; FAO, 2007a). These local 
breeds, which are typically endangered, can represent genetic resources, i.e. 
genes or gene combinations important for future animal production, scientific 
work or culture and tradition (Ajmone Marsan et al., 2010b). According to 
the FAO Global databank, the Estonian Holstein is classified as an inter-
national transboundary breed, the Estonian Red a regional transboundary 
breed and the Estonian Native as a local cattle breed. Moreover, the operative 
unit for in situ and ex situ conservation of domestic cattle genetic resources 
is the breed (FAO, 2007a).

3.2. Cattle in Estonia

The spread of ceramics, cereals and domestic animals to the territory of 
present-day Estonia took place over a long period between 5000–2700 BC, 
and agriculture as an everyday subsistence activity developed no earlier than 
1000 BC, in the mid Bronze Age. Early domesticates – sheep, cattle, pig – 
were present in the Late Neolithic period i.e., first appearing from about 
2900–2700 BC (Lõugas et al., 2007). According to Lõugas et al. (2007), 
the near eastern domesticated farm animal species spread to Estonia from 
southern parts of the current Baltic area. However, the spread of domesti-
cated animals to northeast Europe was prolonged for thousands of years, 
probably due to the environment not being suitable for the Mediterranean 
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domesticates, and that there still existed a comparatively rich fauna and 
flora, which was utilized by a hunting and gathering population (Lõugas 
et al., 2007, cited by Lindquist, 1997). The domestic animals spread by 
gradual diffusion, migration, warfare, exploration, colonization and trade 
from prehistory to the 18th century over about 10,000 years (FAO, 2007a).

During the cattle breeding history of Estonia, there has been regular im-
portation of exotic cattle populations and upgrading of the local cattle. 
At the time before breed formation the Estonian aboriginal cattle was an 
admixture with introduced polled cattle (dark brown – “bearish”, reddish-
brown comprising 7–8% of cattle) from the north, from the southern Baltic 
and in eastern Estonia from Russia, as described by Vaher (Вахер, 1970). 
The defining of contemporary Estonian dairy cattle breeds started in 1885 
with the recording of local cattle upgraded with imported western European 
breeds well enough adapted to local conditions; in the second half of the 
19th century, the importation increased because the productivity of local 
aboriginal cattle was not considered sufficient for market demand; animals 
were small and therefore upgrading the aboriginal cattle of East-Friesian, 
Angeln, Holmogor, Ayrshire, Voigtland and other breeds was initiated. The 
‘cultural’ breeds started to spread from the manors to the peasants’ farms 
(Siiber, 2010). As pointed out by Pae et al. (2009) in a study of historical 
geography of cattle breeds, almost all common western European cattle 
populations existed in Estonia in the 1850s. Of the cattle importation at 
that time, the most important for red type cattle breeding was purchase 
of the Angeln cattle by Alexander Middendorf in 1862. At that time, the 
current Estonian territory was divided into different administrative regions, 
the Estonian and Northern Livonian Provinces, which had an impact on 
the distribution of different cattle types in Estonia. The Estonian Red cattle 
were raised mainly in the southern parts of current Estonia while the Black-
and-White breed was mainly confined to northern Estonia. The first known 
black-and-white cattle herd of Dutch origin existed in Purtse manor already 
in 1624. Breed zoning by regions and districts was applied also during the 
Soviet period and, despite the Holstein dominance, partly still exists (Pae 
et al., 2009; Figure 1), which is reflected in the sampling sites reported in 
this thesis (see Material and Methods, Figure 2).

The first Estonian cattle herd book, published in 1886, was established for 
upgraded cattle. These animals were mostly of local origin crossed with 
Angeln and “Red Funen” (Danish Red) cattle from Denmark. A separate 
herd book was opened for Dutch and East Friesland cattle in 1896 and for 
the red cattle in 1902 (this was the Baltic Angeln herd book). In 1924 the 
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Angeln breed was renamed eesti punane, Estonian Red. The name Estonian 
Black-and-White (eesti mustakirju) was given to Estonian Dutch-Friesian 
cattle in 1951. In 1998 the Estonian Black-and-White was renamed the 
Estonian Holstein. Currently, the Animal Breeders’ Association of Estonia 
runs the breeding program for Estonian Holstein and Estonian Red cattle. 
The Estonian Native Cattle Breed Society was initiated to popularize the 
adaptive advantages of local cattle in 1920. The Society was reestablished 
in 1989 and is responsible for breed management.

The modern Estonian Native cattle have been extensively influenced by 
the use of A.I. bulls of Western Finncattle. In addition, there are genetic 
inputs from Jersey, Swedish Red Polled, Brown Swiss and Ayrshire. In the 
early 1990s the Estonian Native was crossed with Red Holstein to improve 
milk yield. The current conservation legislation does not allow the use of 
foreign genetic material in the breeding and conservation program (Kala-
mees, 2007). Currently there are around 500 Estonian Native cows and the 
census size has remained relatively stable during recent decades. Since 1993 
Estonian Native cattle entered the list of endangered farm animal breeds 
(WWL, World Watch List for Domestic Animal Diversity, 1993) and later 
the endangered-maintained breeds list (WWL, 2000). From 2001 the Es-
tonian Native breed entered the Estonian endangered breed list. The main 
area of Estonian Native cattle farming is now the western part of Estonia 
(mostly Pärnumaa), Raplamaa and the Baltic Sea islands, but the breed can 
be found in low numbers across the entire country (http://maakari.eu). Since 
the foundation of the Estonian Native Cattle Breed Society, the breeding 
goal has been a unicolor light red, polled breed of low to medium weight, 
strong conformation, longevity, excellent productivity, and high fat percent-
age for profitable dairy cattle (Kalamees, 2007).

At present, the Estonian Red is a relatively heterogeneous breed upgraded 
with Angeln, Danish Red, Brown Swiss, Red Holstein, Norwegian Red, 
Swedish Red-and-White, and Ayrshire (Põlluäär ja Zeemann, 2010). The 
share of the Red Holstein component is 30% in the breed’s genepool (Uba, 
2008). Demographic changes during recent decades have been notable for 
the Estonian Red breed: the population size has fallen 8-fold from the 1970s 
and its proportion among other dairy breeds in Estonia has decreased from 
66% in 1975, when it was the largest population in Estonia, to 22% (Eesti 
…, 2011). Currently there are 20,000 Estonian Red cows.
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Figure 1. Change in the distribution of Estonian Red and Estonian Holstein cattle in 
Estonia: breed distribution in 1976 (A – Estonian Red, B – Estonian Holstein) and 2005 
(C – Estonian Red, D – Estonian Holstein). Each dot represents 100 cattle. The border 
between provinces represents the former administrative border, which was the official 
division line until 1917 (Pae et al., 2009). 

All Holstein breeds are accepted in Estonian Holstein breeding. The ET 
(embryo transfer) breeding bulls originated from embryos produced mainly 
in the USA and Canada, and the semen is imported mainly from the USA, 
Canada, Germany and The Netherlands (Bulitko et al., 2004). Since 1975, 
when the first Holstein bull was imported, a total of 4195 animals have been 
imported – 178 bulls and 4017 pregnant heifers (Meier, 2010). At present 
there are 68,000 Estonian Holstein cows in Estonia (Eesti …, 2011). The 
main breeding objective for the Estonian Holstein and Estonian Red breeds 
is the improvement of milk productivity (milk, fat and protein yield, fat and 
protein percentage) and profitability of the breeds. Morphological traits, 
such as mammary system, feet and legs, which sustain the high productivity, 
have been considered in breeding more recently and more weight has been 
attached to health, longevity and reproductive traits. 

At present, milk production per cow is highest for the Estonian Holstein 
(7778 kg), followed by the Estonian Red (7152 kg) and the Estonian Native 
has the lowest yield (4850 kg), but compared with the Estonian Red and 
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Estonian Holstein, the Estonian Native cattle have better fertility traits and 
longevity (Eesti …, 2011). 

3.3. Conservation of cattle genetic resources in Estonia

Of all the Estonian cattle breeds, the Estonian Native is the only one that 
is endangered (due to its small population size) based on FAO categories: 
a breed is categorized as being endangered if the total number of breed-
ing females is less than or equal to 1000 or the total number of breeding 
males is less than or equal to 20, or if the overall population size is greater 
than or equal to 1,200 and decreasing, and the percentage of females be-
ing bred to males of the same breed is below 80 percent (FAO, 2007a). The 
small population size is closely linked to another classification of genetic 
risk – expected cumulative rates of inbreeding. Breeding between indi-
viduals sharing common ancestors tends to reduce the heterozygosity in 
the next generation and thus, leads to loss of diversity. Based on change of 
inbreeding in 50 years (ΔF – 50), the EAAP-AGDB (European Association 
for Animal Production – Animal Genetic Data Bank) classification is as 
follows: ΔF < 5% classifies the breed as not endangered, 5–15% potentially 
endangered, 16–25% minimally endangered, 26–40% endangered, and 
> 40% critically endangered (FAO, 2007a). 

There are several reasons for selecting breeds for conservation. One of the 
main arguments for the conservation of endangered breeds is to not to lose 
genetic diversity, which could be valuable and if reduced might restrict future 
options. In addition, adaptation to a specific environment, possession of 
traits of current or future importance, possession of unique traits that may 
be of scientific interest and cultural value of the breed can also be considered 
important (Meuwissen, 2009). According to Ruane (2000), six main criteria 
exist for identification of conservation priority: degree of endangerment, 
traits of current economic value, special landscape value, traits of current 
scientific value, cultural-historical value and genetic uniqueness within the 
species. The degree of endangerment and cultural-historical values have been 
the most emphasized reasons for breed conservation in the Estonian context.

In the strategic priorities of the Global Plan of Action for Animal Genetic 
Resources, a consistent approach to classification of animal genetic resources 
and actions to assess trends in, and risks to, animal genetic resources are 
provided. The Estonian cattle population has been characterized using mo-
lecular markers and phenotypic traits, and being included in international 
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research projects has given an opportunity to study Estonian breeds in a wider 
context. In the N-Euro-CaD project, the diversity of northern European 
and Baltic breeds was studied and in EuReCa (Towards self-sustainable 
European, Regional Cattle breeds), the aim was to study local cattle breeds 
in Europe with respect to sustainable use of genetic resources. The Estonian 
Native was included as an example of a local breed from the Baltic region. 
Currently the Estonian Native cattle breed is managed according to the 
Breeding and Conservation program for 2004–2012. In 1998 the embryo 
cryobank for native cattle was established to conserve genetic material for 
future use (Kalamees, 2007). For the Estonian Red, semen of the old-type 
bulls was collected and preserved. However, neither semen nor embryos are 
stored from the Estonian Holstein genepool. In the Estonian context, one 
of the economically most important traits in dairy cattle for milk processing 
properties relates to cheese making. From the conservation point of view, if 
an endangered dairy cattle breed has special properties in relation to milk 
processing, it can be used to improve the economic competence of the con-
served breed, which leads to an increase in census size. There are growing 
markets for niche products, or products differentiated according to various 
characteristics, such as the method and place of production and/or cultural 
traditions in Europe. Brand products may give additional motivation for 
raising local breeds (Soini and de Haas, 2010).

3.4. Genetic characterization

The traditional way to characterize a breed has been to describe the coat 
color, body measurements, temperament etc. Almost all cattle in Europe 
can be assigned to principal breed groups using these traits: Holstein Frie-
sian (black-and-white), Red or Red-and-White, Brown breeds, Simmental 
or Flekvieh, and beef breeds (Bradly and Cunningham, 1999). However, 
many color and type traits are influenced by the environment and have 
a large variance, being poorly suited to such classification. Traits used for 
characterization should be largely independent of the environment, and 
therefore marker genes and marker genotypes are a natural choice (Pirchner, 
1983). Nowadays the genetic information gained from the application of 
molecular technologies represents the basis of any conservation initiative 
(Ajmone-Marsan et al., 2010b). One of the major opportunities represented 
by the FABRE Technology Platform (FABRE Technology …, 2008) is that 
established quantitative trait loci can be used for marker-assisted-selection 
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for the development of products for niche markets, which helps maintain 
and develop sustainable agriculture. 

3.4.1. Genetic markers

Genetic markers are defined as specific, identifiable and inherited sequences 
of DNA polymorphisms (Wooliams and Toro, 2007) and they can be used 
to detect variation (or the absence of variation) among individuals or be-
tween alleles in a particular segment of DNA. There are two kinds of DNA 
polymorphism – those due to replacement of DNA bases and those due to 
insertion or deletion of base pairs (Barendse and Fries, 1999). The DNA 
variation could be detectable at the phenotypic level; genetic markers are also 
“a phenotypically recognizable genetic trait which can be used to identify 
a genetic locus, a linkage group, or a recombination event” as defined in 
PubMed (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ accessed in June 2011), but the new 
variation in DNA does not always modify the phenotype detected through 
electrophoretic mobility (e.g. milk protein electrophoretic separation; Caroli 
et al., 2009). In this thesis, the blood groups and protein electrophoretic 
variants representing the genetic markers are detected at the phenotypic 
level (Papers I and III).

A number of different genetic marker types are used for the characteriza-
tion of farm animals: DNA markers such as restriction fragment length 
polymorphisms (RFLPs), random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD), 
DNA minisatellites, DNA microsatellites (simple/short tandem repeats, 
STR; msDNA), amplified fragment length polymorphisms (AFLPs), sin-
gle nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), Y-
chromosomal markers and genomic sequences (Wooliams and Toro, 2007; 
Groeneveld et al., 2010), and polymorphisms consisting of variation in the 
proteins of blood plasma/serum, red cells, white cells and milk. Most of these 
variations are detected electrophoretically (genetic variants are separated 
due to different molecular weight and charge), but some are serologically 
determined. For cattle blood typing – erythrocyte antigen (EA) detection, 
the hemolytic test has been adopted as cattle red cells are mainly not (un-
like human red cells) agglutinable and cannot be determined using this 
method (Hines, 1999). The known blood group systems range in complexity 
from one-factor two-allele systems to the multi-factor highly polymorphic 
B system. Genotypes of the complex A, B, C and S blood group systems 
had to be deduced from family data to confirm the genetic transmission 
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of particular phenogroups (blocks of blood factors or erythrocyte antigens 
inherited together as a linked complex). According to Ruiterkamp et al. 
(1977) the controlling loci are not evenly spaced, but occur in clusters (e.g. 
cluster of P, E’1, E’2, E’4, F’, G’’). The terminal factors at erythrocyte antigen 
B system (EAB) are factors Q and I’ and at EAC L’ and C’ (Hines, 1999). 
The more specific overview of blood group systems is given in supplemental 
material (Table S1 and S2). In this dissertation, studies on variation in the 
milk protein molecule as well in the DNA molecule associated with milk 
proteins were included. In publications II and III, both milk protein and 
milk protein gene variation were considered like polymorphisms expressed 
phenotypically (e.g. change of nucleotide in a particular codon was consid-
ered as a genetic variant of the protein), according to nomenclature of cow 
milk proteins (Farrell et al., 2004).

The different markers have different properties and their ability to explore 
bovine genomes that comprise ca. 2.87 Gbp (The Bovine Genome … et al., 
2009) differs. Of the DNA markers, uniparentally inherited mtDNA and 
Y-chromosomal markers have been used to study early domestication pro-
cesses of cattle (e.g. Bradely et al., 1996; Edwards et al., 2007; Bollongino 
et al., 2008; Achilli et al., 2008), while autosomal markers are particularly 
useful to explore genetic variation within and between breeds, and recent 
demographic events (MacHugh, 1997; Kantanen et al., 2000; Beja-Pereira 
et al., 2002; Beja-Pereira et al., 2003; Chikhi et al., 2004; Martín-Burriel 
et al., 2007; Li and Kantanen 2009; Bray et al., 2009). 

To date the most popular DNA markers for cattle diversity studies have 
been autosomal microsatellites. The popularity of microsatellites is based on 
their codominant inheritance, high levels of polymorphism, easy laboratory 
protocols and good repeatability. However, the rate of mutation is higher in 
msDNA compared with SNPs, which is important in studies of long-term 
comparisons in inferring identity by descent (Wooliams and Toro, 2007). 
Arranz et al. (1996), Moazami-Goudarzi et al. (1997) and Kantanen et al. 
(2000) compared microsatellite and biochemical markers in cattle, and 
e.g. Barker et al. (1997), Luís et al. (2007) and Tapio et al. (2003) studied 
polymorphisms in these two types of markers in water buffaloes, horses and 
sheep, respectively. These two marker types typically give congruent results 
for population divergence (Arranz et al., 1996; Luís et al., 2007). Also, milk 
protein variants, detectable in protein and/or resulting as SNPs at the DNA 
level, have been used in characterization of breeds and in diversity studies 
(e.g. Lien et al., 1999; Jann, 2004; Hallén et al., 2008). 
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Standardized nomenclature of genetic markers for population diversity 
studies has been developed at the international level. To enable comparable 
marker panel use in animal genetic identification among laboratories, the 
International Society for Animal Genetics (ISAG) has regularly organized 
Comparison Tests (CT) for red cell antigens (blood groups) and proteins 
(up to 2004), and DNA marker detection, including microsatellites, and 
since 2009/2010, jointly with ICAR, for SNPs in addition (http://www.
isag.us). A marker list with 30 microsatellite loci is currently recommended 
in the guidelines for national level management of animal genetic resources 
by the ISAG/FAO advisory group (Hoffmann et al., 2004). SNPs are singled 
out as being promising markers for future studies – currently genome-wide 
analysis using SNP microchips and whole-genome sequencing or targeting 
sequencing replacing microsatellites. 

3.4.2. Autosomal genetic markers in cattle diversity studies

Autosomal genetic markers are used to quantify genetic variation within and 
between breeds, which are the two components of total genetic variation. 
The diversity analyses show differences in allelic and genotypic distributions 
present in populations that reveal demographic events in a breed’s genetic 
history and provide critical information for decision-making on conserva-
tion of AnGR. Within breeds autosomal markers allow parameters such 
as expected heterozygosity and allelic richness to be estimated, and also 
effects of genetic isolation, inbreeding, population bottlenecks, introgres-
sion and subdivision. Relationships among breeds can be presented using 
trees, networks, coordination plots or clustering diagrams (Meuwissen, 
2009; Groeneveld et al., 2010). Markers, selected for breed characterization 
should be considered neutral, at least over the relatively short time periods 
spanned by breed histories, and changes in gene frequency largely reflect 
drift (Pirchner, 1983). Thus, the neutral genetic differences between marker 
loci are measures of genetic diversity for an undefined, hypothetical trait 
(Meuwissen, 2009).

There is a body of recent publications describing microsatellite diversity in 
cattle breeds. However, before application of DNA markers to breed charac-
terization in the 1990s, blood groups and biochemical polymorphisms were 
used. Since the 1950s the cattle blood group data were used (often with a 
view to verifying parentages) in population studies – e.g. Neimann-Sørensen 
(1958) described Danish cattle breeds, Rendel (1967) Swedish, Braend et al. 
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(1959) Norwegian, Maijala and Lindström (1966) Finnish. In the former 
Soviet Union a broad study to characterize cattle breeds (including Estonian 
breeds) using immunogenetic markers (blood groups and protein polymor-
phisms) was carried out as an expedition ‘Gene Fund’ during 1980–1987. 
The results of the survey of genetic resources of rare, mostly native breeds, 
were published in 1993 (Уханов и др., 1993). Later, the breeds distributed 
in the territory of the former Soviet Union have been included in diversity 
studies, for example in Bennewitz et al. (2006) on the grounds of DNA 
polymorphisms. In addition to marker technology, the methods of data 
analysis are evolving and in the studies of genetic relationships among cattle 
breeds Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards’ (1967) statistical methods were adapted 
(e.g. Kidd and Sgaramella-Zonta, 1972). A recently developed Bayesian geno-
typic clustering method has been used to identify genetically homogeneous 
groups of individuals and thus allow the detection of migration between 
populations or degree of isolation (Evanno et al., 2005).

Using the earlier marker data, Manwell and Baker (1980) applied protein 
polymorphisms to compare well-known breed groups: North European, Pied 
Lowland, European Red brachyceros, Channel Island brachyceros, Upland 
brachyceros, primigenius-brachyceros mixed, primigenius, Indian zebu, 
African Humped (with zebu admixture) and African Humped (Sanga). 
They found that the allele distribution among and between breed groups 
supported the morphological and geographical division into the major breed 
groups. MacHugh (1997) compared 20 populations of taurine and indicine 
cattle of European, African and Indian origin to elucidate and clarify the 
genetic relationship among the major types of domesticated cattle based on 
microsatellite variation. In Europe, the more recent comprehensive DNA 
marker-based diversity studies are carried out on country-scales, e.g. Spanish, 
Portuguese, British and French breeds (Wiener et al., 2004; Martín-Burriel 
et al., 2007; Mateus et al., 2004; Maudet et al., 2002) or pooling breeds 
across wider geographic areas of adjacent countries (Nordic breeds, North 
European, Mediterranean, Iberian and Balkan) to estimate breed relation-
ships in wider contexts (Kantanes et al., 1999; Li et al., 2005; Kantanen et 
al., 2000; Bennewitz et al., 2006; Medugorac et al., 2009; Hanslik et al., 
2000; Martín-Burriel et al., 2011). Of these studies, Wiener et al. (2004) 
defined the cohesiveness of the various British cattle breeds, with High-
land, Guernsey and Jersey as the best-defined and most distinctive breeds. 
Ayrshire and Friesian had the lowest breed integrity values, probably due to 
shared ancestry and introgression between the breeds. Analyzing domestic 
cattle populations in Europe, different correlations between genetic and 
geographic distances for Mediterranean and northern breeds reflect the 
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separate Neolithic migrations along the Mediterranean and the Danube 
found in many studies, providing specific knowledge of those processes. 
In a population of distant regions from the domestication center of cattle, 
the variation decreases (Jann et al., 2002; Beja-Pereira, 2003; Jann et al., 
2004). Beja-Pereira et al. (2003) demonstrated that farming practices since 
the Neolithic seemed to have left reciprocal genetic signatures in cattle (and 
in human) populations from north-central Europe and cattle in this area 
are a potentially precious genetic resource for future agriculture and should 
be used for analysis of milk protein gene variation.

The studies in northern European populations (Nordic), including the Scan-
dinavian and Finnish cattle populations, have provided parameters showing 
diversity among breeds and within larger breed group(s). The autosomal 
genetic marker data have also helped to show substructures within popula-
tions, enabling classification of single breeds – e.g. native cattle in Finland 
were successfully divided into Northern, Eastern and Western Finncattle 
breeds using the genetic distance estimates. On the other hand, using mi-
crosatellite information for a number of different breeds as a reference for 
comparison, Li et al. (2011) did not confirm the existence a relict ancient 
cattle stock differentiated by coat color (gray) type found in a few animals 
in Estonia. The marker data indicated that the animals had crossbred ori-
gins, resulting from amalgamation of European dairy breeds. Also, using 
a Bayesian clustering method, the effects of crossbreeding on the genepool 
were investigated by Li et al. (2005), who found that the Faroe Islands Cattle 
genepool was strongly affected by the Norwegian Red genepool. In a wider 
ranging microsatellite-based study of Eurasian breeds (mostly from northern 
areas), Li and Kantanen (2009) showed past expansion events of the Danish 
Red, Angeln, Holstein-Friesian and Ayrshire breeds in northern and eastern 
Europe. Martín-Burriel et al. (2011) revealed from the data of Portuguese, 
Spanish and Canary Islands cattle breeds, that the relationships among 
Iberian cattle breeds was based on their geographic origin rather than their 
morphotypes, and commercial European breeds as well as African cattle 
have contributed to the genetic composition of Iberian cattle.

Although the existing relatively wide diversity can be affected by artificial 
selection, it was found in a study of temporal changes in cattle breeds that 
diversity is threatened due to the replacement of native breeds by commercial 
breeds with rather limited effective population sizes. This trend will result 
in decrease of the effective population size of the entire species (Kantanen 
et al., 1999; Li et al., 2005). The trend of decrease in effective population 
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size of the entire species was also found by the Bovine HapMap Consortium 
et al. (2009). 

The origin and relationships among different subgroups within a breed can 
be investigated by assessing patterns of molecular diversity and differentia-
tion and estimating the relative contribution of the breeds thought to be 
ancestral to the studied breed. Investigating the genetic structure of the 
Dexter, Bray et al. (2009) found widely varied genetic diversity across the 
population sampled and evidence of a genetic bottleneck. They also showed 
that genetic drift in a small population potentially confounded estimation 
of the admixture proportion.

The measures of total genetic diversity mainly differ by the weight given to 
between-population diversity versus within-population diversity. Extreme 
weights can lead to very different conservation decisions, favoring small, 
inbred lines (Weitzman diversity) or large, non-endangered populations, 
respectively (Meuwissen, 2009). However, ignoring within-breed diversity 
for conservation livestock is unacceptable (Boettcher et al., 2010). 

The estimation of conservation priorities is an important task in diversity 
studies. Recently data for Croatian cattle were analyzed by Medugorac et al. 
(2009) and Ramljak et al. (2011) using a total of 105 and 93 microsatellites, 
respectively. Three threatened breeds were set within an existing frame of 
an additional 16 breeds near Anatolia, Balkan, Alpine region and north-
west Europe. The breeds were compared using genetic diversity estimates 
and relationships were demonstrated through a phylogenetic network that 
clustered breeds into groups. The constructed network-tree revealed evidence 
for hybridization and gene flow – the synthetic (Croatian Buša and Istrian) 
breeds were found to be closer to the center, with short branches on the rela-
tionship tree, but were isolated from other breeds (Slavonian, Syrmian and 
Podolian cattle) on the longest branch The regular pattern of allele frequency 
distribution for the entire cattle population studied clearly suggested con-
servation of rare alleles by conservation of preferably unselected traditional 
breeds with large effective population sizes (Medugorac et al., 2009). 
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4. MATERIAL AND METHODS

4.1. Animals and sample collection

The Estonian dairy cattle breeds, Estonian Native, Estonian Red and Esto-
nian Holstein (Publications I and II), and the other Baltic-Nordic breeds 
(IV) were sampled according to recommendations of the ISAG/FAO advisory 
group for diversity studies for collecting samples from unrelated individuals. 
For these studies (I, II, IV) blood or semen (Estonian Red bulls) samples 
were collected. Distribution of the sample collection sites and relative sam-
ple sizes of the Estonian cattle are shown in Figure 2. Estonian Red was 
sampled strictly avoiding crossbreds of Estonian Red with Red Holsteins. 
Of the 35 breeds analyzed in publication IV, two were Estonian (Estonian 
Native, Estonian Red), 4 Lithuanian (Lithuanian White Backed, Lithu-
anian Light Grey, Lithuanian Red, Lithuanian Black-and-White), three 
Latvian (Latvian Blue, Latvian Brown, Red Danish in Latvia), one Polish 
(Polish Black-and-White), 8 Swedish (Ringamala, Fjällnära, Väne, Bohus 
Poll, Swedish Mountain, Swedish Red Polled, Swedish Friesian, Swedish Red-
and-White), 5 Finnish (Eastern Finncattle, Northern Finncattle, Western 
Finncattle, Finnish Ayrshire, Finnish Holstein-Friesian), 4 Danish (Jutland, 
Red Danish 1970, Danish Black Pied, Danish Jersey), 7 Norwegian (Doela, 
Western Fjord, Telemark, Western Red Polled, Eastern Red Polled, Sided 
Trönder and Nordland, Norwegian Red) and a single Icelandic. Per breed, 
11–49 animals were selected. A total of 1246 individuals represented 23 old 
native, three old imported and 9 modern commercial northern breeds. The 
milk samples of Estonian Native cows were collected for analyses (III). The 
cows (118) for milk protein genotyping and investigations of milk coagulation 
properties (MCP; 335 recordings) were sampled at 6 farms recommended 
by the Estonian Native Cattle Breed Society and from 6 cows on the Põlula 
Research Farm (Table 1). The number of samples per herd was 8–32. The 
cows were daughters of the 32 bulls and the three larger half-sister groups 
were of 9, 10 and 11 across the breed.
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Figure 2. The location of sites for blood sampling of Estonian dairy cattle. The pie charts 
relate to sample size: the largest blue circle represents the 11 samples from closely situated 
herds, and the smallest circles correspond with a single sample. Black pies charts – Estonian 
Holstein, red – Estonian Red and the blue – Estonian Native cattle.

4.2. Genotyping and laboratory analysis

Individuals of the Estonian breeds were genotyped for DNA markers (mi-
crosatellites and milk protein gene polymorphisms), for blood groups and 
for milk and blood protein transferrin (TF) polymorphisms (Table 2). In 
total, 39 genetic markers were used for genotyping individuals of Estonian 
Native, Estonian Red and Estonian Holstein breeds. The markers were 
distributed across the genome, covering 10 different chromosomes for 10 
blood group systems (Bishop et al., 1994; Thomsen et al., 2002) and 20 
chromosomes for 25 microsatellite loci. Milk protein genes, coding caseins 
and beta-lactoglobulin were located on two different chromosomes (Table 2). 

The DNA markers used were microsatellites (I and IV) and single nucleotide 
polymorphisms (II) used for genotyping milk proteins at the DNA level 
(as bulls were included in the analysis). In Publication I, Bovine Genotypes 
Panel 1.1 and Bovine Genotypes Panel 2.1 (Finnzymes Diagnostics, Finland), 
and StockMarks for Cattle® Bovine Genotyping Kit (Applied Biosystems, 
USA) were applied for microsatellite genotyping of the Estonian breeds. The 
variation in microsatellite loci were based on different lengths of tandem 
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nucleotide repeats, measured in base pairs. In Publication IV, 20 msDNA 
were used to compile the dataset for diversity analysis. A total of 5 reference 
samples, including common Nordic and one ISAG samples, were used to 
adjust microsatellite genotype data of breeds obtained from different labora-
tories (I and IV). The genotyping was performed using an ABI Prism 3130 
Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, USA) (I).

The milk protein gene polymorphisms (SNPs) were analyzed on the basis 
of nucleotide exchanges in codons 67, 93, 106 and 122 of exon 7 in CSN2 
(determining the β-Cn variants A1, A2, A3, B and I); 148 and 155 of exon 
4 in CSN3 (A, B and E variants of κ-Cn), and codon 118 of exon 4 in LGB 
(A and B variants of β-Lg). Samples with various milk protein genotypes 
obtained by ASO-PCR were verified using DNA sequencing of the relevant 
chromosomal regions. Sequencing was performed using a BigDye Termi-
nator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, USA) and analyzed 
using an ABI Prism 3130 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, USA). 
Genotyping to detect I-allele in CSN2 was an additional analysis to specify 
genotypes found in study II. These results were obtained after ASO-PCR 
for the samples carrying the CSN2 A2 allele. The allele I is detectable by 
DNA analysis (mostly ASO-PCR and single strand conformational poly-
morphism of the DNA molecule have been used) because the corresponding 
Met>Leu substitution at position 93 of the protein does not lead to a change 
in the isoelectric point as the amino acids involved are both non-polar (Jann  
et al., 2002) and could not be detected by isoelectric focusing at the protein 
level (IEF was used in Publication III).

The Estonian cattle breeds (I) were typed for the presence of 60 erythrocyte 
antigens (EA; blood factors) in 10 blood group systems (EAA, EAB, EAC, 
EAF, EAJ, EAL, EAM, EAS, EAZ and EAR’) of 11 internationally recog-
nized systems (Table S1). The erythrocyte antigen detection was based on 
an internationally accepted hemolysis test using monospecific reagents. Each 
of the studied blood group systems comprises one or more antigenic factors 
that are inherited from parents in offspring as antigenic blocks. Each blood 
group system is inherited independently from the others. The determination 
of genotypes within a system was based on family analysis (mostly ‘trios’, 
the data of father’s, mother’s and offspring’s EA profiles are compared) and 
on data from an allele database, which was obtained from routine pedigree 
typing of Estonian cattle during the past forty years in the Animal Genetics 
Laboratory of the Estonian University of Life Sciences. The protein variants 
and blood group alleles were transformed into values for statistical analysis. 
The list of alleles for B-system (EAB), C-system (EAC) and S-system (EAS) 
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and codes are shown in Supplemental Table S2. Horizontal polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis was used to separate transferrin (TF) alleles (A, D1, D2, 
E), as described by Juneja and Gahne (1987). Estonian Native and Estonian 
Red were typed also for amylase 1 (AMY1), amylase 2 (AMY2) and ceru-
loplasmin (CP) proteins using starch gel electrophoresis (Smithies, 1955). 

The laboratory protocol for analysis of milk rennet coagulation properties 
(MCP) is described in publication III. Milk proteins, αS1-Cn, β-Cn, κ-Cn 
and β-Lg, genetic variants were separated from milk samples in the Labora-
tory of Raw Milk, Munich University of Technology, Freising, Germany.

4.3. Data analysis
4.3.1. Locus-wise analysis

Statistical analysis of all Estonian dairy cattle breeds was based on typing 
of 39 markers in 114 individuals: 25 autosomal microsatellites, three milk 
protein genes, 10 blood groups and one blood protein transferrin (I, II). In 
addition, the Estonian Native cattle (118 cows) were analyzed for four milk 
proteins discretely in relation to milk coagulation properties (III). The data-
set for the 1246 individuals in the northern European cattle diversity study 
(IV) was based on DNA microsatellites (20) only. The different marker-sets 
used in Publication I (microsatellites and blood group systems together with 
transferrin, – here and henceforth ‘EA systems/TF’) were analyzed separately.

For each locus, total number of alleles, expected heterozygosity (Nei’s gene 
diversity; Nei, 1987) and f-estimate (Weir and Cockerham, 1984), comparable 
to Wright’s gene fixation index FIS were obtained using FSTAT software v.2.93 
(Goudet, 2001). Locus-wise deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium 
(HWE) were computed for microsatellites (I, IV) and for EA systems/
TF (I). The calculations were performed using GENEPOP v.3.4 (Raymond 
and Rousset, 1995a). Neutrality of microsatellite loci was tested with the 
FDIST2 program (Beaumont and Nichols, 1996) to establish outlier markers 
as detailed in Publication IV. 

In addition to locus-wise analysis carried out for Publications II and III, the 
same genotype data were used to determine haplotypes for the casein gene 
cluster. The genotypes of two casein genes in study II and three caseins in 
study III of the four tightly linked casein genes in a 250 kb cluster (Ferretti 
et al., 1990) were considered. Haplotype variants and haplotype frequencies 
were determined using the EM algorithm of the software package ARLE-
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QUIN v 3.01 (Excoffier et al., 2005). The EM algorithm is an iterative process 
aimed at obtaining maximum-likelihood estimates of haplotype frequencies 
from multilocus genotype data when the gametic phase is unknown. 

4.3.2. Within-breed diversity and population structures

The within-population diversity estimates (number of alleles, private alleles, 
allelic richness, HOBS (observed heterozygosity) and HEXP (expected heterozy-
gosity)) were derived using FSTAT v.2.93 (Goudet, 2001) and ARLEQUIN 
2.000 (Schneider et al., 2000) in Publications I and IV. The allelic richness, 
which is a measure of the number of alleles independent of sample size, was 
based on 22, 15 and 11 diploid individuals in studies of microsatellite (I), EA 
systems/TF (I), and a microsatellite in IV, respectively. The low number of 
diploid individuals in the analysis in EA systems/TF (15) was due to poor 
genotyping success at EAS for Estonian Holstein. The FSTAT program 
was also used to compute within-population inbreeding estimates ( f; Weir 
and Cockerham, 1984) with the 95% confidence interval found from boot-
strapping over loci. Breed-wise HWE and LD (Linkage Disequilibrium) 
tests were performed as described in Publication I. The critical P-value, cor-
responding to the nominal level of 0.05 for the total dataset, was adjusted 
with a sequential Bonferroni correction (I, IV). The LD was tested because 
in addition to physical linkage between two loci, also admixture and low 
effective population size may be a reason for LD between two loci.

The analyses of within-breed diversity and breed population structure were 
performed separately for microsatellite data and the dataset for blood groups 
with blood protein transferrin. Corresponding analyses for the milk proteins 
are presented in Publications II and III. 

4.3.3. Genetic diversity among the breeds

Genetic variability among breeds was estimated using measures of genetic dis-
tances and Wright’s F-statistics. The Chord genetic distances (Cavalli-Sforza 
and Edwards, 1967) among the breeds were computed using GENETIX4.05 
(www.genetix.univ-montp2.fr/genetix/genetix.htm) in Publication I, and 
MICROSAT 1.4d (Minch et al., 1995) in Publication IV. Genetic differ-
entiation of the population was computed using the variance-based method 
(ϑ) of Weir and Cockerham (1984) in FSTAT v. 2.93 (Goudet, 2001). Com-
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putations of the pair-wise differentiation indices and the significance of the 
estimates were determined with permutations (GENEPOP v.3.4; Raymond 
and Rousset, 1995) applied in I, II, III. To assess the extent of differentia-
tion among 35 analyzed populations and groups of breeds in Publication 
IV, an Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA; Excoffier et al., 1992) 
to estimate ΦST, (analogous to FST) was used. In Publication IV multiple 
neighbor-joining (NJ) trees with the NEIGHBOR option were produced to 
build a consensus tree using PHYLIP v 3.6a3 (Felsenstein, 2002). The same 
procedure was applied to rebuild the consensus tree (1000 bootstrappings) 
of 36 breeds (tree not presented).

The pattern of Estonian cattle population differentiation (I) was described by 
a factorial correspondence analysis (AFC) of the individual multilocus scores 
using GENETIX v4.05 (www.genetix.univ-montp2.fr/genetix/genetix.htm). 
The population clusters derived from the factorial correspondence analysis 
were identified graphically (Lebart et al., 1984). The major components were 
plotted on a scatter diagram. Genetic differentiation analysis, by calculating 
the allele sharing distances (Bowcock et al., 1994) between individuals, was 
carried out to identify the distinctiveness of the Estonian Native individuals 
from breeds that have influenced its genepool. Based on the allele sharing 
distance matrix, a neighbor-joining tree was constructed using SplitsTree4 
v4.11.3 software (Huson and Bryant, 2006). Also, the SplitsTree4 v4.11.3 
was used to demonstrate the breed relationship of 36 (including the Estonian 
Holstein) breeds. The neighbor-net dendrogram was constructed from the 
Chord distance matrix. 

4.3.4. Marker-based analysis of conservation values

The importance of the different breeds for the conservation of genetic diver-
sity by applying two different diversity measures was evaluated in Publica-
tion IV. First, estimates were made of the contribution of each breed to the 
Weitzman (1992) measure of diversity with the implementation of Cañón 
et al. (2001) based on Chord distance (Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards, 1967). 
Secondly, the contribution of each breed to the Eding et al. (2002) measure 
of diversity was estimated by constructing a core set of breeds. A core set is a 
group of breeds selected to create a random mating population in HWE in 
a way that the amount of genetic overlap among the populations is minimal. 
The contribution of an individual breed to the core set is optimized so that 
more variable populations are assigned larger contribution values. In addition, 
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the exclusion of a breed from the core set is compensated for by adjusting the 
contribution values of the genetically related breeds remaining in the core 
set. This allows conservation of the maximum amount of genetic variation 
in an optimal way, as well as allowing evaluation of the relative importance 
of each breed to the conservation of the genetic diversity. Following Eding 
et al. (2002), a core set was built based on the relative contributions of the 
35 breeds in order to maximize Eding et al. (2002) diversity by minimiz-
ing the mean kinship in the set. Kinship is defined as the probability that 
two alleles randomly sampled from a population are identical by descent. 
Therefore, if the average kinship in a set of breeds is minimized, the frac-
tion of alleles descending from the same ancestor will also be minimized. 
A weighted log-linear model (Eding and Meuwissen, 2003) was used to 
calculate the average marker-estimated kinships (MEK) between and within 
the breeds. The MEKs were transferred to a matrix from which the relative 
breed contributions to the core set and the conserved neutral diversity were 
estimated as described by Eding et al. (2002). This procedure allowed us to 
rank the breeds according to their relative contribution to the Eding et al. 
(2002) diversity. 
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5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1. Locus-wise marker analysis

A total 339 alleles were detected in the Estonian breeds at 39 markers  
(25 microsatellites, 10 blood groups, a blood serum protein and three milk 
protein genes). The number of alleles found at microsatellites was 209, the 
number of alleles for 10 blood group systems was 118, 4 alleles were found 
for TF and 9 alleles were detected for milk proteins. 

Table 2. Microsatellites, blood groups, blood and milk proteins, the chromosomal loca-
tion (BTA) of the marker, number of alleles (NA) detected, Nei’s gene diversity (H) and  
f -estimates based on genotyping of the Estonian cattle (Publications I and II).

Marker BTA NA H F

Microsatellites (I)
BM1818 23 8 0.651 0.033
BM1824 1 5 0.751 0.036
BM2113 2 8 0.814 0.053
CSSM66 14 9 0.816 -0.022
ETH003 19 7 0.791 0.016
ETH010 5 10 0.810 -0.026
ETH152 5 8 0.743 0.055
ETH225 9 9 0.867 0.052
HEL001 15 9 0.720 0.068
HEL005 21 9 0.740 0.085
HEL009 8 12 0.731 0.004
HEL013 11 7 0.669 -0.152
ILSTS005 10 2 0.574 0.066
ILSTS006 7 9 0.797 0.030
INRA005 12 4 0.575 -0.255
INRA023 3 9 0.803 -0.043
INRA032 11 5 0.659 0.045
INRA035 16 6 0.579 0.255
INRA037 10 11 0.719 -0.009
INRA063 18 6 0.646 -0.198
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Marker BTA NA H F

SPS115 15 6 0.682 0.022
TGLA053 16 15 0.860 0.006
TGLA122 21 15 0.803 0.005
TGLA126 20 8 0.730 0.025
TGLA227 18 12 0.870 -0.023

Blood groups (I)
EAA 15 3 0.328 -0.178
EAB 12 59 0.967 -0.020
EAC 18 39 0.941 -0.060
EAF 17 2 0.322 -0.162
EAJ 11 2 0.213 -0.124
EAL 3 2 0.092 -0.068
EAM 23 2 0.036 -0.021
EAR’ 16 2 0.280 -0.103
EAS 21 5 0.441 0.016
EAZ 10 2 0.194 -0.107

Blood protein (I)
TF 1 4 0.680 0.027

Milk proteins (DNA study; II) 
CSN2 6 3

*4
0.526
*0.541

0.131
*0.127

CSN3 6 3 0.410 0.044
LGB 11 2 0.339 -0.139

The numbers in bold are the minimum and maximum values of the estimates
The row in gray – marker was excluded from analysis 
*additional genotyping (Värv et al., 2011)

All the studied markers were polymorphic. The number of alleles varied 
from 2 (6 blood groups, microsatellite ILSTS005, LGB) to 59 (EAB). Allele 
numbers of multifactorial EAA, EAB, EAC and EAS loci (3, 59, 39 and 
5 EAs respectively) show the number of different “haplotypic” combina-
tions established from variable numbers of EAs and are, to some extent, 
breed-specific (Hines, 1999). In the current analysis, EAB alleles Y2D’G’ 
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(frequency 0.176), BO1 (0.141) and GY2E’Q’ (0.210) were predominant 
in Estonian Native, Estonian Red and in Estonian Holstein, respectively. 
Maijala and Lindström (1966) found a high frequency of the same allele, 
Y2D’G’, in Western Finncattle, but not in other Finnish native breeds. Alleles 
BO1 (frequency 0.13) with BO1Y2D’ (0.18) were found to be characteristic 
of the Estonian Red breed already from the first studies of the breed (Jõgi, 
1969) as well as in succeeding studies carried out by Õkva (1975) and Vii-
nalass (1994), where these alleles were predominant among the identified 
49, 102 and 72 alleles, respectively. The Holstein breed is a global breed and 
similarly to the current data, the allele GY2E’Q’ is found widely in different 
populations. In the Holstein or Black-and-White breeds in Russia, Germany, 
Japan, the USA and Canada (Машуров, 1980; Geldermann et al., 1984; Ito 
and Kanemaki, 1987) the allele GY2E’Q’ ranked among the most frequent 
alleles. The second most frequent Holstein-specific allele D’F’G’O’ in the 
Estonian Holstein breed is connected with the genetic make-up changes 
in the Estonian Black-and-White breed in the mid- 1970s when the first 
Holstein bull (Grandboy) was imported and which transmitted this allele 
and allele GI1 to numerous offspring. The more detailed trends of EAB allele 
frequencies in Estonian cattle are shown in Figures S1, S2, S3, as demon-
strated in Viinalass and Värv (1999). According to Okhapkin and Rožkov 
(Охапкин и Рожков, 1987), the EAB alleles are associated with long-term 
adaption processes and reflect the optimal modal phenotype of a breed and 
the large number of different alleles, only 12–15 of which are characteristic 
of a distinct breed. 

The EAC differs from EAB, with a much higher proportion of the possi-
ble factor combination. It is much harder to deduce probable phenogroups 
from phenotypes (Hines, 1999), probably due to a higher recombination 
rate occurring at the location site of the locus (telomeric end of BTA18; the 
EAB is mapped in a region 82.1 cM of BTA12 (Kappes et al., 1997; MARC 
Bovine Linkage Map)). However, in this study 39 EAC alleles among 114 
individuals were determined, 21 in Estonian Native, 19 in Estonian Red 
and 18 in Estonian Holstein. The EAC alleles C1, C’ and E were identified 
as breed-specific in Estonian Native, Red, and Holstein on the grounds of 
this dataset. 

Two-factor blood group systems EAF and EAR’ are closed systems, where 
alleles R’ and S’ are alternatives to each other in EAR’, and alleles F and V 
are in EAF system genotypes. One-factor two-allele systems are EAJ, EAL, 
EAM and EAZ, where the recessive null-allele (absence of an antigen) is 
phenotypically detectable in the homozygous state only, analogous to other 
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EA systems (excluding EAF and EAR’). At microsatellite loci, the number 
of alleles ranged from 2 (ILSS005) to 15 (TGLA053 and TGLA122). The 
allelic distribution is shown in Figure S8. 

The gene diversity was the highest at EAB also in terms of heterozygous geno-
types (0.967) in addition to the high allele number. Among microsatellites, 
TGLA227 was the most variable locus in terms of heterozygosity (0.870). 
Both these markers have been reported to be variable in other studies also 
(e.g. EAB – Šveistiene and Jatkauskiene, 2008; TGLA227 – Medugorac  
et al., 2009) and have been pointed out as effective loci in parentage examina-
tion (Heyen et al., 1997; Värv et al., 2007). In addition to TGLA227, also 
TGLA53 and TGLA122 were effective loci (P > 60%), but the discrepancy 
among wrong paternity cases in the Estonian cattle was determined effectively 
by ETH225 (Värv et al., 2007). The blood group systems where typically 
only one antigen is determined in the hemolysis test showed least variation. 
The lowest diversity was found at EAM (H = 0.036).

Across microsatellites (I), the f-estimates varied from negative  
-0.255 (INRA005) to positive 0.250 (INRA035). The f-value indicates intra-
locus disequilibria that may result for several reasons at the population level, 
such as inbreeding, co-ancestry, migration and sampling strategy, but also 
due to laboratory effects (allele scoring/undetected alleles). Due to the high 
f-value in INRA035, indicating deficiency of heterozygotes at the locus, most 
probably for a non-amplifying “null” allele, INRA035 was excluded from 
further analysis of Estonian cattle breeds. 

Furthermore, the study of milk proteins among the Estonian breeds (II), 
and particularly the Estonian Native breed (III), produced variable f-values. 
The variability of milk proteins is discussed in 5.2.1. 

5.2. Within-breed diversity and population structure

The within-breed diversity and population structure were quantified by 
expected heterozygosity, number of private alleles, mean allelic richness and 
by computing linkage disequilibrium estimates and inbreeding estimates  
(f ) for the breeds (Table 3; I). The values of HExp were 0.694–0.715 for mi-
crosatellites, 0.361–0.406 for EA systems/TF and allelic richness (calculation 
based on 22 and 15 individuals) was 5.87–6.10 and 4.53–5.14, respectively. 
The allelic richness was only slightly higher in local Estonian Native and in 
Estonian Red breeds than in Estonian Holstein, but the number of private 
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alleles was greater in Native and Red breeds, noticeably in the blood-groups-
based study (26 and 28 versus 16 in Estonian Holstein; Table 3, Figure S4). 
Besides decreased variation (low effective population size) within Holstein, 
this variation estimate may indicate the genetic impact of the Holstein breed 
on Estonian Native and Red breeds, and not contrariwise gene flow. These 
datasets indicated that the number of private alleles was highest in Esto-
nian Red, but the frequencies of these private alleles were relatively low, the 
most frequent private allele of microsatellites in Estonian Red cattle was in 
TGLA227 (0.075; allele 101). Four alleles occurred in the single breeds at a 
frequency > 0.100 at four microsatellite loci: HEL001 (allele 109 in Native), 
INRA037 (allele 136 in Native), ETH225 (155 in Holstein), and ETH010 
(227 in Holstein). The distribution of msDNA alleles is shown in Figure S8. 
Comparing Estonian Holstein and Estonian Red, the Estonian Red revealed 
statistically more allele richness and unique alleles by microsatellites as well 
as by EAB and EAC alleles.

Of blood groups, the EAB alleles Y2D’G’, BGKA’ and Y2G’G’’ ranked the 
first specific to Estonian Native. The Estonian Red and Estonian Holstein-
specific alleles were less characteristic, since on a large scale, e.g. the Holstein 
specific allele GY2E’Q’ and Red breed-specific BO1, may be found in the 
allele pool of different breeds (Viinalass et al., 2002; Andersson-Eklund, 
1993). The alleles may differ with respect to some additional factor (BO1+I’’) 
that might not have been detected due to different reagent panels between 
laboratories and bias in the breed/population comparisons if the reagents 
available for blood-typing were different. Earlier studies indicate EAB al-
leles to be specific among sire families, bull-lines within a breed (Õkva et al., 
1993). From the point of diversity conservation, the private alleles might be 
used as markers to monitor the admixtures (diagnostic alleles) and inbreed-
ing among the distinct breeds.

The linkage disequilibrium was tested because inter-locus disequilibria are, in 
addition to their physical linkage, effectible by demographic factors (coances-
try, migration, population admixture) and random drift (Lewontin, 1988; 
Martίn-Burriel et al., 2007). For the Estonian Red and Estonian Holstein, 
the frequency of the microsatellite locus pairs in linkage disequilibrium 
was less than 5%, while in Estonian Native this frequency was slightly more 
than expected by chance (5.4%). No linkage disequilibrium was detected in 
the EA systems/TF data, and in addition, all pooled P-values from locus-
pair comparisons did not indicate any significant deviations from linkage 
equilibrium proportions. The breed-wise mean f-values ( f corresponds to 
within-population Wright’s inbreeding estimate) were negative, except in 
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Estonian Red, which shows the positive value of microsatellites. However, 
this was not significantly higher than zero (95% CI -0.022, 0.046). Also, the 
negative values were not significantly different from zero, except for Esto-
nian Native in EA systems/TF data analysis where the estimate indicated a 
higher level of heterozygous genotypes at 95% certainty (CI -0.163, -0.086) 
than expected from random mating and indicated outbreeding. In an earlier 
study of the Estonian Native breed (Värv and Viinalass, 1998) the mean 
inbreeding coefficient, calculated from real pedigree data, was found to be 
relatively low (1.3%) in relation to the small population size and showed 
a negative trend over birth years observed. It was also was found that the 
proportion of introduced genes was increasing and was on average 32% for 
the cows in the last dataset (birth years 1992–1993). In the current study, 
when the estimates (f) were calculated for Estonian Native and Estonian 
Red, including three additional codominantly inherited blood proteins 
(AMY1, AMY2 and CP), various 95% CIs for f-estimates were obtained 
(in Estonian Native (-0.134, 0.062) and Estonian Red (-0.054, 0.054)) that 
suggested that the estimate using EA systems/TF data may not be robust. 
The tendency towards negative f values, however, particularly in Estonian 
Native Cattle, together with the higher LD proportion estimate, in general 
indicate admixture/outbreeding – avoidance of inbreeding. On the other 
hand, the results show that as with inbreeding, outbreeding as a method in 
animal breeding similarly affects small populations the most. 

The Estonian breeds displayed generally similar levels of within-population 
diversity in terms gene diversity, although their population census size varied. 
Holstein has remained a relatively large population, although its census size 
has decreased, the Native breed is now endangered and the Red census size 
has decreased drastically. 
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Table 3. Within-breed diversity values and population structure derived from microsat-
ellite loci (the 1st row) and EA systems/TF data (the 2nd row). Mean expected unbiased 
heterozygosity (HEXP), allelic richness (R), number of private alleles (A), the frequency 
of significant (P < 0.05) pair-wise linkage disequilibrium test (LD%), the pooled exact 
P-values in the LD-tests (χ2) and within-population inbreeding coefficient (f) with 95% 
confidence intervals (95% CI). (Publication I).

Breed
Microsatellite and EA systems/TF data

HEXP R A LD, % χ2 f (95% CI)

Estonian 
Native

0.715
0.404

6.01
4.94

16
26

5.4
0

573.1 NS

63.9 NS
-0.017 (-0.065, 0.003)
-0.107 (-0.163, -0.086)

Estonian 
Red

0.699
0.405

5.97
5.14

20
28

4.7
0

511.6 NS

37.9 NS
 0.026 (-0.022, 0.048)
-0.010 (-0.083, 0.031)

Estonian 
Holstein

0.694
0.361

5.87
4.53

15
16

3.3
0

481.2 NS

49.8 NS
-0.016 (-0.076, 0.009)
-0.034 (-0.119, 0.009)

The significance of pooled P-values of the exact tests in LD analysis using Fisher’s method: 
NS, Not Significant

5.2.1. Milk protein diversity of Estonian breeds and milk  
coagulation properties of the Estonian Native cattle

The milk protein diversity study was carried out to determine the main 
polymorphisms in milk protein genes in the dairy breeds. The DNA poly-
morphisms to detect certain protein variants A1, A2, A3, B in CSN2; A, B 
and E in CSN3 and A and B in LGB were analyzed. The most common 
polymorphisms in European taurine cattle breeds according Caroli et al. 
(2009) were included. In the three Estonian breeds, two to three alleles per 
locus (three in CSN2 and in CSN3, and two alleles in LGB) were detected 
(Publication II). Since later genotyping for a polymorphism was carried 
out to detect one additional polymorphism (the I-allele) in CSN2, the re-
sults are compared with the updated data based on the same dataset (Värv  
et al., 2011). Due to the rather high occurrence of the I-allele in some breeds 
without a close phylogenetic relationship, Jann et al. (2002) recommended 
including this variant in CSN2 typing for casein haplotype identification.

Equal frequencies of the common alleles A1 and A2 at CSN2 were found 
in the Estonian dairy cattle population, but the occurrence of these alleles 
differed according to breed. In Estonian Native, Estonian Red and Estonian 
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Holstein breeds, the B-allele at CSN2 was rare and A3 was not detected in 
the dataset, but the allele A3 was found in a larger scale breed survey (includ-
ing 2594 Estonian Holstein cows) at a marginal frequency (< 0.1%; Vallas  
et al., 2010). Additional genotyping (to study II) showed that the I-allele was 
present in Estonian Holstein in four individuals and not in Estonian Red 
or Estonian Native cattle. According to Jann et al. (2002), the distribution 
of the I-allele range is from 0.00 to 0.12 among European cattle breeds. The 
association with milk components (influencing milk processing properties) 
and the I-allele, showing frequencies a little below 0.20 in cows, was found 
in Dutch Holstein (Visker et al., 2011). The allele frequencies in Estonian 
dairy cattle are presented in Figure S5. The allelic differentiation regarding 
the common A1 and A2 variants of CSN2 was significant between Estonian 
Red and Estonian Native breeds (P < 0.001), but not between other breed 
pairs (II). Adding the CSN2 I variant (frequency in Holstein was 0.048) 
did not differentiate Estonian Holstein significantly from Estonian Native 
and Red breeds. 

In CSN3, allele A was predominant (0.734) over B (0.234) and E (0.033) al-
leles across breeds. A significant allelic differentiation was found between Es-
tonian Red and Estonian Holstein with regard to alleles A and B (P < 0.001). 
A common allele in LGB in Estonian dairy cattle was the B allele and no 
significant differences were established between the breeds.

The casein genes are located on the same linkage group, therefore geno-
typic disequilibrium between polymorphisms for these genes exists. The 
analysis showed significant disequilibrium between CSN2 and CSN3 in 
Estonian Red (P < 0.001), but for Estonian Holstein it bordered on statis-
tical significance (P = 0.051) and was weak for the Estonian Native breed 
(P = 0.228) (II). In the context of SNP sites, LD analysis revealed linkage 
between SNPs in codon 93 of CSN2 (discriminates allele I from A2) and 
in codon 148 at CSN3 (A and B alleles) in Estonian Holstein (P < 0.001). 
There was also linkage between SNPs in codon 67 at CSN2 and in codon 
148 at CSN3 in Estonian Red (P < 0.001). These two disequilibria were 
significant among the 10 locus-pair comparisons made across the breeds 
(P < 0.001 and P < 0.002, respectively). Based on the dataset of Publication 
II, it was found that haplotypes of the CSN2-CSN3 gene cluster may provide 
additional information about differences, e.g. CSN2-CSN3 haplotype IB in 
Estonian Holstein, A1B in Estonian Red and Estonian Native cattle. The 
common haplotype for all Estonian dairy cattle was A2A (Figure S6). In 
total, 8 CSN2-CSN3 haplotypes were found in our study. In other breeds 
of European origin, according to Lien et al. (1995), Lien et al. (1999), Visker  
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et al. (2011) and Jann et al. (2004), similar haplotypes occurred, but differ-
ences could be found in geographic distribution (Beja-Pereira et al., 2002) 
and/or between the different breed types, e.g. Italian Brown Swiss versus 
Holstein (Boettcher et al., 2004). However, these variation studies should 
be followed considering many more polymorphisms found in the casein 
cluster. Nilsen et al. (2009) found 73 SNPs in the casein gene cluster in 
Norwegian Red Cattle and Visker et al. (2011) analyzed 19 SNPs in the 
region of CSN2 in Dutch Holstein.

Figure 3. Genotype distributions for CSN2, CSN3 and LGB in Estonian cattle breeds. 
Genotypes of ‘Estonian Holstein*’ in CSN2 are the updated genotypes, including I allele 
data (I; figure not published). 

The ϑ-value, measuring genetic differentiation, was 0.066 over all milk protein 
loci. This estimate differs in pair-wise calculations, giving values of 0.021 
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(between Estonian Native and Estonian Holstein), 0.066 (between Esto-
nian Native and Red) and 0.110 (between Estonian Holstein and Estonian 
Red), where out of these three breed-breed analyses one ϑ-value, for genetic 
differentiation between Estonian Native and Estonian Holstein, was statisti-
cally non-significant (P = 0.073) and recalculation with the CSN2 I-variant 
did not change the non-significant status between Estonian Holstein and 
Estonian Native cattle. 

The f estimate ranged from -0.200 (LGB in Estonian Holstein) to 0.210 
(CSN2 in Estonian Native) for a single milk protein gene. The high f-values 
indicate non-random mating, within-breed substructure, or may relate to LD 
(Lewonin, 1988). In our dataset, LD was not evident between CSN2 and 
CSN3 in Estonian Native cattle. This, however, might not be found due to 
an admixture effect – a number of variable CSN2-CSN3 haplotypes with 
respect to small population size or by chance alone, due to a small sample 
and allele number at a single locus. The HWE tests resulted in neither sta-
tistically significant heterozygosity excess nor deficiency.

The genetic variants of milk proteins have been found to be important mark-
ers influencing productivity and milk coagulation properties. The study of 
Estonian Native cattle, carried out to establish effects of milk protein poly-
morphisms on milk coagulation properties, was based on protein variants 
detected from the collected milk samples (III). 

Isoelectric focusing is an effective method to separate different milk proteins, 
but not all variability existing at the level of DNA can be detected using this 
method (Caroli et al., 2009). In this analysis three caseins, αS1-Cn, β-Cn, 
and κ-Cn, and β-Lg, were analyzed, detecting variants B and C in αS1-Cn, 
variants A1, A2 and B in β-Cn, variants A and B in κ-Cn, and variants A 
and B in β-Lg. Genotype BB was prevalent in αS1-Cn, which was found in 
83.9% of the studied Estonian Native cows. The allele B is reported to be 
near fixation in most dairy breeds, while the C allele is slightly higher in 
dual-purpose breeds (Lien et al., 1999). This analysis did not find allele E in 
κ-Cn. The locus-wise estimates are shown in Table 4. Characteristically of the 
breed, β-Cn A2A2 (42.4%) and κ-Cn AB (52.5%) were frequent genotypes. 
Altogether for 11 aggregate genotypes αS1-, β-, κ-caseins occurred at a fre-
quency above 1%. Four of these aggregate (αS1-, β- κ-caseins) genotypes – BB 
A2A2 AA (21.2%), BB A1A2 AB (16.9%), BB A1A2 AA (14.4%) and BB A2A2 
AB (10.2%) – were found among nearly two thirds of the cows analyzed. 
β-lactoglobulin genotype AA, AB and BB frequencies were 9.9%, 42.2% and 
47.9%, respectively. The observed heterozygous genotype frequencies were 
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mainly as would be expected from allele frequencies, except for κ-Cn, which 
showed a significant deviation from HWE having a heterozygosity excess 
(P = 0.005). Data for publication III indicated the prevailing haplotype in 
the Estonian Native to be BA2A, deduced from the combined genotype of 
the αS1-casein BB, β-casein A2A2, and κ-casein AA (BB A2A2 AA presented 
in 21.2% of cows). Due to multi-heterozygous aggregate genotypes and small 
family sizes, the more rare variants could not be determined. Furthermore, 
haplotypes of the three casein variants and haplotype frequencies were deter-
mined as expected from multilocus genotype data. The number of effective 
haplotypes was calculated as a reciprocal value of homozygosity.

Table 4. Milk proteins, number of alleles (NA), expected (HEXP) and observed (HOBS) 
heterozygosity, statistical significance (P) of deviation from HWE and inbreeding estimate 
(FIS) for Estonian Native breed (III).

Protein NA HEXP HOBS P FIS

α-Cn 2 0.164 0.152 > 0.05 0.021

β-Cn 3 0.485 0.449 > 0.05 0.074

κ-Cn 2 0.426 0.525    0.015 -0.242

β-Lg 2 0.441 0.424 > 0.05 0.019

In applying the Markov Chain method (GENEPOP), out of the possible 
six locus-pairs, genotypic disequilibrium was revealed (P = 0.004) in one 
(between β- and κ-Cn). 

Within the casein cluster, seven of ten possible haplotypes were detected. 
The most frequent was BA2A (0.499), followed by BA1A (0.162) and BA1B 
(0.139). Lower frequencies were found for BA2B, CA2B, BBB and CA2A 
(0.077; 0.050; 0.039 and 0.034, resp.; Figure S7 in Supplement). According 
to Lien et al. (1999), Jann et al. (2004), and Boettcher et al. (2004), of these 
haplotypes, BA2A is the most dispersed in modern dairy breeds, BA1A has 
been found to be Ayrshire specific, CA2A characteristic to zebu (Mahe et 
al., 1999) and CA2B to old Nordic as well as to some Italian cheese breeds 
and Jersey. However, it was rather rare in Estonian Native. Also, the effective 
haplotype number, 3.27, was low comparing these data with those of Jann et 
al. (2004), whose estimated effective haplotype number (five polymorphic 
loci were considered) in 30 breeds ranged from 2.3 to 10.4. 

In a broad analysis of the casein cluster (using 73 SNP data in promoter 
and exon regions of all four casein genes), Nielsen et al. (2009) found two 
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haplotype blocks where the CSN1S1, CSN2 and CSN1S2 formed one block 
separate from CSN3. Based on the Norwegian Red breed, the study shows 12 
haplotypes within three genes of the first block with a population frequency 
above 0.9%. Most significant associations were found for SNP in codon 67, 
which determines the presence of two common alleles (A1 and A2), for milk 
and protein yield. Within these CSN1S1-CSN2 haplotypes, two haplotypes 
tended to be positive and four had a negative effect. In Dutch Holstein the 
genotypes of β-Cn explained 54% of the genetic variation in concentration 
of β-Cn and genotypes of κ-Cn, 29% of the genetic variation in κ-Cn (Heck 
et al., 2009), which are important parameters in cheese manufacturing.

Based on 335 milk samples from the 118 cows, two milk coagulation param-
eters were estimated to study the milk protein genotype effect on the MCP: 
milk coagulation time (RCT = time in minutes from rennet addition to 
milk until the beginning of coagulation) and curd firmness (E30 = diagram 
width in mm 30 min after rennet addition), as described in Publication III. 
The milk coagulation properties were variable among the Estonian Native 
cows. The coagulation time ranged from 2.5 to 23.0 minutes and the curd 
firmness reached 57.00 mm 30 min after rennet addition (Table 5). In ad-
dition to the results showing that stage of lactation had a significant effect 
on the rennet coagulation properties of milk, and that the variation in co-
agulation properties with lactation month showed a clear pattern, with the 
poorest coagulation properties in mid lactation, an effect of genetic variance 
of milk protein variants was established. Both of the studied rennet coagula-
tion parameters were significantly affected by the αS1-Cn genotype. Of the 
recorded estimates, the β-Cn genotype had a significant effect on rennet 
coagulation time. Curd firmness was influenced by κ-Cn and β-Lg geno-
types. Among αS1-Cn genotypes, BB showed significantly (P < 0.05) worse 
coagulation parameters (longer rennet coagulation time and softer curd). 
The co-effect of casein genotypes (casein aggregate genotype) was found to 
have a significant overall effect on both of the studied rennet coagulation 
parameters. Rennet coagulation time did, however, not differ significantly 
between groups. Although not significant, there was a tendency for lower 
curd firmness for groups comprising κ-Cn AA. Also the proportions of 
non-coagulated and poorly coagulated milk samples were high for these 
groups. Milk containing κ-Cn AB formed a stronger curd when combined 
with the αS1-Cn C allele or the β-Cn A1 allele.

The relationships between milk protein genotypes and MCP found in Esto-
nian Native cattle were not specific to the breed, but the effects were similarly 
reported by Jacob and Puhan (1992), Ikonen and Ojala (1995), Buchberger 
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and Dovč (2000) and Tyrisevä et al. (2004). Among the relatively frequent 
aggregate genotypes occurring in Estonian Native cattle, the best coagulation 
properties were found in aggregate casein genotypes containing αS1-Cn BB, 
β-Cn A1A2 and κ-Cn AB. Favorable aggregate casein genotypes with κ-Cn 
BB, and αs1-Cn BC or αS1-Cn CC genotypes for improving the conversion 
of milk protein into cheese were rarely observed in Estonian Native cattle. 
The κ-Cn B variant occurred in four different haplotypes, more frequently 
BA1B (0.14) ranked third among all haplotypes (Figure S7). The prevalent 
αS1-, β-, κ-Cn aggregate genotype BBA2A2AA was associated with better milk 
yield rather than with MCP, indicating selection for higher milk yield. Also, 
the same effect, analyzing β-Cn and κ-Cn variants, was found for Estonian 
Holstein (Vallas et al., 2010). 

Table 5. Descriptive statistics of daily milk production, compositional and rennet coagula-
tion parameter RCT in 118 Estonian Native cows (III).

  DMY, 
kg

Fat, 
%

Protein,  
%

RCT, 
min

log 
RCT

E30, 
mm

Mean 15.8 4.67 3.57 7.3 0.83 33.0

SD 6.34 0.870 0.422 3.05 0.169 12.96

Min 3.6 2.20 2.50 2.5 0.40 0

Max 39.5 7.25 4.72 23.0 1.36 57.0

Count 335 335 335 316 316 335
DMY – daily milk yield 
RCT – rennet coagulation time 
E30 – curd firmness 
SD – standard deviation

This survey indicated the importance of marker-based breed monitoring to 
maintain diversity in milk proteins, as well to use marker-based selection to 
improve milk properties in the Estonian Native breed. Because the difference 
between Estonian Holstein and Estonian Native breed was (surprisingly) 
non-significant across LGB, CSN2 and CSN3 genotype analysis, more de-
tailed breed characterization, based on a haplotypic approach, including 
more polymorphisms in the region of casein genes, must be carried out in 
future studies. The current results (II, III) show that it might be possible 
to improve coagulation properties using marker-based selection considering 
minor alleles in CSN1S1 (allele C) and in CSN3 (allele B).
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5.3. Genetic diversity among the breeds
5.3.1. Genetic differentiation and breed relationships  

among Estonian dairy cattle

Depending on the set of markers (microsatellites or EA systems/TF; Publi-
cation I) used, 6.2% or 4.3% of the total genetic variation, respectively, can 
be explained by differences among the Estonian dairy breeds. The genetic 
differentiation between the breeds is statistically significantly different from 
zero. The ϑ estimates were computed also between breed-pairs. All pair-wise 
comparisons were statistically significantly different from zero (P < 0.05) 
when computed for the microsatellite data. For the EA systems/TF data, the 
pair-wise ϑ estimates were: 0.051 (between Estonian Native and Estonian 
Red; P < 0.05), 0.040 (Estonian Native and Estonian Holstein; P = 0.06) 
and 0.043 (Estonian Red and Estonian Holstein; P < 0.05). 

In the factorial correspondence analysis of the microsatellite data, the first 
two principal components (PCs) explained 61.7% and 38.3% of the total 
variation, and in the analysis of the EA systems/TF data, 53.7% and 46.3%, 
respectively. In Figure 4 and 5, the 2-dimensional plots are presented, based 
on EA systems/TF and microsatellite data, respectively. On both scatter 
plots a relatively similar pattern of dispersed individuals on the plot areas 
is evident, reflecting relatively similar within-breed diversity. The plot con-
structed from the microsatellite data indicated discrete grouping of the three 
Estonian cattle breeds, except for two Estonian Native and one Estonian 
Red animal not being in their population areas. Based on the EA systems/
TF data, the Estonian Red, Estonian Native and Estonian Holstein clusters 
were closer than on the microsatellite-based plot, but still discriminated the 
breeds. It is also seen from the figure that on the microsatellite-based plot, 
the first component discriminates Estonian Holstein and the second varia-
tion component distinguishes Estonian Red from the other cattle, whereas 
such separation was not possible with the EA systems/TF.
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Figure 4. Plotted representation of three breed clusters as defined by AFC based on mi-
crosatellites and EA systems/TF. The red squares – Estonian Red individuals, blue – Es-
tonian Native, black – Estonian Holstein (Publication I, updated/recreated).

Figure 5. Plotted representation of three breed clusters as defined by AFC based on mi-
crosatellites. The red squares – Estonian Red individuals, blue – Estonian Native, black 
– Estonian Holstein (I, recreated).

To study further the genetic uniqueness of the Estonian Native cattle, a 
neighbor-joining tree was drawn summarizing allele sharing distances for 
195 individuals of the Estonian breeds, Western Finncattle, and Danish 
Jersey (Figure 6). 
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Figure 6. NJ tree based on an allele-sharing matrix of 195 individuals from 5 breeds. Each 
branch represents an individual: bold lines are Estonian Holstein cattle, gray – Estonian 
Red; lines marked with large squares are Estonian Native and small squares indicate 
Western Finncattle individuals (Publication I).

Construction of the tree for individuals revealed a distinctive pattern of 
grouping for Estonian Holstein, Estonian Red and Danish Jersey, but Es-
tonian Native and Western Finncattle appeared on the same branches. In 
addition, one small mixed group formed between Estonian Red and Dan-
ish Jersey clusters. Our study showed that the genepool of Estonian Native 
overlaps with that of Western Finncattle and it was not possible to deter-
mine a special Estonian Native group among those individuals analyzed. 
Also, the allele frequencies of these two breeds were very similar for milk 
proteins (II). This finding diminishes the conservation value of the Esto-
nian Native among Nordic local breeds in terms of genetic uniqueness, but 
despite this, the breed can be considered as an important gene reservoir for 
agro-biodiversity in the Estonian context.
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5.3.2. Breed relationships between Baltic and Nordic cattle 

The relationship among the Estonian Native and Estonian Red breeds, 8 
other Baltic breeds (including Polish) and 25 Nordic breeds were investi-
gated in Publication IV, which presents the data analyzed in the Northern 
European cattle genetic resources (N-Euro-CaD) project. With the variation 
at microsatellite loci in 23 indigenous, 3 old imported, and 9 modern com-
mercial cattle breeds, which are presently distributed around North Europe, 
the allelic richness and heterozygosity of breeds were measured, and their 
genetic relationships based on the Chord genetic distances studied. In this 
analysis, neutrality of the markers was tested and because of a ϑ-value below 
95% CI boundary (Beaumont and Nichols, 1996) the INRA063 was excluded 
from analyses. In the pairwise ϑ comparison, statistically significant genetic 
distances between the breeds ranged from 0.009 (Lithuanian Light Grey 
– Lithuanian White Backed) to 0.251 (Red Danish 1970 – Danish Jersey), 
with an overall ϑ value of 0.093. The differentiation between the breeds 
within the Baltic Red type cattle group (overall ϑ was 0.050) ranged from 
0.012 (Red Danish in Latvia, the Lithuanian Red, and the Estonian Red) 
to 0.141 (Red Danish 1970 – Latvian Blue). Seven of these breeds showed 
positive f-values resulting from within-breed substructure or/and inbreeding.

The breeds were grouped into three breed clusters on the basis of genetic 
drift-based distances and the robustness of the branching pattern (Figure 
7 and 8). 
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Figure 7. Unrooted consensus neighbor-joining tree for 35 northern European cattle 
breeds. Bootstrap values (%) calculated from 100 replicate trees are given at branch points, 
representing splits among the Baltic Red type (marked with red arc), Black-and-White 
type (black arc), and Nordic cattle groups. Bootstrap values between breeds within the 
groups are not included in the tree (IV).

Of the Estonian breeds, the Estonian Native cattle grouped with the Nor-
dic breed group, where also the group of polled Nordic native breeds (e.g. 
Western Finncattle, Swedish Red Polled) were found. The Estonian Red 
grouped with the Red type breeds, together with Danish Red, Lithuanian 
Red and Latvian breeds, forming a distinct robust Red cattle cluster. Among 
the 35 Nordic-Baltic breeds, the AMOVA analysis showed that only 3.02% 
(ΦCT = 0.030) of the overall microsatellite allelic variance was attributable 
to clustering of breeds into the Red type, Black-and-White type, and Nor-
dic cattle groups. Variation among breeds within the groups equaled 7.01% 
(ΦSC = 0.072) of the total variance. The remaining 89.97% (ΦST = 0.100) 
of the variation was found within populations (Table 6). Nevertheless, the 
variance components at all levels of the hierarchical analysis were statistically 
significant (P < 0.001).
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Table 6. Hierarchical analysis of variance between Black-and-White type, Baltic Red, and 
Nordic cattle groups based on microsatellite data (IV).

Level of  
comparison

Variance 
components

Fixation  
index (Φ)

Percent 
variation

P

Among groups 0.199 ΦCT = 0.030 3.02 < 0.001

Among breeds 
within groups 0.462 ΦSC = 0.072 7.01 < 0.001
Within breeds 5.936 ΦST = 0.100 89.97 < 0.001

The Chord genetic distances (Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards, 1967) between 
the Nordic and Baltic cattle breeds were re-estimated by adding the Estonian 
Holstein data on 19 microsatellites (INRA035 was excluded from the calcu-
lation: see Publication I). The Estonian Holstein cattle were not included in 
the previous analysis by Tapio et al. (2006). In this wider context, among all 
36 Nordic and Baltic breeds, Estonian Native, Estonian Red and Estonian 
Holstein grouped into genetic clusters of Nordic local, to transboundary 
red-type cattle, and to black-and-white breeds, respectively (an updated 
figure, Figure 8). 

However, microsatellites are currently the best standardized and most widely 
used of the most popular markers and could be used in meta-analysis and 
in breed relationship studies in broader contexts. Li and Kantanen (2009) 
compared a large set of breeds in North Europe and Asia (including Rus-
sian and Yakutian cattle) and classified the breeds on the basis of the same 
microsatellite panel. Analysis revealed that some local breeds were affected 
genetically by commercially distributed high output breeds, which is consist-
ent with our earlier results based on Baltic cattle breeds and blood group 
data (Viinalass et al., 2002). Using EAB allele distribution in Lithuanian, 
Latvian and Estonian breeds, it was found that the similarities among the 
local breeds of these countries were rather associated with common alleles of 
commercial breeds than as expected, based on similar alleles in geographi-
cally proximal local breeds.
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Figure 8. The neighbor-net of 36 Baltic-Nordic cattle breeds constructed from a Chord 
distance matrix between breeds. Gray area – black-and-white breeds, blue – Estonian 
Native and Western Finncattle, yellow – Baltic Red breeds (figure not published).

In the study based on 36 Nordic-Baltic breeds, all three Estonian breeds 
clustered as expected as in the previous tree; separately from each other, dif-
ferent cattle group types indicating genepools (country-wise clustering was 
not observed for Estonian breeds). Estonian Native had a low genetic distance 
with Western Finncattle, resulting in a robust subgroup, confirmed by the 
bootstrap value from the consensus-tree option (bootstrap value 87; tree not 
presented) within the Nordic polled breeds. In addition, the Lithuanian 
subgroup within black-and-white breeds was robust (73), while for the other 
breeds the tree construction had only low support from the bootstrapping 
procedure. However, the constructed neighbor-net of Nordic-Baltic breeds 
was in accord with within and between diversity contributions found for 
conservation prioritization (chapter 5.3.3.). In Figure 8, Estonian Holstein 
presents a distinct pattern within the black-and-white breed groups. This 
could be due to less variation within Estonian Holstein in terms of allele 
number (5.58), and probably due to differences in introduced genetic material, 
having an impact on genetic drift-based distance calculations. This result is 
in accordance with the report of Hanslik et al. (2000), who found that the 
‘New World’ Holstein introgression into the European Holstein popula-
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tion is significant and allele share proportions were distinct between these 
populations. In the current dataset, Estonian Holstein was the most distinct 
black-and-white breed representing the contemporary breed type (Figure 8). 

5.3.3. Genetic contribution of breeds and conservation prioritization

Some northern European indigenous cattle breeds are currently endangered 
and at a risk of becoming extinct. 

Among the Nordic-Baltic breeds, Väne cattle, Bohus Poll and Danish Jersey 
had the highest relative contribution to the maximum amount of genetic 
diversity when the diversity was quantified with the Weitzman diversity 
measure. These breeds showed distinctiveness on the constructed neighbor-
net (Figure 9), but also low within-population variation. When the Eding 
et al. (2002) method was applied, Eastern Finncattle, Latvian Blue, Lithu-
anian White Backed and Estonian Native contributed most of the genetic 
variation (among another 11 breeds in a set containing more breeds). These 
breeds are found closer to the neighbor-net center (Figure 8). If the loss of 
the non-safe set of breeds occurs, the reduction in genetic diversity would 
be substantial (72%) based on the Weitzman approach, but relatively small 
(1.81%) based on Eding’s method. The safe set contained only 66% of the 
observed microsatellite alleles. The ‘safe set+1’ approach indicated that Bohus 
Poll and Väne cattle contributed most to the Weitzman diversity, whereas 
the Eastern Finncattle contribution was the highest according to the Eding 
et al. method. In this analysis, also Estonian Native ranked as a breed with 
significant genetic input to the total diversity. 

Our results indicate that both the methods of Weitzman and Eding et al. 
recognize the importance of local populations as a valuable resource of ge-
netic variation. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS

The Estonian dairy cattle breeds, Estonian Holstein, Estonian Red and 
Estonian Native, were characterized using different types of genetic marker 
in order to measure genetic diversity within and among the breeds. Besides 
the markers used in routine genotyping of cattle in Estonia, also ISAG/FAO 
recommended markers were included and therefore the data could be used 
for comparing Estonian cattle populations in a wider setting, and exploring 
their current status and uniqueness in the European context.

The results showed that the Estonian dairy cattle breeds are genetically vari-
able and the level of variation within Estonian Red, Estonian Native and 
Estonian Holstein is relatively similar. It can be concluded that inbreeding, 
causing loss of heterozygosity in a small population, was not established to 
be at a high level (computed from marker data, the intra-breed inbreeding 
estimates did not differ from zero) in Estonian Holstein, Estonian Red 
or Estonian Native cattle. However, comparing Estonian Holstein with 
Estonian Red, the allelic richness and total number of unique alleles was 
higher in Estonian Red. The within-breed diversity estimates based on the 
DNA microsatellite data were at the same level as reported for other modern 
dairy breeds. 

It was demonstrated by constructing a tree and network based on genetic 
relationships between the Baltic and Nordic cattle breeds (36) that the Es-
tonian dairy breeds were distinct from each other, falling into different 
genetic clusters – the Estonian Holstein fell into the Black-and-White breed 
group, the Estonian Red into the European/Baltic Red group, and the Es-
tonian Native into the group of wide Nordic breeds, clustering closely with 
Western Finncattle.

According to the microsatellite based allele-sharing distances among indi-
viduals, the genetic uniqueness of Estonian Native cattle was not confirmed 
in the Nordic-Baltic context. Due to prolonged gene flow from Western 
Finncattle, the genepool of the Estonian Native overlaps with that of West-
ern Finncattle and that diminishes its genetic value among North European 
cattle breeds for conservation in terms of breed uniqueness. Despite that, 
the Estonian Native cattle are important in the Estonian context due to 
their genetic distinctiveness from the two Estonian breeds, their degree 
of endangerment, the cultural-historical value of the breed and from an 
environment management perspective. 
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The genetic marker types (and panel of markers) used in the present study 
of Estonian breeds differed in their ability to distinguish the breeds. The 
between-breed differences (pair-wise) were small or non-significant when 
blood groups or proteins were used. In contrast, microsatellites were more 
powerful in all analyses carried out. However, INRA035, currently on the 
ISAG/FAO recommended list, may have null-allele(s) and should be omit-
ted from the list. 

The studied genetic variants of milk proteins in Estonian Native cattle in-
fluence milk yield, milk composition and coagulation properties of milk 
when processed. These genetic markers could be used as additional tools in 
managing the genetic resources of the breed. Development of breed-specific 
dairy products could promote the maintenance of the endangered Estonian 
Native breed. Utilization of existing genetic resources exhibited by local 
breeds is important in sustaining the breeds.

Estonian breeds are an integral part of European cattle genetic resources. 
The breeds have been developed in genetic relation with cattle populations 
found in Europe, and more recently they have been influenced by global 
introgression, e.g. the Holstein breed. In the management of Estonian dairy 
cattle, preservation of between-breed variation should be stressed to avoid 
loss of diversity in terms of breed variability within species considering that 
a breed is the unit of genetic resource conservation. 

The current study provides a basic dataset for monitoring genetic trends and 
risks associated with genetic resources of Estonian dairy cattle breeds. The 
inventory and monitoring of Estonian cattle populations should be contin-
ued because there are evident risks and challenges to maintain the genetic 
diversity established in the present study: 1) for the endangered-maintained 
Estonian Native cattle it is crucial to develop sustainable use and conservation 
plan considering restrictions on using crossbreeding; 2) extensive gene flow 
into the Estonian Red, leading to the loss of the traditional-type genepool 
through the use of Holstein in breeding; 3) the reported reduction in genetic 
variation in Holsteins on a global scale, which should be monitored at the 
country level. In general, it is necessary to follow standards and recom-
mendations given by FAO and the ISAG/FAO Advisory Group on Animal 
Genetic Diversity in further studies when monitoring the changes in genetic 
diversity and genetic structure and when integrating national studies into a 
global analysis of AnGR diversity. 
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SUMMARY IN ESTONIAN

EESTI PIIMAVEISETÕUGUDE ISELOOMUSTAMINE 
GENEETILISTE MARKERITE ALUSEL

Eestis kasvatatakse kolme piimaveise tõugu, mis erinevad üksteisest välimiku, 
jõudluse, populatsioonimahu ja tõu ajaloolis-demograafilise kujunemise 
poolest. Viimastel kümnenditel on piimaveiste arv oluliselt vähenenud, 
samuti on muutunud populatsiooni struktuur – praeguseks on kunagise 
populaarsuse kaotanud eesti punane tõug (praegu 22% 96000st lehmast) 
ning kasvab holsteini tõugu veiste osakaal (76%). Lehmadest 0,5% on eesti 
maatõugu. Uuringu eesmärgiks oli võrrelda eesti maa-, eesti punast ning 
holsteini tõugu piimaveiseid teiste Balti- ja Põhjamaades levinud (piima)
veisetõugudega, iseloomustada tõuge geneetiliste markerite alusel ning sel-
gitada välja Eesti veisetõugude geneetiliste ressursside seisund ja erisused. 
Väitekiri tugineb neljale artiklile, mis käsitlevad Eesti piimaveiste tõusisest ja 
tõugudevahelist geneetilist mitmekesisust nii erinevate geneetiliste markerite 
kui mitmekesisuse säilitamise aspektist. 

Tõugude geneetilisel iseloomustamisel on molekulaargeneetilistest mark-
eritest senini enim kasutatavad DNA mikrosatelliidid, mis võimaldavad 
suhteliselt lihtsalt ning kõrge usaldusväärsusega määrata erinevusi indiviidide 
ja populatsioonide vahel. Käesolevas uuringus kasutati Eesti veisetõugude 
iseloomustamiseks 25 mikrosatelliidi lookust, mis kuuluvad ISAG/FAO 
töörühma poolt geneetilise mitmekesisuse uuringute läbiviimiseks välja 
valitud 30 hetkel standardse ja soovitusliku mikrosatelliidi lookuse hulka. 
Lisaks mikrosatelliitidele määrati valitud loomadel kümne veregrupisüsteemi 
erütrotsüütide antigeenid (60), mis täidavad praeguseni Eestis geneetiliste 
markerite rolli veiste geneetilisel identifitseerimisel ja põlvnemisandmete 
kontrollimisel. Multifaktoriaalsete veregrupisüsteemide (EAB, EAC ja EAS) 
puhul oli indiviidide genotüpiseerimise aluseks perekonna-analüüs. Ühtlasi 
määrati loomadel transferriini (vereseerumi valk) ning kolme piimavalgu 
geeni (beeta-laktoglobuliini, beeta- ja kapa-kaseiini) põhilised polümorfis-
mid. Kokku uuriti 39 geneetilise markeri alusel 114 omavahel suguluses 
mitteoleva veise geneetilist muutlikkust, mis markerite arvu ja analüüside 
komplekssust arvestades on Eesti piimaveiste uurimisel esmakordne. 

Kirjeldatud markerite põhjal tehtud populatsioonigeneetiliste analüüside 
tulemused kolme Eesti veisetõu mitmekesisuse kohta on publitseeritud kahes 
artiklis: 1) Värv, S., Kantanen, J., Viinalass, H. 2010. Microsatellite, Blood 
Group and Transferrin Protein Diversity of Estonian Dairy Cattle Breeds 
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(Mikrosatelliitide, veregruppide ja transferriini muutlikkus Eesti piimatõu-
gudel; Publikasioon I) ja 2) Värv, S., Belousova, A., Sild, E., Viinalass, H. 
2009. Genetic diversity in milk proteins among Estonian dairy cattle (Pii-
mavalkude geneetiline mitmekesisus Eesti piimaveistel; II). 

Kolmandas väitekirja artiklis, Jõudu, I., Henno, M., Värv, S., Kaart, T., Kärt, 
O., Kalamees, K. 2007. Milk protein genotypes and milk coagulation properties 
of Estonian Native cattle (Eesti maatõugu veiste piimavalkude genotüübid ja 
piima laapumisomadused; III), on käsitletud eesti maatõugu lehmade (118) 
geneetilist muutlikkust nelja piimavalgu polümorfsete tüüpide alusel ning 
nende piimavalguvariantide ja piima laapumisomaduste vahelisi seoseid. 

Kahte Eesti kohalikku veisetõugu – eesti punast ja eesti maatõugu – on uuri-
tud rahvusvahelise projekti N-Euro-CaD raames, mille peamised tulemused 
on avaldatud artiklis Tapio, I., Värv, S., Bennewitz, J., Maleviciute, J., Fim-
land, E., Grislis, Z., Meuwissen, T.H.E., Miceikiene, I., Olsaker, I., Viinalass, 
H., Vilkki, J., Kantanen J. 2006. Prioritization for conservation of northern 
European cattle breeds based on analysis of microsatellite data (Põhja-Euroopa 
veisetõugude järjestamine säilitamiseks mikrosatelliitide analüüsi põhjal; 
IV). Täiendavalt nimetatud publikatsioonis avaldatud uurimistulemustele 
35 Balti- ja Põhjamaa tõu kohta kaasati väitekirja ülevaateartikli tarvis ka 
eesti holsteini tõug, et analüüsida kokku 36 tõu geneetilistesse klastritesse 
jaotumist tõugudevaheliste geneetiliste distantside alusel ja hinnata kõigi 
kolme Eesti piimaveisetõu sugulust laiemas kontekstis.

Eesti veisetõud osutusid tõusiseselt mitmekesisteks ning hoolimata erinevast 
populatsioonimahust jäi tõusisene geneetiline variatsioon kõikidel tõugudel 
suhteliselt sarnaseks. Markerite põhjal leitud tõugude keskmised inbriidingu- 
ehk sisearetuse määrad (f) ei erinenud statistiliselt oluliselt nullist ühelgi tõul. 
Diferentseerumisindeksi (ϑ) alusel oli tõugudevaheline geneetiline erinevus 
suhteliselt väike, aga statistiliselt oluline (ϑ = 0,062, ϑ = 0,043 ja ϑ = 0,066 
vastavalt mikrosatelliidilookuste, veregruppide/transferriini ja piimavalkude 
genotüüpide põhjal). Seega on sõltuvalt markeri tüübist geneetilisest kogu-
variatsioonist 93,4% kuni 95,7% tõusisene ehk indiviididevaheline ning 4,3% 
kuni 6,6% tõugudevaheline variatsioon. Eesti veisetõugude paariviisilisel 
võrdlusel selgus, et eesti maatõugu ja eesti holsteini tõugu veised ei eristunud 
teineteisest statistiliselt oluliselt ei piimavalgugeenide ega ka veregruppide/
transferriini põhjal. Erinevate piimavalgugeenide genotüüpide põhine difer-
entseerumine osutus statistiliselt oluliseks eesti punase ja maatõu (CSN2 
lookuses) ning eesti punase ja holsteini tõu vahel (LGB, CSN2 ja CSN3). 
Suurema arvu Põhja- ja Baltimaade tõugudega (36) läbiviidud uuringus 
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mikrosatelliitide põhjal grupeerusid Eesti tõud erinevatesse geneetilistesse 
klastritesse. Eesti punane tõug grupeerus Baltimaade punaste tõugude  
(6 tõugu), eesti holstein mustakirjude tõugude (9) ning eesti maatõug su-
urde mitmekesisesse tõugude gruppi (21), mis jaotus omakorda mitmesse 
Põhjamaade tõugude alamgruppi. NJ (neighbor-joining) dendrogrammil 
moodustas eesti maatõug koos läänesoome tõuga ülejäänud tõugudest statis-
tiliselt oluliselt erineva geneetilise klastri.

Mikrosatelliitide (19 lookust) põhjal läbiviidud analüüs eesti maatõugu veiste 
geneetilise unikaalsuse kindlakstegemiseks näitas, et eesti maatõugu loomad 
eristusid eesti punast ja eesti holsteini tõugu veistest, kuid sarnanesid suures 
ulatuses läänesoome tõugu veistega. Kolmest Eesti tõust, läänesoome ja džörsi 
tõust indiviidide (195) geneetiliste kauguste (allele-sharing distance) maatriksi 
abil konstrueeritud dendrogrammil grupeerusid omavahel eraldi klastritesse 
eesti holsteini, eesti punast ja taani džörsi tõugu veised. Eesti maatõugu ja 
läänesoome tõugu veised jagunesid aga klastritesse läbisegi ning eesti maatõu 
ja läänesoome tõu eristumist kasutatud mikrosatelliitidega ei tuvastatud. 
Ohustatud tõu staatuses eesti maatõu geneetiline lähedus läänesoome tõuga 
vähendab eesti maatõu säilitamise tähtsust laiemas, Põhjamaade vanade 
tõugude geneetilise unikaalsuse kontekstis. Põhja- ja Baltimaade ohustatud 
tõugude hulgas oli eesti maatõu panus geneetilisse koguvariatsiooni (sarnaselt 
idasoome ja leedu küütseljalise veisetõuga) oluline juhul, kui prioriteetseks 
arvati kõrgem tõusisene muutlikkus. Geneetiline panus uuritud tõugude 
kontekstis oli suhteliselt tagasihoidlik, kui hinnangus eelistati geneetiliselt 
eristunud, distantsilt kaugemaid tõuge (nt Norra tõug Døla ning Rootsi tõud 
Väne ja Ringamåla). Võrreldes olukorraga teistes Baltimaades oli kohalik 
maatõug Eesti piimaveisetõugude hulgas geneetiliselt paremini eristatav; eri-
nevalt eesti maatõust segunesid Leedu ja Läti vanad ohustatud staatuses tõud 
aktiivsete kommertstõugudega – Leedu tõud paigutusid mustakirjude ja läti 
sinine tõug punaste Balti tõugude hulka, näidates selle kaudu ka tõuaretuses 
kasutatud geneetilise materjali valiku eelistusi nimetatud tõugude puhul.

Geneetilise mitmekesisuse vähenemine tõugudes ja tõu(gude) kadu võib ohus-
tada loomaliigi elujõulisust ja eksistentsi. Peamiseks ohuteguriks peetakse 
alleelisageduste fikseerumist (0 või 1) inbriidingu ja geenitriivi tõttu, mis on 
tõenäolisem väikesearvulistes tõugudes. Seetõttu on geneetilise struktuuri 
hindamine Eesti veisepopulatsioonis geneetilise mitmekesisuse säilitamiseks 
erilise tähtsusega seoses eesti maatõuga. Loomade väikese arvu tõttu on 
eesti maatõug FAO kriteeriumite järgi ohustatud-säilitatava tõu staatuses. 
Et oma piimajõudluse-alaselt geneetiliselt potentsiaalilt ei konkureeri eesti 
maatõug holsteini tõuga, on eesti maatõu esiletõstmiseks ja populatsiooni-
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mahu vähenemise ärahoidmiseks vajalik rakendada alternatiivseid strateegiad, 
näiteks alternatiivsete (niši)toodete väljatöötamist piimast. Eesti maatõugu 
lehmade (118) hulgas olid valdavad samad kaseiinide (alfaS1-, beeta- ja kapa-
kaseiini) genotüübid, mis on tuntud Euroopa piimatõugudelgi. Kokku 16-st 
tuvastatud kaseiinide agregaatgenotüübist esinesid neli levinumat enam 
kui 60%l analüüsis olnud lehmadest. Kuigi laapumisega positiivselt seotud 
genotüübid olid madala esinemissagedusega, annab eesti maatõu väike popu-
latsioonimaht võimaluse markerselektsiooni efektiivseks rakendamiseks ja 
isasloomade valiku kaudu soodsa seosega geenivariantide esinemissageduste 
suurendamiseks. Teadaoleva geneetilise informatsiooni rakendamine on 
seda olulisem, et väikese populatsioonimahu tõttu (väike pullitütarde arv) 
on maatõugu pullide järglaste järgi hindamine raskendatud. 

Käesoleva uurimistöö tulemused on vastavalt ülemaailmsele geneetiliste 
ressursside tegevusplaanile (FAO Global Plan of Actions for Animal Genetic 
Resources) ning Interlakeni deklaratsioonis tõugude geneetilise iseloomus-
tamise ja monitooringu kohta sätestatule aluseks Eesti piimaveisetõugude 
geneetiliste trendide jälgimisele. Edasistes uuringutes on vajalik läbi viia uue 
valimi genotüpiseerimine tuginedes kehtivatele (msDNA) ja kaasajastatavale 
(SNPd) markerite paneelile. Eesti kontekstis on genofondi monitooring 
oluline esiteks eesti maatõu puhul, kus 2004–2012 kehtivast säilitus-are-
tusprogrammist tulenev aretusmaterjali impordi piirang võib põhjustada 
inbriidingu kasvu ning tõusisese variatsiooni vähenemist. Teiseks vähendab 
eesti punase tõu laiaulatuslik ristamine punase holsteini tõuga vana ehk 
traditsioonilise eesti punase tõukarja osa, muutes seejuures geneetiliste res-
sursside struktuuri ja genofondi, mille edasine uurimine on seepärast tarvilik. 
Samuti on geneetilise variatsiooni monitooring oluline eesti holsteini tõu 
puhul, kuna selle populatsiooni efektiivne populatsioonimaht on vähenev 
intensiivse selektsiooni tõttu ülemaailmselt.

Eesti piimaveiste populatsioon on Euroopa veiste geneetiliste ressursside 
lahutamatu osa. Läbi ajaloo on Eesti tõud kujunenud Euroopa ja hilisemal 
perioodil ülemaailmselt levivate populatsioonide/tõugude introduktsiooni ja 
segunemise mõjul. Kuivõrd geneetiliste ressursside säilitamise baasühikuks 
on tõug, on aretustegevuses käesoleva töö tulemuste põhjal oluline alles hoida 
tõugudevahelist geneetilist variatsiooni ning impordi vajadusel eelistada 
tõumaterjali, mis ei kattuks teistes tõugudes kasutatavaga.
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Microsatellite, blood group and transferrin protein 
diversity of Estonian dairy cattle breeds
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This study investigates genetic diversity within and among three Estonian dairy cattle breeds (Estonian 
Native, Estonian Red and Estonian Holstein). A total of 36 markers (25 microsatellites, 10 blood group 
systems and transferrin protein) were investigated and the within-breed diversity was quantified by expected 
heterozygosity, number of private alleles and mean allelic richness. The population structure was studied 
by computing the inbreeding coefficients, breed differentiation and relationships were investigated with 
random drift-based measures and a factorial correspondence analysis. In addition, a neighbour-joining 
tree was drawn summarising allele sharing distances for 195 individuals of the Estonian breeds, Western 
Finncattle, and Danish Jersey. The Estonian breeds displayed generally similar levels of within-population 
diversity. Depending on the set of markers used 6.2 or 4.3% of the total genetic variation can be explained 
by differences among the breeds. Construction of the tree for individuals revealed a distinctive pattern of 
grouping for Estonian Holstein, Estonian Red and Danish Jersey, but Estonian Native and Western Finncattle 
appeared on the same branches. This indicates that the gene pool of Estonian Native largely overlaps with 
that of Western Finncattle. However, our genetic marker analysis shows that the three Estonian breeds are 
genetically differentiated, suggesting that the current gene pool of Estonian dairy cattle is diverse. 

Key-words: blood group, cattle, genetic diversity, microsatellite, transferrin

Introduction

Population genetic structures of domestic cattle 
breeds are greatly influenced by human activities. 
Different ancestral and demographic histories can 

generate dissimilar patterns of genetic variation 
within and among breeds, which can be effectively 
measured using genetic marker analysis (Ibeagha-
Awemu et al. 2004; Li et al. 2007; Mao et al. 2007). 
Three dairy cattle breeds of different origins and 
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census sizes are currently raised in Estonia. Estonian 
Native Cattle are of old Estonian origin and were 
officially recognised in 1914 when the herd book for 
the breed was established. The present population 
(500 breeding females) has been influenced by the 
use of Western Finncattle A.I. bulls during the 20th 
Century. Since 1995 a conservation programme 
for Estonian Native Cattle has been implemented, 
including the collection of embryos for an ex situ 
gene bank for the breed. The Estonian Holstein 
Breed, which comprises 75% of the dairy cattle 
population (98 500 dairy cows in 2009) in Estonia, 
and the Estonian Red (21 000 breeding females) 
are the main dairy cattle breeds in Estonia. Their 
herd books were established in 1885. The Estonian 
Holstein originally descended from Dutch Friesian 
cattle, with a marked introduction of international 
Holstein semen since the late 1970s. The Estonian 
Red Cattle contain genes sourced from a broad 
Angeln and Danish Red base. Estonian breeders, 
being incorporated with the European Red Dairy 
Breed Association, are using genetic material focal 
to all European red cattle breeds.

Tapio et al. (2006) analysed genetic diversity 
using microsatellite markers in 35 North European 
cattle breeds, including Estonian Native and Es-
tonian Red. Their study showed that the Estonian 
Native Cattle share common ancestries with the 
Finnish and Scandinavian native breeds, while the 
Estonian Red belongs to the group of Baltic red 
breeds. In addition, Tapio et al. (2006) demonstrated 
that the Estonian Native Cattle are of a high value 
in the conservation of cattle genetic resources when 
the prioritisation of cattle breeds is based simultane-
ously on within- and between-breed components 
of genetic diversity. However, that study did not 
include the Estonian Holstein Cattle. 

Here we study for the first time the molecular 
genetic diversity of this breed and increase the 
number of microsatellites used to analyse all Es-
tonian dairy cattle breeds. In addition, we analyse 
erythrocyte antigen (EA) systems (or blood groups) 
and blood protein in the Estonian dairy breeds. Our 
attempt is to apply genotypes in the blood group 
systems to make more diverse use of them by typing 
also the parents and/or offspring of the studied in-
dividuals. In studies where genetic data have come 

from typings of one generation, simplification and 
modification of the mode of inheritance are typical-
ly needed (Blott et al. 1998; Kantanen et al. 1999). 
In the blood-group systems EAA, EAB, EAC and 
EAS, the antigenic factors form complexes that are 
inherited as haplotypic blocks. Also a recessive al-
lele segregates in these complex blood groups and 
in bi-allelic systems EAJ, EAL, EAM, and EAZ.

Previously, Arranz et al. (1996), Moazami-
Goudarzi et al. (1997) and Kantanen et al. (2000) 
compared microsatellites and biochemical markers 
in cattle, and e.g. Barker et al. (1997), Luís et al. 
(2007) and Tapio et al. (2003) studied polymor-
phisms in these two types of markers in water buf-
faloes, horses and sheep, respectively. These two 
marker types typically give congruent results for 
population divergence (Arranz et al. 1996; Luís et 
al. 2007). The aim of the present study is to analyse 
genetic diversity and differentiation of the three Es-
tonian dairy cattle breeds by comparing genotypic 
and allelic data of microsatellites and blood groups 
- protein markers. In addition, we investigate the di-
vergence of Estonian Native Breed from the breeds 
(Western Finncattle, Jersey and the two other Esto-
nian breeds) that have had genetic influence on the 
gene pool of the breed in order to identify animals 
with the most pure Estonian origins.

Materials and Methods

Sampling
We collected blood samples from 40 Estonian Na-
tive, 40 Estonian Red and 34 Estonian Holstein 
cattle. The sampled individuals originated from 
14, 7 and 17 farms located in distinct regions of 
Estonia. Animals were pre-selected using pedigree 
data kept by the Estonian Animal Recording Center. 
For each animal three generations were considered 
to avoid sampling closely related animals. Sires of 
Estonian Native and Estonian Red animals were of 
Estonian origin and therefore our samples represent 
characteristic present-day types of these breeds. 
For Estonian Holstein, in turn, it was difficult 
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to find animals sired by the old type of Estonian 
Black-and-White Cattle and the animals included 
in the present study were descended from modern 
international Holstein bulls.

DNA extraction and marker analysis

For this study, DNA from the blood samples of Esto-
nian Holstein Cattle was extracted using a Genomic 
DNA Purification Kit (MBI Fermentas, Lithuania). 
For the Estonian Native and Estonian Red Cattle, 
DNA samples for the typing of microsatellites were 
available from a previous study (Tapio et al. 2006).

The individuals were analysed for 25 microsat-
ellites, 10 blood group loci, and the transferrin pro-
tein locus. Data for the following 20 microsatellites 
were available for the Estonian Native and Estonian 
Red breeds (Tapio et al. 2006): BM1818, BM1824, 
BM2113, CSSM66, ETH003, ETH010, ETH152, 
ETH225, HEL005, HEL01, HEL09, HEL13, IL-
STS005, ILSTS006, INRA005, INRA023, INRA032, 
INRA035, INRA037, and INRA063. In addition to 
these microsatellites, we typed a further five micros-
atellites: TGLA053, TGLA122, TGLA126, TGLA227, 
and SPS115. Moreover, these additional markers are 
recommended by the International Society for Ani-
mal Genetics (ISAG) and the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) for cat-
tle genetic diversity studies. The Estonian Holstein 
Cattle, which were not included in the previous mi-
crosatellite study by Tapio et al. (2006), were typed 
for all 25 microsatellites. We carried out the PCR 
reactions to amplify microsatellite loci in a 25 μl 
reaction mixture including 7.5 – 20 pmol of each 
primer, 200 μM of each dNTP, DynaZyme™- buffer 
(Finnzymes, Finland), 50 ng of DNA template, and 1 
U of DynaZyme™II DNA polymerase (Finnzymes). 
Annealing temperatures in the PCR for different mi-
crosatellites ranged from 55 to 58 ºC and the ampli-
fied products were separated on a MegaBACE™ 500 
DNA Sequencer (Amersham Biosciences, UK). The 
consistency in size of microsatellite alleles was as-
sured by comparison with control samples available 
from the study of Tapio et al. (2006).

A total of 60 erythrocyte antigenic (EA) factors 
for the 10 systems were typed. These were: A1, and 
A2 in the blood group system A (EAA); B1, B2, G1, 
G2, G3, I1, I2, K, O1, O2, P1, P2, Q, T1, T2, Y2, A’, 
B’, D’, E’2, F’1, F’2, G’, I’1, J’2, K’, O’2, P’, Q’, Y’, 
B’’, G’’ (EAB); C1, C2, E, R1, R2, W, X1, X2, C’, 
L’ (EAC); F and V (EAF); J (EAJ); L (EAL); M 
(EAM); S, U1, U2, H’, U’, H’’, U’’ (EAS); Z (EAZ); 
S’ and R’ (EAR’). In the antigenic factor detection, 
the internationally accepted haemolysis test using 
monospecific reagents was used, the suitability 
of which was examined by biannual comparison 
tests organised by the ISAG in 1993 – 2004. For 
the blood group systems EAF and EAR’, codo-
minance operates, while for other EA systems a 
recessive allele segregates. In addition, genes con-
trolling the determination of erythrocyte antigens 
for multifactor systems are closely linked and are 
inherited as haplotypic complexes that determine 
the phenotypic appearance of several antigenic 
factors or a single antigen. Determination of the 
antigen complexes (considered here as alleles) in 
the genotypes of EAA, EAB, EAC, and EAS was 
carried out using family analysis. Thus, parents of 
all the 114 individuals were typed in our study to 
determine their genotypes. 

Horizontal polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
was used to separate transferrin (TF) alleles (A, D1, 
D2, E), as described by Juneja and Gahne (1987). 
Estonian Native and Estonian Red were typed also 
for amylase 1 (AMY1), amylase 2 (AMY2) and 
ceruloplasmin (CP) proteins (unpublished data) 
using starch gel electrophoresis (Smithies 1955). 
These proteins were not typed for Estonian Hol-
stein. We used these additional data only in the 
calculation of the within-population inbreeding 
coefficient (see results). 

Statistical analysis

In the statistical analysis, the microsatellite and 
biochemical marker (the 10 blood group systems 
and transferrin, denoted here and henceforth as EA 
systems/TF) data sets were examined separately. 
Locus-wise deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equi-
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librium (HWE) and pair-wise linkage disequilibrium 
(LD) between loci within each breed were computed 
using GENEPOP v.3.4 (Raymond and Rousset 1995a) 
with the following parameters of the Markov Chain 
Method: dememorization = 10 000, batches = 1 000 
and iterations = 10 000. In the breed-wise LD tests, 
the frequency of significant results (p < 0.05) and 
the significance of pooled p-values of the exact tests 
using Fisher’s method for combining probabilities 
(Raymond and Rousset 1995b) was reported for mi-
crosatellites and EA systems/TF separately. Basic di-
versity indices, i.e. the unbiased estimates of expected 
heterozygosity, the number of private alleles and the 
allelic richness, were calculated and the calculation 
of the allelic richness was based on 22 (microsatel-
lite data) and 15 individuals (EA systems/TF). The 
within-population diversity estimates were derived 
using FSTAT v.2.9.3 (Goudet 2001). This program was 
also used to compute within-population inbreeding 
coefficients (f) (Weir and Cockerham 1984).

Genetic differentiation was computed using 
the variance based method (θ) of Weir and Cock-
erham (1984) in FSTAT v. 2.9.3.2 (Goudet 2001). 
The significance of θ-estimates was determined 
with 5 000 permutations. Moreover, the pattern of 
population differentiation was described by a facto-
rial correspondence analysis of the individual mul-
tilocus scores using GENETIX4.05 (www.genetix.
univ-montp2.fr/genetix/genetix.htm). The popula-
tion clusters derived from the factorial correspond-
ence analysis are identified graphically (Lebart et al. 
1984). The first two major components were plotted 
on a scatter diagram for the three cattle breeds. In ad-
dition, Chord genetic distances (Cavalli-Sforza and 
Edwards 1967) between the breeds were computed 
using GENETIX4.05.

We conducted an additional genetic differentia-
tion analysis by calculating the allele sharing distanc-
es (Bowcock et al. 1994) between 195 individuals 
of the three Estonian breeds and Danish Jersey and 
Western Finncattle using the data for 19 microsatel-
lites (INRA035 was excluded, see results). The data 
for Western Finncattle and Danish Jersey, the breeds 
which the Estonian Native Cattle Breed Society has 
used for upgrading of the Estonian Native, were ob-
tained from the study of Tapio et al. (2006). Based on 
the allele sharing distance matrix, a neighbour-join-

ing tree was constructed using SplitsTree4 V4.11.3 
software (Huson and Bryant 2006).

Results

Markers
All markers were polymorphic across the breeds 
(Table 1). A total of 209 microsatellite alleles and 122 
blood group and transferrin alleles were detected. 
The number of microsatellite alleles per single 
locus ranged from 2 (ILSTS005) to 15 (TGLA053 
and TGLA122), and that of EA systems/TF alleles 
from 2 (EAJ, EAL, EAM, EAF, EAR’, and EAZ) 
to 59 (EAB). The average expected heterozygos-
ity for the microsatellite loci was 0.70, and for the 
biochemical markers 0.41. EAB and EAC displayed 
higher levels of expected heterozygosity than any 
microsatellite marker (Table 1).

In the blood group systems, the genotyping was 
not totally successful due to discrimination difficul-
ties between probable homozygotes for a dominant 
allele and heterozygous genotypes for blood groups 
where a recessive allele was segregating. The EAA 
and EAS were the most difficult markers to deter-
mine an individual’s genotype from the antigenic 
phenotypes, with an overall genotyping success 
of 76 and 53%, respectively. In Estonian Native, 
the genotyping success at dominant marker loci 
ranged from 55 (EAS) to 90% (EAL), in Estonian 
Red from 58 (EAC) to 93% (EAJ) and in Estonian 
Holstein from 45 (EAS) to 92% (EAB). The most 
complex locus, EAB, was genotyped for 80 and 
85% of Estonian Red and Estonian Native Cattle 
individuals, respectively.

Nine of a total of 75 (12%) independent tests 
for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) at the mi-
crosatellite loci were rejected at p < 0.05. When 
results of the microsatellite loci were pooled across 
the breeds, INRA035 showed significant (p < 0.05, 
adjusted with a Bonferroni correction) deviation 
from HWE. This marker showed also a high posi-
tive f value (Weir and Cockerham 1984; Table 1). 
The Mendelian inheritance of microsatellite alleles 
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was not investigated in this study, but we assume 
that the deficiency of heterozygotes at INRA035 
was due to the presence of non-amplifying null 
alleles and therefore we excluded INRA035 from 
further analysis.

In the data set of EA systems/TF, one deviation 
(transferrin in the Estonian Native) from HWE (3% 
of the independent tests) was recorded (p < 0.05). 
When the results were pooled and a Bonferroni 
correction applied to adjust the significance levels, 
none of the biochemical markers showed deviation 
from HWE. 

Genetic diversity and population  
structure of the breeds

The within-population genetic diversity and popula-
tion structure estimates are given in Table 2. The 
breeds showed similar levels of within-population 
diversity in terms of expected heterozygosity and 
allelic richness on the basis of the microsatellite 
data. For the EA systems/TF data, however, Estonian 
Holstein displayed lower within-population diversity 
than the two other breeds. Our data sets indicated 
that the number of private alleles was highest in 
Estonian Red (20 microsatellite alleles over 24 
loci and 28 of EAB, EAC and EAS alleles totally).

The within-breed population structure was in-
vestigated by computing linkage disequilibrium es-
timates and inbreeding coefficients for the breeds. 
For the Estonian Red and Estonian Holstein, the 
frequency for linkage disequilibrium was less than 
5%, while in Estonian Native this frequency was 
slightly more than expected by chance (microsatel-
lite data). No linkage disequilibrium was detected 
in the EA system/TF data and pooled p -values 
from locus-by-locus pair-wise comparison did not 
indicate any significant deviations from linkage 
equilibrium proportions. Within-population in-
breeding estimates (f) based on microsatellite data 
did not deviate significantly from zero. However, 
the negative f-estimate obtained from the EA sys-
tems/TF analysis suggested the influence of out-
breeding in Estonian Native Cattle (95% CI for f 
[-0.163, -0.086]).

Table 1. Microsatellites and Erythrocyte antigen sys-
tems/Transferrin protein analysed in the present study, 
number of alleles (Na) detected, Nei’s gene diversity 
(H) and f estimates calculated according to Weir and 
Cockerham (1984).
Marker Na H f
BM1818 8 0.651 0.033
BM1824 5 0.751 0.036
BM2113 8 0.814 0.053
CSSM66 9 0.816 -0.022
ETH003 7 0.791 0.016
ETH010 10 0.810 -0.026
ETH152 8 0.743 0.055
ETH225 9 0.867 0.052
HEL001 9 0.720 0.068
HEL005 9 0.740 0.085
HEL009 12 0.731 0.004
HEL013 7 0.669 -0.152
ILSTS005 2 0.574 0.066
ILSTS006 9 0.797 0.030
INRA005 4 0.575 -0.255
INRA023 9 0.803 -0.043
INRA032 5 0.659 0.045
INRA035 6 0.579 0.255
INRA037 11 0.719 -0.009
INRA063 6 0.646 -0.198
SPS115 6 0.682 0.022
TGLA053 15 0.860 0.006
TGLA122 15 0.803 0.005
TGLA126 8 0.730 0.025
TGLA227 12 0.870 -0.023
EAA 3 0.328 -0.178
EAB 59 0.967 -0.020
EAC 39 0.941 -0.060
EAF 2 0.322 -0.162
EAJ 2 0.213 -0.124
EAL 2 0.092 -0.068
EAM 2 0.036 -0.021
EAR' 2 0.280 -0.103
EAS 5 0.441 0.016
EAZ 2 0.194 -0.107
TF 4 0.680 0.027
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We calculated within-population inbreeding co-
efficients for Estonian Native and Estonian Red, 
including three additional codominantly inherited 
blood protein loci (AMY1, AMY2 and CP) in the 
data set. Data on these proteins for the Estonian 
Holstein are not available. We obtained -0.050 and 
0.004 for f-estimates, with 95% confidence inter-
vals [-0.134, 0.062] and [-0.054, 0.054], respec-
tively, suggesting that our estimate for the Estonian 
Native presented in Table 2 was not robust.

Genetic differentiation

The overall θ estimate (Weir and Cockerham 1984) 
for the microsatellite data was 0.062 (95% CI [0.045, 
0.080]) and for the EA systems/TF data, 0.043 (95% 
CI [0.021, 0.067]). All pair-wise θ comparisons 
were statistically significantly different from zero 

(p <0.05) when computed from the microsatellite 
data (Table 3). For the EA systems/TF data, the 
respective pair-wise θ estimates were: 0.051 (p < 
0.05), 0.040 (p = 0.06) and 0.043 (p < 0.05).

In the factorial correspondence analysis of the 
microsatellite data, the first two principal compo-
nents (PCs) explained 61.7 and 38.3% of the total 
variation, and in the analysis of the EA system/TF 
data, 53.7 and 46.3%, respectively (Fig. 1a and 1b). 
The two-dimensional plot constructed from the mi-
crosatellite data indicated discrete grouping of the 
three Estonian cattle breeds with only two Estonian 
Native and one Estonian Red animals not being as-
signed to their source population. Based on the EA 
systems/TF data the demarcation within Estonian 
Red, Estonian Native and Estonian Holstein clusters 
was lower than on the microsatellite-based plot, but 
still discriminated the breeds. However, individuals 
with intermediate component scores indicated the 
probable outbred origin of these animals.

Table 2. Within-population diversity values and population structure derived from the microsatellite loci and EA systems/
TF data. Mean expected unbiased heterozygosity (Hexp), allelic richness (R), number of private alleles (A), the frequency 
of significant (P < 0.05) pair-wise linkage disequilibrium test (LD%), the pooled exact P-values in the LD-tests (χ2) and 
within-population inbreeding coefficient (f) with 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) are shown.

Breed
Microsatellite data EA systems/TF data

Hexp R A LD% χ2 f (95% CI) Hexp R A LD% χ2 f (95% CI)

Est. 
Native

Est. Red

Est. 
Holstein

0.715

0.699

0.694

6.01

5.97

5.87

16

20

15

5.4

4.7

3.3

573.1 NS

511.6 NS

481.2 NS

-0.017 
[-0.065, 0.003]

 0.026 
[-0.022, 0.048]

-0.016 
[-0.076, 0.009]

0.404

0.405

0.361

4.94

5.14

4.53

26

28

16

0

0

0

63.9 NS

37.9 NS

49.8 NS

-0.107 
[-0.163, -0.086]

-0.010 
[-0.083,  0.031]

-0.034 
[-0.119,  0.009]

The significance of pooled P-values of the exact tests in LD analysis using Fisher’s method:
NS Not Significant

Table 3. Pair-wise θ and chord distances between the breeds based on microsatellite (given above the diagonal) and 
EA systems/TF (below the diagonal)

Breed Chord distance θ 

Estonian Native
Estonian Red
Estonian Holstein

1
2
3

1

0.061
0.046

2
0.058

0.046

3
0.095
0.075

1

0.051
0.040

2
0.052

0.043

3
0.078
0.059
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Figure1. Plotted representation of three breed clusters as defined by Analysis of Factorial 
Correspondence: analysis based on A) microsatellites; B) EA systems/TF data.  
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Fig. 1. Plotted representation of three breed clusters as defined by Analysis of Factorial Correspondence: analysis based 
on a) microsatellites; b) EA systems/TF data.

The analysis of the genetic distances based 
on the proportion of shared alleles between indi-
viduals (Fig. 2) confirmed the close relationship 
of Estonian Native with Western Finncattle. The 
grouping of 195 cattle revealed a large mixed group 
of individuals from the Estonian Native and West-
ern Finncattle and distinct branches of Estonian 
Red, Estonian Holstein and Danish Jersey cattle 
confirming the discrete grouping of the Estonian 
breeds found in the factorial correspondence analy-
sis. 

Discussion 

As suggested by our genetic marker analyses, the 
Estonian Native, Estonian Red and Estonian Holstein 
breeds are genetically divergent populations among 
which the gene flow appears to be restricted. The 
divergence indicates that the present-day gene pool 
of Estonian dairy cattle is diverse. The θ estimates 
(Weir and Cockerham 1984) showed that the Es-
tonian cattle breeds are significantly differentiated 
and the factorial correspondence analysis (Fig. 1) 
and allele sharing distances (Fig. 2) confirm the 

grouping of individuals graphically according to 
their breed origin. However, as seen in Figure 2 the 
present Estonian Native cattle population forms an 
overlapped gene pool with Western Finncattle and 
it was not possible to determine a special Estonian 
Native group among the analysed individuals. 
This finding diminishes the conservation value of 
the Estonian Native cattle among the North Euro-
pean cattle breeds (Tapio et al. 2006) in terms of 
genetic uniqueness, but despite this the breed can 
be considered as an important gene reservoir for 
agro-biodiversity in the Estonian context.

As shown by the microsatellite data, 6.2% of 
the total genetic variation of the Estonian dairy 
cattle can be explained by differences among the 
breeds. The level of genetic differentiation among 
European cattle breeds has been slightly higher, 
around 10% (MacHugh et al. 1998; Kantanen et 
al. 2000), than the present estimate, but estimates 
have typically been based on a larger set of breeds, 
from a wider geographic region, than covered in 
the present study. The current subdivision of the 
Estonian dairy breeds at the microsatellite loci is 
comparable to the extent of genetic differentiation 
among 18 French, Spanish, and Portuguese cattle 
breeds (a proportion of 7% among the breeds ac-
cording to Cañón et al. 2001). Our conclusion re-

a) b)
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garding their genetic divergence, is in agreement 
with the previous study by Tapio et al. (2006), 
which showed that the North European native, Red 
and Holstein-Friesian breeds form discrete breed 
groups.

The EA/TF data indicated a lower level of 
genetic differentiation among the breeds (4.3% 
of the total genetic variation) than the microsatel-
lites. This could have been due to the lower num-
ber of alleles found at the biochemical markers, 
which may increase the probability that alleles are 
identical by state but not identical by descent, but 
partly also due to the lower number of EA sys-
tem/TF markers analysed in the present study. The 
standardised genetic differentiation measure G’ST 
presented by Hedrick (2005) allows a more ap-
propriate comparison between loci with different 
mutation rates. We obtained overall G’ST values 
of 0.20 for microsatellites (20% of the maximum 
possible) and 0.06 for EA system/transferrin (6% 
of the maximum possible). Our data indicate that 
microsatellites are more valuable markers for di-
agnostics in breed differentiation and individual 
assignment analysis of dairy cattle. In addition to 

microsatellites, the two highly polymorphic blood 
group systems, EAB and EAC, were found to dis-
criminate cattle breeds more efficiently than other 
blood groups and even microsatellite loci (G’ST 
0.80 at EAB and 0.54 at EAC). These loci add valu-
able information for breed differentiation studies 
including for the private alleles found (e.g. alleles 
of the EAB Y2D’G’, B1G2KA’, B1G2KE’F’2 and 
I2G’Q’ in the Estonian Native breed and BP’ and 
O2QJ’K’O’ in the Estonian Red breed).

Although recent demographic histories of the 
Estonian dairy cattle breeds differ considerably, the 
breeds in general show a similar degree of intra-
breed genetic variation (Table 2). The estimates for 
the Estonian breeds at the microsatellite and at the 
EA systems/TF markers are comparable with those 
presented for other European cattle breeds (Kan-
tanen et al. 2000; Li et al. 2007; Tapio et al. 2006). 
The molecular diversity of the Estonian Holstein 
breed was measured for the first time in the present 
study and we found that this effectively selected 
breed shows similar levels of within-population 
variation as e.g. Finnish, Russian and French Hol-
stein or Black-and-White cattle populations (Li et 

Fig. 2. Neighbour-joining tree 
showing relationships between 
cattle of five breeds (Estonian 
Native, Western Finncattle, 
Estonian Red, Estonian Holstein, 
and Danish Jersey) constructed 
by SplitsTree4 using the allele 
sharing distances (Bowcock et al. 
1994). The individuals of Estonian 
Native and Western Finncattle 
located at the same branches 
on the figure are marked with 
large circles and small squares, 
respectively.
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al. 2007; Maudet et al. 2002; Tapio et al. 2006; 
19 or 20 common microsatellites with our study). 
The present f-estimates calculated from the mic-
rosatellite data (Table 2) do not suggest effects of 
inbreeding or outbreeding in the Estonian breeds. 
However, the biochemical marker data point to-
wards outbreeding in Estonian Native Cattle. 
When additional protein loci were included in the 
analysis, the outbreeding was less apparent. We 
speculate that the test statistics did not reveal an 
outbreeding effect in the Estonian breeds (although 
they have been influenced by other breeds) because 
genetically closely related breeds have been used 
for crossing. 

The present microsatellite and biochemical 
marker data gave inconsistent results on breed re-
lationships (Table 3; Fig. 1). The Estonian breeds 
did not show a fragmented population structure 
(Table 2), which could have been one source of 
discrepancy, as reported by Tapio et al. (2003). 
The microsatellite data may provide more reliable 
results on between-breed diversity compared with 
documented breed histories (Kantanen et al. 2000; 
Rendo et al. 2004; Wiener et al. 2004; Tapio et al. 
2006). As pointed out by Bowcock et al. (1994), 
markers with a large number of alleles typically 
show less biased estimates than those based on 
low-polymorphic markers. On the other hand, we 
typed more microsatellite markers than biochemi-
cal markers, which increases the reliability of 
analysis (Takezaki and Nei 1996). 

Our genetic marker analysis indicated that the 
Estonian dairy cattle gene pool is variable. The 
breeds have diverged as reflected also by the rela-
tively high number of private alleles detected in 
each breed. However, the future trends may threat-
en this diversity in the Estonian dairy cattle gene 
pool. For example, the old type of Estonian Red 
studied here is rapidly disappearing due to cross-
breeding with Red Holstein and with other Euro-
pean red cattle. We conclude that the DNA samples 
and genotyping data collected in the present study 
will be of value in future studies examining, for 
example, temporal changes in the genetic diversity 
of Estonian dairy cattle breeds.
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GENETIC DIVERSITY IN MILK PROTEINS AMONG ESTONIAN DAIRY CATTLE 
 
Sirje Värv, Anastassia Belousova, Erkki Sild, Haldja Viinalass 
Institute of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Sciences, Estonian University of Life Sciences, Estonia 
Kreutzwaldi 1a, EE-51014 Tartu, Estonia 
Tel.: +372 7313468; Fax: +372 7422344, E-mail: sirje.varv@emu.ee 
 
Summary. The aim of the study was to determine the main polymorphisms in casein beta (CSN2), casein kappa 

(CSN3) and lactoglobulin beta (LGB) genes in Estonian dairy cattle and compare these among breeds. The study was 
based on 7 single nucleotide polymorphisms among 122 individuals from three cattle breeds. Allele and genotype 
frequencies were calculated, and Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and genotypic disequilibrium tests were performed. 

Genotypic differentiation was statistically significant between Estonian Red and Estonian Native cattle and between 
Estonian Red and Estonian Holstein cattle. Regarding CSN3, Estonian Holstein were characterized by a high genotype 
AA frequency in comparison with the other common AB genotype and higher A-allele and AB genotype frequency for 
LGB. The proportion of uncommon CSN3 B-allele (BB and BE genotypes) in the studied breeds was higher in the 
Estonian Red. For CSN2, the A2 allele occurred more frequently in Holstein and Estonian Native cattle than in Estonian 
Red.  

The studied genetic variants of milk proteins influence milk yield, milk composition and may have a range of 
implications for human health. Utilization of natural genetic resources represented by local breeds is helpful in cattle 
breeding, and in sustaining the breeds. 

Key words: dairy breeds, casein beta, casein kappa, lactoglobulin beta, SNP, ASO-PCR. 

GENETINĖ ESTIJOS PIENINIŲ GALVIJŲ PIENO BALTYMŲ ĮVAIROVĖ  
 
Sirje Värv, Anastassia Belousova, Erkki Sild, Haldja Viinalass 
Veterinarinės medicinos ir gyvulininkystės institutas, Estijos gamtos mokslų universitetas,  
Kreutzwaldi 1a, EE-51014 Tartu, Estija 
tel. +372 731 3468; faks. +372 742 2344; el. paštas: sirje.varv@emu.ee 
 
Santrauka. Tyrimų tikslas buvo nustatyti Estijos pieninių galvijų beta kazeino (CSN2), kapa kazeino (CSN3) ir beta 

laktoglobulino (LGB) genų polimorfizmą ir atlikti tarpveislinį palyginimą. Tyrimas paremtas 7 vieno nukleotido 
polimorfizmais 122 individų, priklausančių trims galvijų veislėms. Buvo apskaičiuotas alelių ir genotipų dažnis, atlikti 
Hardi–Vainbergo pusiausvyros ir genotipų pusiausvyros nebuvimo testai.

 Genotipinis skirtumas buvo statistiškai reikšmingas tarp Estijos žalųjų ir Estijos vietinių galvijų veislių bei Estijos 
žalųjų ir Estijos holšteino veislių. Ryšium su CSN3, Estijos holšteinai turėjo didesnį AA genotipo dažnį palyginti su kitu 
įprastu AB genotipu ir didesnį LGB  A alelio ir AB genotipo dažnį. Neįprasto CSN3 B alelio (BB ir BE genotipų) dažnis 
buvo aukščiausias tarp Estijos žalųjų palyginti su kitomis tirtomis veislėmis. CSN2 A2 alelis tarp holšteinų ir Estijos 
vietinių galvijų buvo sutinkamas dažniau, nei tarp Estijos žalųjų galvijų. 

Tirti pieno baltymų genetiniai variantai veikia pieno kiekį, pieno sudėtį ir gali turėti įvairiapusį poveikį žmogaus 
sveikatai. Natūralių  genetinių išteklių, kuriems atstovauja vietinės veislės, panaudojimas yra svarbus galvijų veisimui ir 
tausojamajam veislių naudojimui. 

Raktažodžiai: pieninės veislės, beta kazeinas, kapa kazeinas, beta laktoglobulinas, SNP, ASO-PGR. 
 

Introduction. Breeding of dairy cattle has made a 
substantial contribution to meeting the demands for food 
production. In Estonia, where milk production represents 
more than a third of total agricultural production 
revenues, breeding of dairy cattle is the most important 
branch of animal husbandry. Currently the development 
of the dairy industry is characterized by orientation 
towards higher added-value products, such as cheese, 
fermented milk products and ice cream, the production of 
which has increased over recent years (Agriculture and 
Rural Life …).  

The effects of milk protein gene variants, LGB and 
CSN3, on milk yield, milk composition and cheese 
making ability, were studied extensively (Jakob and 
Puhan 1992; Velmala et al. 1995; Lundén et al. 1997; 
Freyer et al. 1999; Boettcher et al. 2004; Tsiaras et al. 

2005; Kübarsepp et al. 2006; Pečiulaitiene et al. 2006; 
Hallén et al. 2007). Breed characterization and analysis of 
relationships among breeds were carried out based on 
genetic variation in milk proteins (A. Lundén et al. 1997; 
Lien et al. 1999; Beja-Pereira et al. 2002; Lirón et al. 
2002, Jann et al. 2004; Chessa et al. 2007). Studying 
several cattle breeds on several continents it was 
established that there exists a geographical association in 
distribution of casein locus haplotypes (Beja-Pereira et al. 
2002; Jann et al. 2004).  

Findings on the association between human health and 
milk casein (reviewed by Kaminski et al. 2007) have 
increased interest in the genetic status of dairy cattle 
breeds, especially with respect to CSN2. Casein beta gene 
variants (A1 and A2) are believed to be associated with 
allergies to milk protein, diabetes, neurological disorders 
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such as autism and schizophrenia and also with resistance 
to heart diseases. Bioactive milk peptides may function as 
health care products, representing therapeutic value 
through both treatment of infection and disease 
prevention (Clare and Swaisgood 2000). Milk opioid-
derived peptides may thus be involved in defense against 
noxious agents and could have dietary and health 
applications (Trompette et al. 2003). However, Truswell 
(2005) indicated unconvincing evidence related to A1 and 
A2 beta-casein milk effects in humans. Bell et al. (2006) 
concluded that definite health benefits deriving from A2 
beta-casein variants were unproven and required further 
investigation. The difference between CSN2 A1 and A2 
milk is a changed nucleotide (C→A), resulting in a 
different amino acid at position 67 of the peptide chain 
(histidine in A1 and proline in A2 variants, respectively). 

There are approximately 100 000 dairy cows in 
Estonia (census size 104 100 in 2007) for which there are 
milk records for more than 90%. About 75% of cows are 
Holstein, 25% Estonian Red and less than 1% are 
Estonian Native. Although the Estonian Native breed has 
a similar genetic background to other native Nordic 
breeds, the influence of the Jersey breed is apparent and 
there are genetic links with Brown Swiss and Ayrshire. In 
the early 1990s the Red Holstein was crossed with 
Estonian Native to improve milk yield, but current 
conservation legislation does not allow the use of foreign 
genetic material in breeding programs. 

In the early 1970s the Estonian cattle breeds were 
characterized by milk protein polymorphisms to establish 
the possibilities for using the markers in selection (Toome 
1972). Previous studies established differences in milk 
properties of Estonian breeds and populations, and 
revealed an effect of casein kappa and lactoglobulin beta 
genetic variants (Kübarsepp et al. 2006). The Estonian 
Native breed was analyzed for casein (alpha, beta and 
kappa) and lactoglobulin beta variants using isoelectric 

separation to determine genotypic effects on milk rennet 
properties (Jõudu et al. 2007). Among the sampled cows, 
16 different aggregate genotypes were found and a 
significant overall effect on rennet coagulation parameters 
was indicated.  

However, there is little precise knowledge of the 
distribution of genetic markers for lactoproteins among 
Estonian dairy cattle. The aim of this study was to 
determine the principal polymorphisms for casein beta 
(CSN2), casein kappa (CSN3) and lactoglobulin beta 
(LGB) genes in Estonian dairy cattle breeds.  

Material and Methods. A total of 122 cattle from 
Estonian Red (ER), Estonian Holstein (EHF) and 
Estonian Native (EN) breeds were included in the 
analyses. Blood samples were collected from unrelated 
individuals following the recommendations spread by 
ISAG/FAO advisory group on animal genetic diversity 
(FAO, 1998). The sampled Estonian Red cattle (40) and 
Estonian Holsteins (42) strictly excluded upgraded 
animals (to avoid introduced genetic material). The 
Estonian Native sample (40) comprised some upgraded 
individuals because of the small population size and 
previous genetic improvement through introduction of 
Red Holstein and Jersey genes.  

Blood samples were collected in tubes containing 
K3EDTA. DNA was extracted from whole blood 
according to Miller et al. (1988) or by using a commercial 
Puregene Gentra Blood kit (Minneapolis, USA). 

Allele specific oligonucleotide (ASO) primers were 
designed for detecting polymorphisms in the CSN2 gene 
in the BTA6 exon VII at nucleotide positions 8101, 8219 
and 8267. Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) at 
these positions determine A1 and A2, A3, and B alleles, 
respectively. SNPs C8101A, C8219A and C8267G were 
discriminated by using six different oligos forming primer 
pairs, as given in Table 1.  

 
Table 1. Single nucleotide polymorphism sites (SNP), allelic determination for the CSN2 gene and primer 

sequences used for ASO-PCR 
 

SNP/Allele Forward primer Reverse primer 
8101/A1  5’-TCCCTTCCCTGGGCCCATCCA-3’ 5’-TCAGTGAGAGTCAGGCTCTGG-3’ 
8101/A2 5’-TCCCTTCCCTGGGCCCATCCC-3’ 5’-TCAGTGAGAGTCAGGCTCTGG-3’ 
8219/A3 5’-GATGAACTCCAGGATAAAAT-3’ 5’-AGGGAAGGGCATTTCTTTT-3’ 
8267/B 5’-TCCCTTCCCTGGGCCCATCCA-3’ 5’-TCAGTGAGAGTCAGGCTCTGC-3’  

 
The primers were designed according to the bovine 

genomic sequence GenBank Accession No. X14711. PCR 
was performed in a total volume of 10 μL, consisting 1X 
PCR buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.8, 50 mM KCl, 0.08% 
Nonidet P40; NAXO, Estonia), 2.5 mM MgCl2 (NAXO, 
Estonia), 0.25 mM of each dNTP (Fermentas, Lithuania), 
0.4 μM of each primer (TAG Copenhagen A/S, the 
Netherlands), and 0.5 U of Taq-Smart DNA polymerase 
(NAXO, Estonia). There was approximately 40 ng of 
template DNA. AB GeneAmp PCR System 9700 and AB 
2720 thermal cyclers (Applied Biosystems, USA) were 
used. Cycling conditions were: 95 ºC incubation for 10 
min followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 95 ºC for 30 
s, 64 ºC (A1-, A2- and B-allele) or 51 ºC (A3-specific 

allele reaction) annealing for 30 s, 72 ºC extension for 30 
s and an additional extension at 72 ºC for 7 min at the end 
of cycle 35. The reaction products were analyzed using 
electrophoresis on 2% agarose gel in 0.5 X TBE (45mM 
Tris-borate; 1mM EDTA-Na2) buffer. EtBr was added to 
gels to visualize the analysis results under UV light. 
Electrophoresis was carried out applying the BIO-RAD 
Sub-Cell® GT System (USA).  

CSN3 genotyping included amplification of a 345-bp 
sequence of casein kappa (CSN3) gene at exon IV located 
at BTA6. Primer sequences were taken from the literature 
(Velmala et al. 1993) and were the following: forward 5’-
CATTTATGGCCATTCCACCAAAG-3’ and reverse 5’-
CATTTCGCCTTCTCTGTAACAG-3’. PCR was carried 
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out from approximately 100 ng of genomic DNA in a 
total volume of 25 μL containing 1X PCR buffer (NAXO, 
Estonia), 1 mM MgCl2 (NAXO, Estonia), 100 μM of each 
dNTP (Fermentas, Lithuania), 1.0 μM of each primer 
(TAG Copenhagen A/S, the Netherlands) and 0.15 U of 
Taq DNA polymerase (NAXO, Estonia) per sample. An 
initial incubation at 94 ºC for 3 min was followed by 34 
cycles of 94 ºC for 30 s, 48 ºC for 30 s and 72 ºC for 30 s 
and final 72 ºC for 5 min.  

SNPs at positions 13104 and 13124 were examined to 
determine the nucleotide changes (A→C and A→G, 
respectively) by restriction analysis. These 
polymorphisms determine the A, B and E allele of CSN3. 
The digestions were performed using endonuclease HinfI 
to detect the presence of A or B alleles and BsuRI to 
detect the presence of the E allele. Restriction digests 
were carried out in a final volume of 14 μL, containing 12 
μL of PCR product, 1X reaction buffer (NAXO, Estonia) 
and 1 U of restriction enzyme (Fermentas, Lithuania). The 
digested fragments were separated by electrophoresis on a 
3% agarose gel. According to allelic status of the sample, 
fragments 132, 131, and 82 bp (referring to A-allele) or 
263 and 82 bp (B-allele) were found after digestion with 
HinfI. 

BsuRI digested fragments are 191 and 145 bp (and a 
nonvisible 9 bp fragment) in the case of a nucleotide 
change at A13124G (E-allele), but 336 bp if no mutation 
has occurred (“non-E” genotypes). Electrophoresis 
results, showing the three bands with BsuRI, were 
interpreted as being heterozygous, AE or BE, depending 
on restriction results with HinfI: two bands segregating, 
one 82 bp and another, containing fragments 132 bp and 
131 bp, is genotype AE, whereas samples showing an 
uncut band of 263 bp and a 82 bp band were genotyped as 
BE. 

A 247 bp fragment of the LGB gene, covering SNP 
site 5261 of exon IV (BTA11), was amplified using 
forward 5’-TGTGCTGGACACCGACTACAAAAAG-3’ 
and reverse primer 5’-
GCTCCCGGTATATGACCACCCTCT-3’ (Medrano and 
Aquilar-Cordova 1990). Restriction digestion with BsuRI 
(Fermentas, Lithuania) identifies SNP T5261C of the 
LGB gene, detecting two alleles, A and B. PCR was 
carried out in a volume of 25 μL, containing 1X PCR 
Buffer, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTPs (Fermentas, 
Lithuania), 1.0 μM of each primer (DNA Technology 
A/S, Denmark) and 0.12 U of Taq DNA Polymerase 
(Fermentas, Lithuania) per sample. The amount of 
template DNA was about 100 ng. According to the 
polymorphism, 148 and 99 bp fragments of digested PCR 
product refer to the A-allele; the B-allele specific 
polymorphism creates an additional digestion site for 
endonuclease BsuRI in the middle of the 148 bp fragment, 
so that a 99 bp and two 74 bp fragments result. Thus, the 
heterozygous genotype has three detectable bands after 
electrophoretic separation of 148, 99 and 74 bp. The 
incubation for restriction digestion of the LGB PCR 
products lasted overnight and the reaction products were 
separated on 4% agarose gel.  

Samples with various genotypes of the casein loci, 

typed by ASO PCR and PCR-RFLP, were selected for 
sequencing to verify the results. Sequencing was 
performed using a BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle 
Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, USA) and analyzed 
using an ABI Prism 3130 Genetic Analyzer (Applied 
Biosystems, USA). 

Statistical analyses were carried out with Fstat293 
(Goudet 2001) and Genepop 3.4 (updated version of 
Raymond and Rousset, 1995) packages. Allele 
frequencies, gene diversity and Nei’s heterozygosities 
were analyzed. A Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium exact test 
was also carried out and the heterozygosity excess and 
deficiency were examined. Genotypic differentiation of 
the studied breeds was analyzed on the basis of the FST 
index (Fstat). Pair-wise gene and genotypic differentiation 
was computed to evaluate the genetic differences between 
breeds. Genotypic disequilibrium was studied by each 
lactoprotein gene pair and by each SNP pairs within 
caseins. Markov chain parameters were set to 10000 
dememorisations, 100 batches and 5000 iterations per 
batch.  

Results and Discussion. We detected three allelic 
variants of both CSN2 and CSN3 genes and two variants 
of the LGB gene in each breed. No private alleles were 
found among Estonian dairy cattle breeds. CSN2 occurs at 
equal frequencies for A1 and A2 alleles, but the 
occurrence of these alleles differed according to breed, 
being at a higher frequency for the A1 allele in ER cattle, 
but at a lower frequency in EN and EHF breeds. Allelic 
differentiation was highly significant for A1 and A2 
alleles (SNP 8101) between ER and EN breeds 
(P=0.0004). The B-allele at CSN2 was similarly rare in all 
breeds (Table 2). The A3 variant was not detected at 
CSN2. The results of sequencing confirmed the accuracy 
of the allele-specific method for genotyping CSN2. 
Additionally, we identified a nucleotide change (C→T) at 
position 8261 compared with the reference X14711. The 
I-allele, detectable as a A→C change at position 8132 was 
not identified in our samples sequenced in this study. 
Further analyses indicated the occasional presence of an I-
allele specific mutation (A→C) in the Estonian dairy 
cattle population. According to Jann et al. (2002), the 
distribution of the I-allele range is from 0.00 to 0.12 
among European cattle breeds. 

Sequencing CSN3 revealed all polymorphic sites in 
the analyzed DNA fragment; A, B and E allelic variants 
and additional SNPs that were not detected using 
restriction analysis - C13068T and A13165G, defining the 
B-allele were recorded, and C13065T, defining the rare 
H-allele, was recorded (allelic variant not found). CSN3 
shows prevalence of the A-allele at a frequency ranging 
from 0.600 in ER to 0.869 in EHF. The B-allele of CSN3 
ranged from 0.095 in EHF to 0.375 in ER. Differences 
between the A and B allele (SNP 13104) were highly 
significant (P=0.0001) for ER and EHF breeds. The mean 
occurrence of the E-allele was 0.033, showing only slight 
variance among the breeds (Table 2). At the LGB locus 
the B allele was predominant over the A-allele in all 
breeds (Table 2). 
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Table 2. Comparison of allele frequencies in Estonian cattle breeds by LGB, CSN2, and CSN3 and prominent 
genotypes by breeds 

 
 Estonian Native Estonian Red Estonian Holstein All 
Sample size 40 40 42 122 
LGB A 0.188 0.138 0.319 0.211 
LGB B 0.813 0.863 0.681 0.789 
CSN2 A1 0.375a 0.663a 0.429 0.488 
CSN2 A2 0.600a 0.313a 0.548 0.488 
CSN2 B 0.025 0.025 0.024 0.025 
CSN3 A 0.725 0.600b 0.869b 0.734 
CSN3 B 0.238 0.375b 0.095b 0.234 
CSN3 E 0.038 0.025 0.036 0.033 
Prevalent CSN2-CSN3 genotype: A2A2-AA A1A1-AA A1A2-AA A1A2-AA 
Prevalent LGB genotype: BB BB AB BB 

 
a P<0.001 allelic differentiation between EN and EHF computed by SNP 8101; b P<0.001 allelic differentiation 

between ER and EHF computed by SNP 13104 
 
In general the heterozygous genotype A1A2 prevailed 

at CSN2 (38.5%) in the EHF breed, but not in ER and EN, 
where the homozygous A1A1 and A2A2 genotypes were 
most frequent. The majority of the sampled individuals 
were homozygotic AA at CSN3 (56.6% overall) except 
for ER, where heterozygous AB individuals occurred at 
the same frequency as AA individuals. At LGB 60.3% 
were BB individuals and heterozygotes were only 
prevalent for EHF. 

The most frequent combinations of casein genotypes 
were double homozygous genotypes CSN2A1A1-CSN3AA 
in ER (35% within breed), CSN2A2A2-CSN3AA in EN 
(25%) and in EHF (23%). CSN2A1A2-CSN3AA in EN and 
in EHF breeds were rarer (2% and 4%). A favorable 
genetic marker for protein yield and cheese production, 
CSN3 B, was rare in the homozygous state and the 
genotype CSN3BB combined with CSN2A1A2 was found 
in ER only (10% within ER, 3.3% all over breeds). 
Heterozygous CSN3AB combined with CSN2A1A2 was 
found in 20% of ER. Derived from genotype combination 
data, haplotype CSN2A1-CSN3A was typical to ER, while 
CSN2A2-CSN3A was commonly found in EHF and in EN. 

The overall heterozygosity was 0.425. Analyses 
showed breed-wide differences in gene diversities at LGB 
and at CSN3 (Table 3). The observed heterozygosity 
ranged from 0.275 in ER to 0.528 in EHF at LGB and 
from 0.238 in EHF to 0.450 in ER at CSN3. Based on the 
exact probability test (GENEPOP), all breeds were in 
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Regardless of the extent of 
divergence of the FIS-values from zero at some protein 
loci (0.210 and 0.202 at CSN2 in ER and in EN; -0.200 at 
LGB in EHF) neither heterozygote deficiency nor excess 
was established in the populations (P=0.482 and P=0.525, 
respectively). Comparing the present results of the genetic 
structure of EN with those of Jõudu et al. (2007), CSN3 
was less polymorphic (the E-allele was not detected), in 
their study, but diversities among CSN3 with LGB were 
similar. However, Jõudu et al. (2007) established a 
significant heterozygosity excess (P=0.005) in CSN3. We 
suppose that using a different sampling procedure could 
have affected the result: the rare allele was not exposed 
because some pedigrees were not represented in that study 
whereas we sampled across the whole breed. 

 
Table 3. The breed- and gene-wise estimates of expected heterozygosity (HE) and FIS values  
 

LGB CSN2 CSN3 Breed HE FIS HE FIS HE FIS 
EN 0.308 -0.054 0.506 0.210 0.422 -0.008 
ER 0.240 -0.147 0.470 0.202 0.506 0.110 
EHF 0.440 -0.200 0.522 -0.003 0.237 -0.004 
Total 0.339 -0.139 0.526 0.131 0.410 0.044 

 
In EHF all lactoprotein genes had negative FIS-values, 

probably caused by ongoing gene flow from the global 
Holstein population. Estonian Holstein was the most 
heterogeneous breed regarding LGB and CSN2 genes, but 
showing lower heterozygosity for CSN3. The low 
diversity estimates (CSN2, LGB) for Estonian Red, to 
some extent, could be influenced by sampling. Upgraded 
animals were carefully avoided, but decreasing population 

size might be a reason for diversity loss. Since the 1980s, 
the proportion of ER cattle has decreased from 60% to 
25% in the Estonian national dairy herd. 

Due to the physical linkage of CSN2 and CSN3 gene 
loci at BTA6, genetic linkage disequilibrium should be 
observed between genotypes carrying these genes. Our 
analysis showed only significant disequilibrium between 
CSN2 and CSN3 in ER (P=0.0003), for EHF it bordered 
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on statistical significance (P=0.05) and was weak for the 
EN breed (P=0.228). This result could indicate the 
existence of intrabreed subpopulations of EN that vary 
according to CSN2-CSN3 allelic linkages. It could also 
explain statistically hidden genotypic disequilibrium as 
well as imbalance of FIS-values (+0.210 and -0.008, at 
CSN2 and CSN3, respectively).  

According to our observations, genotypes showed 
statistically non-significant linkage in EN and EHF breeds 
(P=0.287 and P=0.222, respectively) at LGB and CSN2. 
When analyzing the data of the five single SNP loci at 
casein genes, the highest P-values were obtained between 
polymorphic sites 8101 and 13104 (P=0.00009), showing 

associations between CSN2 A1/A2 and CSN3 A/B allelic 
variants in ER. Also, some weak genotypic disequilibrium 
(P=0.151 and 0.195) were demonstrated between 
polymorphisms at 8267 and 13124 for CSN2 B and CSN3 
E in EN and EHF breeds. 

Pair-wise differentiation of breeds was computed for 
milk protein polymorphisms. The most distant breeds 
were ER and EHF (FST 0.110). There was less deviation 
between ER and EN breeds (0.066). The differentiation 
was negligible between EN and EHF breeds (0.021) 
(Table 4). The difference was markedly high at CSN3 
between ER and EHF (0.161, P= 0.0002), and also 
between EN and ER (0.134, P-value 0.002) at CSN2.  

 
Table 4. Pair-wise genotypic differentiation of breeds (FST index below the diagonal) and P-values for statistical 

significance (above the diagonal)
 

 Estonian Native Estonian Red Estonian Holstein 
Estonian Native  0.009 0.073 
Estonian Red 0.066  0.000 
Estonian Holstein 0.021 0.110  

 
The FST, which measures genetic differentiation, was 

0.066 over all milk protein loci. This estimate, 
interpretable as population subdivision, did not exceed the 
95% confidence interval of the FST value obtained from 
selectively neutral DNA microsatellite data (95% CI 
0.045 0.078) (unpublished data). A high level of between-
individual variation (93.4% from the total variation) and 
low between-breed variation likely signifies similar 
breeding goals as well as similar natural selection among 
the studied breeds within a relatively contained 
geographic location.

Conclusions. The occurrence of milk protein gene 
variants in Estonian dairy cattle, including Estonian 
Native cattle, was generally similar to that for common 
European dairy cattle. However, the distribution of 
genotypes, mostly with regard to casein genes, 
differentiated the breeds. 

Our findings indicated the genetic advantage of small 
breeds for special traits, especially the Estonian Native 
cattle, which are able to produce wholesome CSN2 A2 
milk that might naturally lower risks associated with 
allergies, diabetes and heart diseases. If the health-
conferring properties of this milk are confirmed it 
represents support for the important status of the native 
cattle. The best possibilities for meeting the needs for 
cheese manufacturing companies seemed to favor the 
older type of Estonian Red and Estonian Native breed, 
which were demonstrated to produce milk with better 
milk protein composition. Despite the decreasing 
effective population size of Holstein cattle at a global 
scale, the EHF displayed the highest heterozygosity of 
LGB and CSN2 genes.  

Utilization of natural genetic resources represented by 
local breeds might be helpful in cattle breeding programs 
and in sustaining the breeds. However, due to different 
genetic background of Estonian dairy breeds the marker 
effects should be assessed for marker-assisted selection 
before the implementation. Maintaining the existing 
within-breed trait variation is of great importance, but the 

obvious risk of minor breeds being threatened by 
inbreeding must be considered, especially if pedigrees 
with particular genetic advantages are intensively 
exploited. 
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The genetic variation of αs1-, β- and κ-caseins and b-lactoglobulin was determined and their effects on the 
rennet coagulation properties were examined using 335 milk samples from 118 Estonian Native (EN) cows. 
We found 16 aggregate casein genotypes (αs1-, β-, κ-caseins), of which four − namely, BB A2A2 AA (21.2%), 
BB A1A2 AB (16.9%), BB A1A2 AA (14.4%), and BB A2A2 AB (10.2%) – occurred among nearly two-thirds 
of the analysed cows. Aggregate casein genotype had a significant overall effect on rennet coagulation 
parameters. Better rennet coagulation properties were found for aggregate casein genotypes CC A2A2 AB 
and BC A1A2 BB, among frequent genotypes for BB A1A2 AB. Of the cattle breeds raised in Estonia, milk 
from EN had the best coagulation properties and highest frequency of favourable κ-Cn B allele.

Key-words: Estonian Native cattle, milk protein polymorphism, coagulation properties

Introduction
Up until the 19th century, the Estonian farmers raised 
indigenous cattle. Breeding of Estonian Native (EN) 
cattle was started in 1910 when the West-Finnish 
breed was accepted as a breeding component. In 
1956–1961 and 1989–1992, Jersey bulls were used to 

reduce the level of inbreeding in EN cattle. Swedish 
Red Polled bulls were employed in the late 1990s 
to modify the breed composition of the local cattle 
population (Kalamees 2004).

Estonian Native cattle are typically yellow-
whitish red and hornless, with a medium wide chest 
and strong legs and hooves. Adult males weigh 
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on average 700 kg and females 436 kg, and their 
wither height is 134 cm and 128 cm, respectively. 
The breed is characterised by good longevity, ad-
aptation to the local conditions, easy calving, and 
low feed consumption per production unit. Aver-
age milk yield per cow per lactation was 4524 kg 
in 2005, i.e. lower than of other breeds in Estonia, 
whereas their milk fat (4.59%) and protein (3.44%) 
content were the highest.

According to the Estonian Agricultural Reg-
isters and Information Board, the total EN cattle 
population at the beginning of 2005 was 1,525 
head including crossbreds (752 cows, 554 female 
calves, 143 young bulls and 76 bulls), of which 
538 EN cows (including 420 purebreds) from 167 
farms were included in milk recording. The share 
of native cattle has not decreased but remained at 
the same level, constituting about 0.5% of the to-
tal cattle population in Estonia. Due to its small 
population size, the Estonian Native cattle was 
categorised as an endangered breed by FAO in 
1993. At present the breed has the risk status of an 
endangered-maintained breed (World Watch List 
for Domestic Animal Diversity 2000).

Since the most sustainable conservation strat-
egy is to promote self-supporting, productive popu-
lations, it would be beneficial to establish a well-
functioning selection programme for the breed. Ge-
netic improvement could concentrate on maintain-
ing or increasing the profitability of production in 
traits for which the breed still possesses a competi-
tive edge (Toro and Mäki-Tanila 1999). Suitability 
of milk for cheese production could be one such 
trait. A preliminary comparison of milk coagulation 
properties among Estonian dairy breeds in an ear-
lier study showed certain advantages of milk from 
EN cows, despite the limited number of EN cows 
in the study (Kübarsepp et al. 2005a). Moreover, 
once its suitability for cheese production is con-
firmed, milk from EN cows can be used for the 
production of Protected Denomination of Origin 
(PDO) cheeses. The PDO cheese-making process 
requires milk with good renneting properties from 
specific (local) breeds. Bertoni et al. (2005) found 
that the PDO cheeses have gained increasing value, 
not only in economic but also in cultural terms, 
particularly in some European countries. Besides 

showing certain organoleptic characteristics, these 
cheeses also represent a production system that is 
traditional and environmentally friendly. 

The objective of this study was to examine the 
genetic variation of different milk proteins in milk 
from EN cows, and to determine the genotypic 
distributions and their effects on milk coagulation 
properties. To this end, we studied the rennet co-
agulation properties of milk among EN cows to 
assess its suitability for cheese production, and 
thereby to increase public interest in the breed and 
offer EN breeders better opportunities to maintain 
their EN herds.

Materials and methods

Cows and sampling

Milk samples (n=335) were collected from 112 cows 
on six farms recommended by the Estonian Native 
Cattle Breed Society, once every two months from 
March through November 2004, and from 6 cows on 
the Põlula Research Farm once a month throughout 
2004. The sample represents more than 21% of the 
total EN cows included in milk recording.

Samples were taken simultaneously with the 
monthly milk recording using in-line milk meters 
at two consecutive milkings, and preserved with 
Bronopol® for an analysis of milk composition 
and renneting. Samples for determing milk protein 
genotypes were collected from the cows in March 
2004, preserved with sodium azide and transported 
without delay to Freising, Germany.

Laboratory analyses

Concentrations of fat and protein were measured 
from each milk sample at the Milk Analysis Labo-
ratory of Estonian Animal Recording Centre using 
an automated infrared milk analyser (System 4000, 
Foss Electric).
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Milk protein genotypes (αs1-casein, β-casein, 
κ-casein and β-lactoglobulin) were analysed at the 
Laboratory of Raw Milk, Munich University of 
Technology, Freising, Germany, by an isoelectric 
focusing/electrophoresis technique (Baranyi et al. 
1993).

Milk rennet coagulation properties were deter-
mined on the day after milking at the Laboratory 
of Milk Quality, Institute of Veterinary Medicine 
and Animal Sciences, Estonian University of Life 
Sciences, by a Formagraph method (Kübarsepp et 
al. 2005b). Two milk coagulation parameters were 
measured: milk coagulation time (RCT = time in 
minutes from rennet addition to milk until the be-
ginning of coagulation) and curd firmness (E30 = 
diagram width in mm 30 min after rennet addition). 
If diagram width was less than 20 mm, the samples 
were classified as milk with poor rennet coagula-
tion properties (NK20). In commercial cheese pro-
duction such poorly coagulating milk would not 
reach the firmness needed to properly cut the curd. 
For samples that did not coagulate at all, it was 
only possible to record curd firmness (E30=0), and 
these samples were classified as noncoagulated 
milk (NCM).

Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was performed on a dataset 
of altogether 335 milk samples from 118 Estonian 
Native cows (Table 1).

Information on the birth, calving and pedi-
gree of the cows was obtained from the Estonian 

Animal Recording Centre. The pedigree data used 
for statistical analysis covered two to four genera-
tions, amounting to a total of 606 animals in the 
pedigree file. The cows in the dataset had calved 
1 to 12 times, and parity was grouped into four 
classes: 1, 2, 3 to 4, and ≥ 5 parities. Lactation stage 
was grouped into 11 classes of 30-day intervals, 
except for the last class, which covered the days 
from the 301st day after calving to the end of lacta-
tion. Rennet coagulation time was logarithmically 
transformed to obtain a normal distribution.

Results were evaluated statistically using a 
general linear mixed model assuming a first-order 
autoregressive variance structure of repeated meas-
urements from the individual cows (SAS Inst. Inc. 
2006). In order to estimate the effects of different 
factors on the milk coagulation, compositional pa-
rameters, the following models were used:

yijklmof = μ + parityi + lactmonthj + αβκ_Cnk + 
β_Lgl + ao + pef + εijklmof,

where: yijklmnop  = milk coagulation (log RCT, E30), 
production (daily milk yield) or compositional trait 
(milk fat and protein contents), μ = general mean, 
parityi = fixed effect of parity class i (i = 1 to 4), 
lactmonthj = fixed effect of month of lactation j (j 
= 1 to 11), αβκ_Cnk = fixed effect of aggregate αs1-, 
β- and κ-Cn genotypes k (k = 1 to 15), β_Lgl = fixed 
effect of β-Lg genotype l, (l = 1 to 3); ao = random 
additive genetic effect of animal o, N(0, Aσ2

a); pef 
= random permanent environmental effect of farm 
f, N(0, Iσ2

pe); ε = random residual effect with spatial 
power covariance structure, N(0, R). 

Interaction of genotypes at the α-, β- and κ-Cn 

DMYa, kg Fat, % Protein, % RCT, min log RCT E30, mm
Mean 15.8 4.67 3.57 7.3 0.83 33.0
SDb 6.34 0.870 0.422 3.05 0.169 12.96
Min 3.6 2.20 2.50 2.5 0.40 0
Max 39.5 7.25 4.72 23.0 1.36 57.0
Count 335 335 335 316 316 335
aDaily milk yield, bStandard deviation

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of daily milk production, compositional and rennet coagulation parameters 
RCT in 118 Estonian Native cows.
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loci were considered because of their close genetic 
linkage.

The basic genetic variability of milk proteins 
was analysed by applying the Arlequine software 
package for population genetics (Excoffier et al. 
2005). An estimation of gene diversities – expect-
ed (HE) and observed (HO) heterozygosity – and a 
probability test for detecting genotypic deviations 
from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were performed. 
Genotypic disequilibrium was tested under the null 
hypothesis (genotypes at one locus are independ-
ent from those at another locus). A Markov chain 
method was used to obtain P-value estimates us-
ing the Genepop computer program (Raymond and 
Russout 1995).

Allele and genotype frequencies were com-
puted by direct counts.

Results

Effects of systematic environmental  
factors on studied traits

Parity did not have any significant overall effect 
on the studied milk rennet coagulation parameters, 
daily milk yield (DMY), and milk protein and fat 
content (Table 2). However, compared to the later 

parities, there were more noncoagulated and poorly 
coagulated milk samples in the first parity when milk 
protein content was lowest. Milk formed the firmer 
curd in the second to fourth parity when milk fat 
and protein contents were higher. Daily milk yield 
exhibited a tendency to improve with increasing 
number of lactation.

Lactation month had a significant effect on both 
the studied rennet coagulation traits (P<0.001) as 
well as on DMY and milk protein and fat content 
(P<0.0001). Milk coagulation properties were at 
their best in a very early stage and curd firmness 
also improved in the second half of lactation (Fig. 
1). The proportions of noncoagulated and poorly 
coagulated milk were at their lowest at the begin-
ning of lactation and clearly at their highest during 
midlactation. Daily milk yield declined during lac-
tation. Also, milk fat and protein content decreased 
over the first three or four months of lactation and 
then started to increase again during midlactation 
when the coagulation properties were at their poor-
est. Milk fat and protein content rose steeply in the 
second part of lactation.

Genetic variability of milk proteins

All of the analysed proteins showed genetic poly-
morphism. Two to three alleles per locus were de-
tected by isoelectrophoretic separation of milk (Table 

Trait Parity

1 2 3–4 ≥5 P value
Number of samples 125 63 106 40
Daily milk yield, kg 0a 0.72±1.03ab 1.50±0.88b 2.20±1.06b 0.1605
Fat, % 0a 0.50±0.19b 0.31±0.16b 0.19±0.19ab 0.0665
Protein, % 0a 0.13±0.09a 0.07±0.08a 0.05±0.09a 0.5461
log RCT 0a –0.02±0.04ab –0.06±0.03b –0.02±0.04ab 0.2798
1E30, mm 0ab 0.92±2.32a 0.98±1.97a –3.47±2.31b 0.2321
NCM, % 10.4 6.3 1.9 –  
NK20, % 10.4 6.3 5.6 5.0  
1Estimates of curd firmness of coagulating (E30>0 mm) milk samples 
a,bEstimates within row with differing letters in superscript are significantly different (P<0.05)

Table 2. Estimates ±SE of effect of parity on studied traits (zero refers to class of comparison) and percentages of non-
coagulated (NCM) and poorly (E30<20 mm) coagulated (NK20) milk samples of all samples in respective parity class.
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3). Milk protein gene diversities varied between 
HO=0.152 (αs1-Cn) and 0.525 (β-Cn), the average 
heterozygosity being 0.374. Allele frequencies 
ranged from 0.038 (β-Cn B allele) to 0.915 (αs1-Cn 
B allele) as shown in Table 4. The κ-Cn E allele was 
not detected in EN in current sampling.

In αs1-Cn a single genotype (αs1-Cn BB) was 
prevalent, found in 83.9% of the studied EN cows 
(Table 5). Also β-Cn A2A2 (42.4%) and κ-Cn AB 
(52.5%) were frequent genotypes. Of the 16 de-
tected aggregate genotypes, 11 genotypes occurred 
in more than one individual, and four of these 
(αs1-β-κ-Cn) BB A2A2 AA (21.2%), BB A1A2 AB 
(16.9%), BB A1A2 AA (14.4%) and BBA2A2AB 
(10.2%) were found among nearly two thirds of the 
analysed cows. β-lactoglobulin genotype AA, AB 
and BB frequencies were 9.9, 42.2 and 47.9%, re-
spectively. The frequencies of heterozygotes were 
consistent with the observed allele frequencies (Ta-
ble 3), except for κ-Cn which showed a significant 
deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, with 
an increased frequency of heterozygotes from both 
homozygote genotypes.

Among the three possible pairs of casein loci 
we found disequilibrium between β-Cn and κ-Cn 
at a significance level of 0.05, where the κ-Cn BB 
genotype combined with β-Cn genotypes contain-
ing A1 as well as A2, but was never observed with 
the homozygote A2A2 (Table 5). On the other hand, 
κ-Cn AA was most frequently found in combination 
with β-Cn A2A2. The αs1-Cn BC genotype combina-
tions occurred only with β-Cn A1A2 and A2A2. The 
rare αs1-Cn CC genotype was observed only in one 
individual, in combination with β-Cn A2A2.
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Figure 1. Estimates of effect of lactation month on milk 
traits (log RCT – logarithmically transformed rennet 
coagulation time, E30 – curd firmness of coagulating 
milk samples, DMY – daily milk yield, Fat – milk fat 
content, Protein – milk protein content) and percent-
ages of noncoagulated (NCM; E30=0 mm) and poorly 
coagulated (NK20; 0 mm<E30<20 mm) milk samples 
within respective lactation month. Zero refers to class 
of comparison.

Locus No. of detected 
alleles

HE HO

αS1-Cn 2 0.164 0.152
β-Cn 3 0.485 0.449
κ-Cn 2 0.426 0.525*
β-Lg 2 0.441 0.424
*Significant (P=0.0055) heterozygosity excess

Table 3. Number of detected alleles, expected (HE) and 
observed (HO) heterozygosity of milk proteins.
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Effect of milk protein genotypes on  
rennet coagulation properties

Aggregate casein genotype was found to have a 
significant (P<0.05) overall effect on both of the 
studied rennet coagulation parameters. The β-Lg 
genotype had a significant effect on curd firmness 
(Table 6).

Two aggregate casein genotypes, CC A2A2 AB 
and BC A1A2 BB, distinctly differed from oth-
ers in significantly better milk rennet coagula-
tion properties, but they occurred in few animals 
(one and three cows, respectively). Among the 

more frequent aggregate genotypes, there was 
a tendency of firmer curd formed in milk from 
cows carrying the BB A1A2 BB genotype. Among 
aggregate genotypes possessing the same β- and 
κ-Cn genotype, there was a tendency for the com-
binations with αs1-BC or CC genotypes to have 
shorter milk rennet coagulation time and to form 
firmer curd than that for combinations with αs1-
BB. Within aggregate casein genotypes with αs1-
Cn BB and κ-Cn AB, milk from cows possessing 
β-Cn A1A1 or A1A2 had significantly longer rennet 
coagulation time than the cows with β-Cn A2B, 
but curd showed the tendency to be firmer and no 

Locus Allele Estonian Native 
(118)

Western 
Finncattlea 
(41)

Danish 
Jerseya 
(32)

Estonian 
Holsteinb 
(609)

Estonian Red 
breedb (321)

αs1-Cn B 0.915 0.939 0.781
C 0.085 0.061 0.219

β-Cn A1 0.318 0.293 0.094
A2 0.644 0.671 0.688
B 0.038 0.037 0.219

κ-Cn A 0.695 0.671 0.512 0.790 0.642
B 0.305 0.305 0.488 0.138 0.324
E – 0.024 – 0.072 0.034

β-Lg A 0.314 0.098 0.463 0.421 0.254
B 0.686 0.902 0.537 0.579 0.746

aLien et al. (1999), bKübarsepp et al. (2006).

Table 4. Milk protein allele frequencies of Estonian dairy breeds and of breeds used for genetic improvement of Estonian 
Native cattle (number of cows are given in brackets).

β-Cn
Totalκ-Cn αS1-Cn A1A1 A1A2 A2A2 A2B A1B

AA BB 0.025 0.144 0.212 0.381
BC 0.017 0.034 0.051

Total AA 0.025 0.161 0.246 0.432
AB BB 0.093 0.169 0.102 0.068 0.008 0.441

BC 0.008 0.068 0.076
CC 0.008 0.008

Total AB 0.093 0.178 0.178 0.068 0.008 0.525
BB BB 0.008 0.008 0.017

BC 0.025 0.025
Total BB 0.008 0.034 0.042
Total 0.127 0.373 0.424 0.068 0.008 1.000

Table 5. Frequencies of casein genotypes in 118 Estonian Native cows.
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noncoagulated milks were observed (Table 6).
Among β-Lg genotypes, β-Lg AB had a sig-

nificantly softer curd than BB, and the percent-
ages of noncoagulated and poorly coagulated milk 
samples were the highest (Table 6).

No noncoagulated milk samples were ob-
served in association with β-Lg AA, κ-Cn BB, 
αs1-Cn CC, or β-Cn A1B (αs1-Cn CC and β-Cn A1B 
were represented only by one animal), whereas 
78.9% of all noncoagulated milk samples origi-
nated from cows possessing κ-Cn AA genotype 
(Table 6).

The overall effect of aggregate casein and 
β-Lg genotypes on daily milk yield, milk fat and 
protein content was not significant.

Discussion

The results show that stage of lactation had significant 
effect on the rennet coagulation properties of milk. 
The variation in coagulation properties with lacta-
tion month showed a clear pattern, with the poorest 
coagulation properties in mid lactation. The results of 
the current study and our previous studies (Kübarsepp 
et al. 2005a) are consistent with those reported by 
Davoli et al. (1990), Tyrisevä et al. (2004), and Iko-
nen et al. (2004). The present results also showed 
that milk coagulation characteristics varied between 
parities, although the overall effect of parity was not 
significant. Percentages of noncoagulated and poorly 
coagulated milk samples diminished with increasing 
parity number. The literature contains contradictory 

Aggregate (αs1-, β-, κ-) 
casein genotype

Number of 
cows/samples

log RCT 1E30, mm NCM % NK20, %

BB  A1A1  AA 3/5 –0.03±0.10abc 0.64±5.95ab 20.0
BB  A1A2  AA 17/47 0.01±0.04a 2.33±2.43ab 10.6 10.6
BC  A1A2  AA 2/8 –0.08±0.09abc 4.48±5.16abc 12.5 12.5

BB  A2A2  AA 25/94 0a 0a 4.3 8.5
BC  A2A2  AA 4/14 –0.01±0.08ac 2.24±4.27abc 28.6 14.3
BB  A1A1  AB 11/20 0.00±0.05a 2.55±3.05ab – 20.0
BB  A1A2  AB 20/32 0.01±0.04a 5.26±2.60b – 6.25
BC  A1A2  AB 1/4 –0.18±0.12abc 5.17±6.68abcd – –
BB  A2A2  AB 12/34 –0.06±0.05abc 3.21±2.91ab 2.9 2.9
BC  A2A2  AB 8/27 –0.10±0.05abc 4.98±3.04ab 7.4 3.7
CC  A2A2  AB 1/10 –0.08±0.04b 17.54±5.98cd – –
BB  A1B  AB 1/4 –0.28±0.11abc 6.98±7.10abcd – –
BB  A2B  AB 8/25 –0.15±0.13bc 1.99±2.92ab 4.0 16.0
BB  A1A2  BB 1/4 –0.08±0.13abc 4.82±6.80abcd – –
BC  A1A2  BB 3/6 –0.27±0.09b 17.21±5.17d – –
P value 0.0341 0.0417
β-Lg      AA 12/38 0.05±0.05a –3.18±2.91ab – 5.26

AB 49/142 0.01±0.03a –4.39±1.62a 8.45 11.27
BB 56/154 0a 0b 4.55 4.55

P value 0.5761 0.0293
1Estimates of curd firmness of coagulating milk samples (E30>0 mm)
a,b,c,dEstimates within milk coagulation trait and aggregate casein or β-Lg genotype with differing letters in super-
script are significantly different (P<0.05)

Table 6. Estimates ±SE of effects of aggregate casein and β-Lg genotypes on milk coagulation parameters (zero refers 
to class of comparison) and percentages of noncoagulated (NCM) and poorly (NK20) coagulated milk samples within 
respective genotype
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results about the influence of parity on milk rennet 
coagulation properties. Schaar (1984) found a favour-
able effect of increasing parity number on coagulation 
properties, but in some other studies parity had either 
no significant effect (Davoli et al. 1990, Ikonen et al. 
2004, Tyrisevä, et al. 2004) or coagulation properties 
were deteriorating with increasing number of lactation 
(Tyrisevä et al. 2003).

In genetic terms, the Estonian Native belongs to 
the Nordic cattle breeds, with a close relationship to 
Western Finncattle, as revealed by DNA microsatel-
lites in a recent analysis (Tapio et al. 2006).

Our results regarding the casein allele frequen-
cies further support the genetic relationship of EN 
with Western Finncattle. The observed difference 
between EN and Finncattle in the frequency of β-Lg 
variants in the current study probably results from 
genetic material introduced into EN by Jersey bulls 
and/or, on a smaller scale, Holstein and/or red breeds. 
Despite belonging to one genetic cluster with other 
old indigenous breeds (Tapio et al. 2006), the EN 
breed showed very similar distribution of milk pro-
tein aggregate genotypes with common commercial 
dairy breeds (Eenennaam and Medrano 1991, Lien 
et al. 1999).

A comparison of milk protein allele frequencies 
between EN and the breeds used for improvement 
(Finncattle, Danish Jersey) revealed similarities 
between breeds. A predominance of αs1-Cn B (or 
its monomorphism) has also been observed in the 
common dairy breeds in Europe (Tervala et al. 1983, 
Ikonen et al. 1996, Lundén et al. 1997, Erhard et 
al. 1998, Lien et al. 1999). The same predominant 
variants in κ- and β-Cn loci have been found in most 
dairy cattle: κ-Cn A, except for Finncattle, Jersey and 
Brown Swiss, where B-allele is widespread, and al-
leles A1 and A2 at β-Cn (Tervala et al. 1983, Ikonen et 
al.1996, Freyer et al. 1999). The frequencies of β-Lg 
A and B alleles were similar in EN and in Jersey as 
well as in the dairy breeds of adjacent countries (Bech 
and Kristiansen 1990, Velmala et al. 1993, Ikonen et 
al.1996, Lundén et al. 1997). A comparison of milk 
protein allele frequencies between the EN breed and 
the other dairy breeds raised in Estonia, namely the 
Estonian Holstein (EHF) and Estonian Red (EPK), 
showed that EN’s frequency of favourable κ-Cn B 
allele resembled that of EPK, but was higher than for 

EHF (Kübarsepp et al. 2005a). Unfavourable κ-Cn 
E allele (Jakob and Puhan 1992, Buchberger and 
Dovč 2000) was found both among the commercial 
breeds EHF and EPK (Kübarsepp et al. 2006), but 
not among EN cows in the current sampling.

Most of the genotypes in our sample followed 
the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Only one protein, 
κ-Cn, displayed significantly higher observed hetero-
zygosity than would have been expected by the allele 
frequencies. The excess of heterozygote κ-Cn geno-
types probably reflects the occurrence of individuals 
with crossbred ancestors in the study. Freyer et al. 
(1999) presumed that the heterozygous κ-Cn geno-
type might have a heterotic effect on the milk yield. 
The occurrence of linkage disequilibrium between 
alleles at the different casein loci in our data indicates 
a relatively recent introduction of genetic material 
carrying specific casein haplotypes. The most com-
mon aggregate genotype was the homozygous com-
bination BB A2A2 AA, reflecting a high frequency of 
the haplotype BA2A in the breed.

We observed similar effects of casein genotypes 
on coagulation properties to those reported for other 
breeds by several research groups (Jakob and Puhan 
1992, Van den Berg et al. 1992, Ikonen and Ojala 
1995, Lodes et al. 1996, Ng-Kwai-Hang 1998, Buch-
berger and Dovč 2000).

Due to the close linkage of four Cn genes in chro-
mosome 6 within a region of about 250kb in cattle 
(Rijnkels 2002) segregation of the αsn-Cn, b-Cn, and 
κ-Cn variants occurs nonindependently (Aleandri et 
al. 1990, Eenennaam and Medrano 1991). Because 
of this close linkage of Cn genes, the use of casein 
aggregate genotypes is a more appropriate way to 
estimate the effect of Cn polymorphism on milk pro-
duction traits than the use of individual Cn genotypes 
(Ikonen et al. 1999). Aggregate genotypes, similar to 
those of Estonian Native breed, have been frequent 
in Swedish Red and White and in Swedish Holstein 
breed (Lundén et al. 1997). Aggregate casein geno-
type had statistically significant (P<0.05) effect on 
curd firmness and rennet coagulation time. Most 
noncoagulated milk samples originated from cows 
possessing κ-Cn AA genotype.

Although the number of cows sampled was a 
considerable as a proportion (>21%) of the EN popu-
lation, the size of the data was statistically speaking 
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small (Table 6). Although the overall effect of ag-
gregate genotypes on milk rennet coagulation char-
acteristics was significant the differences between 
genotypes were mostly not significant probably due 
to the high standard error values resulting from the 
small number of animals and samples representing 
each genotype. As the number of animals in the study 
was relatively small, the statistical analysis described 
by Hallén et al. (2007) was also carried out (results 
not shown). The results were no different however, 
and it was not possible to verify the superiority of 
any casein locus.

According to Kübarsepp et al. (2005a) milk from 
EN cows form a stronger curd (E30 = 33 mm) than 
milk from the other Estonian breed, EHF (E30 = 27.6 
mm) and EPK (E30 = 31.1 mm). Also the percent-
age of poorly coagulated and noncoagulated milk 
samples (E30<20 mm) was lowest for EN, 13.1%, 
while the percentages for EHF and EPK were 19.5 
and 17.5%, respectively (Kübarsepp et al. 2005a). 
Several earlier studies (Tervala et al. 1983, Mache-
boeuf et al. 1993, Auldist et al. 2002) also asserted 
better renneting properties among native breeds as 
compared with the Holstein. Differences in milk co-
agulation properties between breeds may be due to 
differences in milk composition that is attributable 
to variation in other parts of genome. The studies 
mentioned above associated the better milk coagu-
lation properties among native breeds with a higher 
frequency of κ-Cn B allele. A positive effect of this 
allele was shown also in the present study on EN 
cows, which also showed a comparatively high fre-
quency of the allele.

Conclusions

Our present findings confirm previously observed 
relationships between genetic milk protein variants and 
milk properties for cheese-making. In contrast to com-
mon commercial dairy cattle breeds, Estonian Native 
cattle breed showed a relatively high frequency of the 
favourable κ-Cn B allele, although predominantly in 
heterozygote combination with the A allele, whereas 
no unfavourable κ-Cn E alleles were detected in EN 

in current study. On the other hand, favourable ag-
gregate casein genotypes (containing κ-Cn BB, αs1-Cn 
BC or CC genotype) for improving the conversion of 
milk protein into cheese were rarely observed in EN. 
Noncoagulated milk originated mainly from cows 
possessing κ-Cn AA genotype. If we compare the 
milk coagulation properties among the cattle breeds 
raised in Estonia, based on our current and previous 
results, the best milk for cheese-making comes from 
Estonian Native cattle.
In order to apply the genetic information obtained 
from this study in EN breeding programmes, we need 
to conduct additional determination of milk protein 
genotypes for all breeding bulls. This is necessary 
to increase the allele frequencies with a positive 
effect and to avoid unfavourable alleles in closely 
linked loci.
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Abstract: Northern European indigenous cattle breeds are currently endangered and at a risk of becoming
extinct. We analyzed variation at 20 microsatellite loci in 23 indigenous, 3 old imported, and 9 modern
commercial cattle breeds that are presently distributed in northern Europe. We measured the breeds’ allelic
richness and heterozygosity, and studied their genetic relationships with a neighbor-joining tree based on the
Chord genetic distance matrix. We used the Weitzman approach and the core set diversity measure of Eding
et al. (2002) to quantify the contribution of each breed to the maximum amount of genetic diversity and
to identify breeds important for the conservation of genetic diversity. We defined 11 breeds as a “safe set” of
breeds (not endangered) and estimated a reduction in genetic diversity if all nonsafe (endangered) breeds
were lost. We then calculated the increase in genetic diversity by adding one by one each of the nonsafe breeds
to the safe set (the safe-set-plus-one approach). The neighbor-joining tree grouped the northern European cattle
breeds into Black-and-White type, Baltic Red, and Nordic cattle groups. Väne cattle, Bohus Poll, and Danish
Jersey had the highest relative contribution to the maximum amount of genetic diversity when the diversity
was quantified by the Weitzman diversity measure. These breeds not only showed phylogenetic distinctiveness
but also low within-population variation. When the Eding et al. method was applied, Eastern Finncattle and
Lithuanian White Backed cattle contributed most of the genetic variation. If the loss of the nonsafe set of breeds
happens, the reduction in genetic diversity would be substantial (72%) based on the Weitzman approach, but
relatively small (1.81%) based on the Eding et al. method. The safe set contained only 66% of the observed
microsatellite alleles. The safe-set-plus-one approach indicated that Bohus Poll and Väne cattle contributed most
to the Weitzman diversity, whereas the Eastern Finncattle contribution was the highest according to the Eding
et al. method. Our results indicate that both methods of Weitzman and Eding et al. recognize the importance
of local populations as a valuable resource of genetic variation.

Keywords: core set, domestic animal, Eding method, genetic conservation, genetic diversity, Weitzman approach
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Resumen: Las razas de Ganado nativas al norte de Europa actualmente están en peligro y en riesgo de
extinción. Analizamos la variación de 20 loci microsatelitales en 23 razas de ganado nativas, 3 importadas
hace mucho tiempo y 9 comerciales modernas que actualmente están distribuidas en el norte de Europa.
Medimos la riqueza alélica y la heterocigosidad de las razas, y estudiamos sus relaciones genéticas con un
árbol de unión de vecino basado en el la matriz Chord de distancia genética. Utilizamos el método de Weitzman
y la medida de diversidad del conjunto nuclear de Eding et al. para cuantificar la contribución de cada raza
a la diversidad genética máxima y para identificar razas importantes para la conservación de la diversidad
genética. Definimos a 11 razas como un “conjunto seguro” de razas (no están en peligro) y estimamos la
reducción de la diversidad genética si todas las razas no seguras (en peligro) se perdieran. Posteriormente
calculamos el incremento de la diversidad genética añadiendo, una por una, las razas no seguras al conjunto
seguro (el método del conjunto seguro más uno). El árbol de unión de vecinos agrupó a las razas de ganado
del norte de Europa en el tipo Blanco y Negro, los grupos Rojo Báltico y Nórdico. Los ganados Väne, Bohus
Poll y Jersey Danés tuvieron la mayor contribución a la diversidad genética máxima cuando la diversidad
fue cuantificada con la medida de diversidad de Weitzman. Estas razas mostraron peculiaridades genéticas
pero también poca variación intrapoblacional. Cuando se aplicó el método de Eding et al., los ganados Finn
Oriental y Lituano de Dorso Blanco fueron los que más contribuyeron a la variación genética. Si la pérdida
del conjunto no seguro de razas ocurre, la reducción de la diversidad genética seŕıa sustancial (72%) con base
en el método de Weitzman, pero con el de Eding et al. seŕıa relativamente iqueña (1.81%). El conjunto seguro
contenı́a solo 66% de los alelos microsatelitales observados. El método del conjunto seguro más uno indicó
que los ganados Bohus Poll y Väne fueron los que más contribuyeron a la diversidad de Weitzman, mientras
que la contibución del ganado Finn Oriental fue mayor de acuerdo con el método de Eding et al. Nuestros
resultados indican que los métodos de Weitzman y de Eding et al. reconocen la importancia de las poblaciones
locales como una valiosa fuente de variación genética.

Palabras Clave: animal doméstico, conjunto nuclear, conservación genética, diversidad genética, método de
Eding, método de Weitzman

Introduction

According to archaeological evidence, cattle were in-
troduced to northern Europe 5000 years ago (Ukkonen
1996). During the last thousands of years, genetic drift,
isolation, migration, natural and artificial selection in new
environments and, to a minor extent, new mutations
shaped the northern European cattle gene pool into phe-
notypically and genetically differentiated breeds. How-
ever, industrial changes and the global demand for high
input and output agricultural systems have caused the
erosion of genetic diversity within domesticated species
(Scherf 2000). In earlier northern European livestock
production, several indigenous cattle breeds were raised
within a country, but currently production is based almost
exclusively on the commercial Holstein-Friesian type or
the Ayrshire-type cattle. The old indigenous cattle breeds
are endangered. Kantanen et al. (2000) studied 20 north-
ern European cattle populations and found that breeds
can be divided into genetically differentiated groups.
They also concluded that not only are individual popu-
lations threatened, but also entire breed groups are in
danger. In addition, Kantanen et al. (1999) observed that
several northern European cattle breeds contribute less
to the total genetic diversity because they have lost in-
trabreed diversity within the last 20–40 years because of
limited effective population size.

The main goal in animal breeding is to change genetic
capacity of domestic animals so that they will fulfill best

the needs of humankind. The improvement in produc-
tion, product quality, or the efficiency of production is
achieved through the selection of traits within breeds
and the use of differences among the breeds in a form
of crossbreeding, or formation of synthetic populations
(Barker 1999). For the management of breeds with high
within-population diversity, inbreeding rates need to be
kept to an acceptably low level, which requires large and
viable populations that will not lose variation due to ge-
netic drift. On the other hand, the ability to cope with
changing livestock production and environmental condi-
tions requires access to the full adaptive potential of the
species. For this reason preservation of genetically diver-
gent populations that possess distinct traits is crucial. Fur-
thermore, the success of future improvement of domes-
tic animal production may rely on the genetic variation
that is neutral under the present production conditions.
Therefore, from a long-term perspective, the extinction
of breeds that have little or no current utility brings the
risk of disappearance of undocumented beneficial genetic
diversity.

The financial resources available for conservation are
limited and there is a need to identify the most valuable
breeds for maintaining the maximum amount of genetic
diversity within a species. The majority of studies con-
sidering genetic diversity among domestic animal breeds
have been based on genetic distances estimated from neu-
tral molecular markers. For conservation purposes, Weitz-
man (1992) developed a theoretical approach, in which
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pairwise genetic distances between the populations are
used to construct a maximum-likelihood diversity tree.
In the Weitzman measure of diversity, populations are
ranked based on their contribution to diversity by exclud-
ing each population in turn from the original tree. Thaon
d’Arnoldi et al. (1998) and Cañón et al. (2001) applied
this diversity measure to a set of European cattle breeds,
Laval et al. (2000) to European pig breeds, and Barker et
al. (2001) to an Asian goat. Recently, the application of
Weitzman diversity measure has been further developed
by including extinction probabilities for breeds. This re-
fined Weitzman measure was then used to determine con-
servation priorities in a set of African cattle populations
(Reist-Marti et al. 2003; Simianer et al. 2003).

A disadvantage of genetic-distance-based methods, ho-
wever, is that they ignore within-breed variation, which is
important for the practical management of breeds. There-
fore, Eding and Meuwissen (2001) and Caballero and Toro
(2002) suggest the use of average kinships between and
within populations to maintain a maximum overall ge-
netic diversity. For conservation purposes Eding et al.
(2002) proposed creation of a random mating population
in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) that is bred from a
set of breeds (core set), among which the pooled average
relationship is minimized. The application of Eding et al.’s
(2002) approach has been used to define conservation
priorities for 45 Dutch poultry breeds (Eding et al. 2002)
and to evaluate the importance of 15 Portuguese cattle
populations (Mateus et al. 2004). Recently, it has been
developed further by Bennewitz and Meuwissen (2005)
to consider breed-specific allele and genotype combina-
tions in conservation decisions.

We evaluated cattle genetic resources in northern Eu-
rope by assessing genetic diversity within and genetic
relationships among 35 cattle breeds from Denmark, Ice-
land, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania,
and Poland based on 20 microsatellite markers. To assess
the relative importance of the northern European cattle
breeds for conservation of the maximum amount of ge-
netic diversity, we compared the Weitzman and Eding et
al. measures of genetic diversity. Other criteria needed for
making final conservation decisions such as economic im-
portance, cultural-sociological, or scientific value (Ruane
1999) are outside the scope of this paper.

Methods

Breeds

We analyzed 1246 individuals representing 23 old native,
3 old imported, and 9 modern, commercial northern Eu-
ropean cattle breeds (Table 1). Per breed, 11–49 animals
were selected to be as unrelated as possible. Many old
native populations, except the Icelandic cattle, have de-

clined severely in population size and 22 of them are at
risk of becoming extinct (http://neurocad.lva.lt).

DNA Extraction and Microsatellite Analysis

Samples of DNA were available for 19 cattle breeds (Kan-
tanen et al. 2000). We collected blood samples of the
other breeds in tubes containing EDTA and isolated the
DNA by standard protocols involving either organic ex-
traction or salt precipitation. For polymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR), we used 10–50 ng of template DNA. Individ-
uals from 19 Nordic cattle breeds that were genotyped
for 8 microsatellite markers in the study of Kantanen
et al. (2000) were genotyped for 12 additional markers,
and animals representing 16 previously uncharacterized
breeds were genotyped, for 20 markers in total (Table
2). We carried out the PCR reactions of the microsatel-
lite loci with either 5′ end fluorescent or radioactively
labeled primers. Information on primer sequences and
PCR conditions can be found at the CaDBase Internet site
(http://databases.roslin.ac.uk/cadbase). The genotyping
was carried out on 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gels
with the A.L.F. and A.L.F. Express DNA Sequencers (Amer-
sham Bioscience, Uppsala, Sweden), MegaBace 1000
DNA Sequencer (Amersham Bioscience), or by autoradio-
graphy. Each gel contained one to two reference individ-
uals to ensure constancy of allele sizing across the gels.
We used internal and external size standards (Amersham
Bioscience) to define microsatellite allele sizes.

Statistical Analysis

We tested the neutrality of the 20 microsatellite loci with
the FDIST2 program (Beaumont & Nichols 1996) in which
Weir and Cockerham’s (1984) θ was calculated for each
locus and coalescent simulations were performed to gen-
erate data sets with a distribution of θ close to the em-
pirical distribution. Based on the simulation under the
stepwise-mutation model with 100 populations assumed
and an average of 200,000 haploid genotypes per genera-
tion, loci with θ values outside the 95% confidence region
were regarded as potentially under selection (Beaumont
& Nichols 1996).

We quantified the genetic variability of microsatellite
loci by the total number of alleles (A) and total expected
heterozygosity (Htot) per locus with FSTAT 2.93 (Goudet
1995). To estimate genetic diversity within the popula-
tions, we calculated sample-size-corrected allelic richness
(El Mousadik & Petit 1996), which corresponds to the
smallest breed sample within the set of studied breeds
(11 diploid individuals) with FSTAT 2.93 (Goudet 1995).
We used the same software to assess 95% confidence
intervals of Weir and Cockerham’s (1984) f, which mea-
sures deviation from the HWE for populations and cor-
responds to Wright’s within-population inbreeding co-
efficient FIS. The mean observed and mean expected
unbiased heterozygosities (Nei 1987) were calculated
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Table 2. Microsatellite markers and chromosomal location, total
number of alleles, and genetic diversity in the total metapopulation.∗

Reference of
Locus BTA Atot Htot microsatellite marker

BM1824 1 9 0.699 Bishop et al. 1994
BM2113 2 12 0.761 Sunden et al. 1993
ETH10 5 10 0.707 Solinas Toldo et al. 1993
ETH225 9 9 0.752 Steffen et al. 1993
ETH3 19 11 0.687 Solinas Toldo et al. 1993
HEL5 21 12 0.690 Kaukinen & Varvio 1993
ILSTS005 10 6 0.435 Brezinsky et al. 1993b
INRA023 3 13 0.748 Vaiman et al. 1994
INRA035 16 10 0.434 Vaiman et al. 1994
INRA005 12 5 0.560 Vaiman et al. 1992
BM1818 23 8 0.651 Bishop et al. 1994
CSSM66 14 12 0.749 Barendse et al. 1994
ETH152 5 11 0.704 Steffen et al. 1993
HEL1 15 9 0.649 Kaukinen & Varvio 1993
HEL13 11 9 0.618 Kaukinen & Varvio 1993
HEL9 8 16 0.713 Kaukinen & Varvio 1993
ILSTS006 7 12 0.762 Brezinsky et al. 1993a
INRA032 11 12 0.598 Vaiman et al. 1994
INRA037 10 18 0.669 Vaiman et al. 1994
INRA063 18 8 0.621 Vaiman et al. 1994
Mean 10.6 0.660

∗Abbreviations: BTA, chromosomal location; Atot , total number of
alleles found; Htot , genetic diversity in the total metapopulation
considering all breeds.

with ARLEQUIN (version 2.000; Schneider et al. 2000).
For each population-locus combination, departure from
the HWE was estimated with the exact test (Guo &
Thompson 1992) in ARLEQUIN. We adjusted the criti-
cal p value to correspond to the nominal level of 0.05
for the total data set with a sequential Bonferroni correc-
tion. We tested genotypic linkage disequilibrium between
all pairs of loci in each population with GENEPOP (ver-
sion 3.4; Raymond & Rousset 1995) based on a Markov
chain method with 50,000 iterations and 100 batches. For
each population the frequency of significant results was
recorded. No Bonferroni corrections were performed and
5% of the tests were therefore expected to give significant
deviations by chance alone.

We examined genetic relationships among the breeds
through a neighbor-joining (NJ) tree (Saitou & Nei 1987)
constructed based on the Chord distance matrix (Cavalli-
Sforza & Edwards 1967). We produced multiple NJ trees
with NEIGHBOR, a consensus tree was built with CON-
SENSUS, and visualized with TREEVIEW in PHYLIP (ver-
sion 3.6a3; Felsenstein 2002). We calculated the Chord
distance with MICROSAT 1.4d (Minch et al. 1995). To
assess the extent of differentiation among populations
and groups of breeds, we used an analysis of molecu-
lar variance (AMOVA) (Excoffier et al. 1992) to estimate
�ST (analogous to FST ). We tested statistical significance
of �ST with 10,000 permutations as implemented in AR-
LEQUIN. In addition, we calculated θ (Weir & Cockerham

1984) between pairs of breeds with FSTAT 2.93 (Goudet
1995). We tested significance of θ estimates by perform-
ing 1,000 permutations.

We evaluated the importance of the different breeds for
the conservation of genetic diversity by applying two dif-
ferent diversity measures. First, we estimated the contri-
bution of each breed to the Weitzman (1992) measure of
diversity with the implementation of Cañón et al. (2001)
based on Chord distance (Cavalli-Sforza & Edwards 1967).
The algorithm used to calculate the total diversity in the
set of 35 cattle breeds and the loss of diversity when each
breed in turn was excluded from the set took approxi-
mately 2 months to be calculated on an empty 2.66 GHz
computer. Second, we estimated the contribution of each
breed to the Eding et al. (2002) measure of diversity by
constructing a core set of breeds. A core set is a group of
breeds selected to create a random mating population in
HWE in a way that the amount of genetic overlap among
these populations is minimal. The contribution of an in-
dividual breed to the core set is optimized so that more
variable populations are given larger contribution values.
In addition, the exclusion of a breed from the core set is
compensated by adjusting the contribution values of the
genetically related breeds still in the core set. This allows
conservation of maximum amount of genetic variation in
an optimal way as well as evaluation of relative impor-
tance of each breed to the conservation of this genetic
diversity.

Following Eding et al. (2002), a core set was built based
on the relative contributions of the 35 breeds in order to
maximize Eding diversity by minimizing the mean kinship
in the set. Kinship is defined as the probability that two
alleles randomly sampled from a population are identical
by descent. Therefore, if the average kinship in a set of
breeds is minimized, the fraction of alleles descending
from the same ancestor will be minimized as well. We
used a weighted log-linear model (Eding & Meuwissen
2003) to calculate the average marker-estimated kinships
(MEKs) between and within the breeds. The MEKs were
transferred in a matrix from which the relative breed con-
tributions to the core set and the conserved diversity was
estimated as described by Eding et al. (2002). This pro-
cedure allowed us to rank the breeds according to their
relative contribution to the Weitzman diversity and the
Eding diversity.

However, these contributions are valid only for a sit-
uation in which all the breeds are treated equally with-
out focusing attention on endangered breeds. The risk
status of endangered breeds can be expressed through
their respective extinction probabilities. Because the ex-
tinction probabilities cannot be viewed as completely
accurate (Weitzman 1993), as an alternative, the impor-
tance of endangered breeds was assessed by applying safe-
set and safe-set-plus-one strategies. Following this assess-
ment, two steps were performed. First, out of 35 northern
European cattle populations, we defined 11 actively used
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breeds (Tables 3 & 4) that are currently not at risk of ex-
tinction and that do not need extra resources for conser-
vation as a safe set and estimated genetic diversity within
this safe set. Second, we added a single nonsafe breed (a
breed that does not belong to the safe set) to the safe set
and estimated diversity of this safe + 1 set. We repeated
the second step for each of the nonsafe breeds separately.
The ranking of breeds for their importance to genetic di-
versity was done according to their contribution of diver-
sity to the safe set. This procedure was applied to both
the Weitzman and Eding diversity measures.

Results

Single-Locus Statistics

Among the 20 loci in the neutrality test (Beaumont &
Nichols 1996), 1 locus (INRA063) showed θ value less
than the lower boundary of the 95% confidence re-
gion achieved by simulation. Because of potential non-
neutrality, this locus was excluded from further analysis.

A total of 204 alleles were detected at the 19 microsatel-
lite loci analyzed. All the loci were polymorphic with
the number of alleles per locus ranging from 5 to 18
(Table 2). Of the 204 alleles detected, 26 were private
and ranged from none (ETH225, ETH152, INRA023, and
INRA005) to 4 (INRA032) alleles per locus. The average
total heterozygosity for all loci was 0.66 and varied from
0.434 to 0.762 for individual loci (Table 2). Out of 665
locus-population comparisons, 16 significant deviations
from the HWE were observed after Bonferroni correction,
corresponding to the nominal p value of 0.05. Fourteen
of those deviations, all associated with the deficiency of
heterozygotes, were detected in the INRA035 locus and
could be due to the presence of null alleles (Kantanen
et al. 2000). One microsatellite locus departed signifi-
cantly from the HWE in the Lithuanian Black-and-White
breed (BM2113) and in the Fjällnära cattle population
(ETH10).

Genetic Variation among and within Breeds

A bootstrapped NJ tree favored clustering of 35 northern
European cattle breeds into three distinct phylogenetic
groups: Black-and-White type, Baltic Red, and Nordic cat-
tle group (Fig. 1). The Nordic cattle group was composed
of indigenous breeds, one old imported population (Dan-
ish Jersey), and three commercial breeds (Norwegian
Red, Swedish Red-and-White, and Finnish Ayrshire).

In the pairwise θ comparison, statistically significant di-
fferentiation between the breeds ranged from 0.009
(Lithuanian Light Grey–Lithuanian White Backed) to
0.251 (Red Danish 1970–Danish Jersey) with an overall
θ value of 0.093 (data not presented). The differentia-
tion between the breeds within the Baltic Red type cattle
group (overall θ= 0.05) ranged from 0.012 (Red Danish in

Table 3. Contribution in percentage of a breed to the maximum
amount of Weitzman diversity and estimated conserved genetic
diversity when retaining the full set of breeds (all 35 breeds); only the
safe set of breeds (breeds not at risk extinction) and the safe set of
breeds plus one other breed are presented.a

Safe
Breed breed Contrib% Div Gain%

Full setb 10.603
Safe setc 2.956
Safe + 1 setd

Väne cattle no 4.8 3.446 16.58
Bohus Poll no 4.5 3.45 16.71
Danish Jersey yes 4.5
Eastern Red Polled no 4.1 3.379 14.31
Red Danish 1970 no 4.1 3.396 14.88
Ringamala cattle no 4.1 3.419 15.66
Icelandic cattle yes 3.8
Doela cattle no 3.6 3.341 13.02
Danish Black-Pied 1965 no 3.3 3.331 12.69
Telemark cattle no 3.3 3.342 13.06
Western Red Polled no 3.3 3.3 11.64
Fjällnära cattle no 3.1 3.288 11.23
Finnish Ayrshire yes 2.9
Swedish Red Polled no 2.9 3.29 11.3
Latvian Blue no 2.8 3.256 10.15
Western Fjord cattle no 2.7 3.286 11.16
Eastern Finncattle no 2.5 3.262 10.35
Jutland breed no 2.4 3.244 9.74
Estonian Native no 2.3 3.292 11.37
Latvian Brown yes 2.3
Northern Finncattle no 2.3 3.293 11.4
Sided Trönder and no 2.3 3.262 10.35

Nordland Cattle
Polish Black-and-White yes 2.2
Swedish Mountain cattle no 2.2 3.306 11.84
Norwegian Red yes 2.1
Western Finncattle no 2 3.294 11.43
Estonian Red no 1.9 3.159 6.87
Finnish Holstein-Friesian yes 1.9
Lithuanian Light Grey no 1.9 3.15 6.56
Lithuanian Red yes 1.9
Lithuanian White Backed no 1.9 3.143 6.33
Lithuanian yes 1.8

Black-and-White
Red Danish in Latvia no 1.8 3.138 6.16
Swedish Red-and-White yes 1.8
Swedish Friesian yes 1.7

aAbbreviations: safe breed, a breed that is currently not at risk of
extinction; Contrib%, contribution in percentage of a breed to the
maximum amount of Weitzman diversity; Div, estimated conserved
genetic diversity; Gain%, the percent gain of diversity by retaining
the safe set of breeds plus one other breed compared with the safe
set. Breeds are ordered from highest to lowest according to their
contributions to the maximum amount of Weitzman diversity.
bAll 35 cattle breeds.
cEleven breeds not at risk of extinction.
dSafe breeds plus one other breed.

Latvia, the Lithuanian Red, and the Estonian Red) to 0.141
(Red Danish 1970–Latvian Blue) and was higher com-
pared with the amount of differentiation within the Black-
and-White type cattle group (overall θ = 0.033; range
0.009 [Lithuanian Light Grey–Lithuanian White Backed]
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Table 4. The contribution of each breed to the Eding et al. measure of diversity: contribution of a breed to a core set of breeds, contribution of an
endangered nonsafe breed to a safe set of breeds when only this nonsafe breed is added to the safe set, and estimated conserved genetic diversity
when retaining the full set of breeds (all 35 breeds); only the safe set of breeds and the safe set of breeds plus one other breed are presented.a

Breed Safe breed cmin cs+1 Div Gain%

Full setb 0.962
Safe setc 0.944
Safe + 1 setd

Eastern Finncattle no 0.301 0.459 0.959 1.51
Lithuanian White Backed no 0.21 0.318 0.946 0.23
Estonian Native no 0.069 0.311 0.951 0.74
Latvian Blue no 0.095 0.258 0.951 0.68
Western Finncattle no 0 0.222 0.948 0.43
Swedish Mountain cattle no 0 0.203 0.949 0.48
Western Fjord cattle no 0 0.199 0.948 0.37
Fjällnära cattle no 0 0.197 0.947 0.35
Doela cattle no 0.054 0.188 0.95 0.57
Northern Finncattle no 0 0.128 0.946 0.18
Telemark cattle no 0 0.112 0.946 0.23
Estonian Red no 0 0.095 0.944 0.03
Red Danish in Latvia no 0 0.065 0.944 0.02
Red Danish 1970 no 0 0.055 0.945 0.05
Väne cattle no 0.029 0.055 0.945 0.04
Ringamala cattle no 0.011 0.052 0.945 0.05
Bohus Poll no 0 0.048 0.945 0.04
Western Red Polled no 0 0.041 0.944 0.02
Danish Black-Pied 1965 no 0 0.033 0.944 0.01
Eastern Red Polled no 0 0.032 0.944 0.02
Lithuanian Light Grey no 0 0 0.944 0
Swedish Red Polled no 0 0 0.944 0
Jutland breed no 0 0 0.944 0
Sided Trönder and Nordland Cattle no 0 0 0.944 0
Finnish Ayrshire yes 0.044
Finnish Holstein-Friesian yes 0.087
Icelandic cattle yes 0
Danish Jersey yes 0.053
Lithuanian Black-and-White yes 0
Lithuanian Red yes 0
Latvian Brown yes 0
Norwegian Red yes 0.048
Polish Black-and-White yes 0
Swedish Friesian yes 0
Swedish Red-and-White yes 0

aAbbreviations: safe breed, a breed that is currently not at risk of extinction; Cmin, contribution of a breed to a core set of breeds; Cs +1,
contribution of a nonsafe breed to a safe set of breeds when only this nonsafe breed is added to the safe set; Div, estimated conserved genetic
diversity; Gain%, the percent gain of diversity by retaining the safe set of breeds plus one other breed compared with the safe set. Breeds are
ranked according to their cs +1 contributions.
bAll 35 cattle breeds.
cEleven breeds that are not at risk of extinction.
dSafe breeds plus one other breed.

to 0.077 [Danish Black Pied 1965–Lithuanian Black and
White]). However, it was lower in relation to the differen-
tiation between the breeds in Nordic cattle group (overall
θ = 0.098; range 0.012 [Norwegian Red–Swedish Red and
White] to 0.223 [Danish Jersey–Bohus Poll]).

The AMOVA analysis showed that only 3.02% (�CT =
0.030) of the overall microsatellite allelic variance was
attributable to clustering of breeds into the Baltic Red,
Black-and-White type, and Nordic cattle groups (Table 5).

Variation among populations within the groups equaled
7.01% (�SC = 0.072) of the total variance. The remaining
89.97% (�ST = 0.100) of the variation was found within
populations. Nevertheless, the variance components at
all levels of the hierarchical analysis were statistically sig-
nificant (p < 0.001).

The mean allelic richness per locus and breed ranged
from 3.277 (Väne cattle) to 5.302 (Lithuanian White
Backed) (Table 1). The 26 private alleles occurred mainly
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Figure 1. Unrooted consensus
neighbor-joining tree for 35
northern European cattle breeds.
Bootstrap values (%) calculated
from 100 replicate trees are given at
branch points, representing split
among the Baltic Red type,
Black-and-White type, and Nordic
cattle groups. Bootstrap values
between breeds within the groups
are not included in the tree.

among the native populations. Four private alleles were
observed in the Lithuanian White Backed cattle breed.
Three private alleles were detected in the Western Fjord,
Estonian Native, and Lithuanian Red cattle populations,
two in the Eastern Finncattle and the Estonian Red, and
one in the Väne cattle, Doela cattle, Ringamala cattle,
Lithuanian Light Grey, Latvian Blue, Latvian Danish Red,
Latvian Brown, Polish Black-and-White, and Finnish Ayr-
shire populations. The frequencies of private alleles were
below 0.05 except for the ILSTS005 allele, which was
unique to the Doela cattle and had a frequency of 0.157.
The mean expected heterozygosity was 0.66 and ranged
per breed from 0.561 (Red Danish 1970) to 0.724 (East-
ern Finncattle). The mean observed heterozygosity (Hobs)
was 0.639, the lowest Hobs was in the Fjällnära cattle
(0.532), and the highest Hobs was in the Norwegian Red
breed (0.715) (Table 1).

The Sided Trönder and Nordland Cattle had negative
f value indicating that parents in this population are on
average less related than would be expected under ran-
dom mating (Table 1). In addition, the Lithuanian White
Backed, Lithuanian Light Grey, Latvian Brown, Latvian
Danish Red, Fjällnära cattle, Eastern Finncattle, and Jut-
land breeds demonstrated substantially positive f values,
resulting from within-breed substructure and/or inbreed-
ing.

In the breeds, 1.17–16.96% of microsatellite locus pairs
demonstrated linkage disequilibrium with p values < 0.05
(Table 1). In 13 populations, the frequency of nonran-
domly associated alleles was below the 5% level expected
by chance alone, whereas in the other 22 breeds linkage

Table 5. Hierarchical analysis of variance between Black-and-White type, Baltic Red, and Nordic cattle groups based on microsatellite data.

Level of comparison Variance components Fixation index (Φ) Percent variation p

Among groups 0.199 �CT = 0.030 3.02 <0.001
Among populations within groups 0.462 �SC = 0.072 7.01 <0.001
Within populations 5.936 �ST = 0.100 89.97 <0.001

disequilibrium was more frequent (Table 1). However,
pairs of microsatellite loci in significant disequilibrium
differed among populations.

Genetic Diversity Measures

The contribution of each breed to the overall Weitzman
diversity ranged from 1.7% by the Swedish Friesian to
4.8% by the Väne cattle (Table 3). The commercial breeds
contributed 18.3%, the old, imported breeds contributed
8.5%, and the native cattle populations contributed 70.2%
to the total Weitzman diversity in the set of 35 cattle
breeds. The loss of genetic diversity by conserving only
the safe set in comparison with the full set of breeds was
72.13%.

The contribution of an individual nonsafe breed to
the genetic diversity of the “safe + 1” set indicated that
the gain in diversity would be highest by rescuing ei-
ther the Bohus Poll, the Väne cattle, the Ringamala cat-
tle, or the Danish Red 1970 (respective gain: 16.71%,
16.58%, 15.66%, and 14.88%). In general, 19 out of 24
nonsafe breeds added >10% to the diversity of the safe
set, whereas the conservation of the Jutland, Estonian
Red, Lithuanian Light Grey, Lithuanian White Backed, and
Danish Red in Latvia breeds added the least to the genetic
diversity (Table 3).

Eleven out of 35 breeds had a contribution value to
the core set over 0; the highest value was for the Eastern
Finncattle (0.301) (Table 4). From the safe set three mod-
ern commercial breeds (Finnish Holstein-Friesian, Finnish
Ayrshire, and Norwegian Red) contributed 17.9% and one
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old, imported breed (Danish Jersey) contributed 5.3%
to the total genetic diversity in the core set. Out of the
nonsafe breeds seven native cattle populations (Latvian
Blue, Lithuanian White Backed, Estonian Native, Eastern
Finncattle, Doela cattle, Ringamala cattle, and Väne cat-
tle) contributed 76.8% to the total genetic diversity in the
core set.

The loss of genetic diversity by retaining only the
safe set in comparison with the full set of breeds was
1.81%. The contribution of each nonsafe breed to the ge-
netic diversity of the safe set indicated that the Eastern
Finncattle (1.51%), Estonian Native (0.74%), and Latvian
Blue (0.68%) had the highest values, whereas the Lithua-
nian Light Grey, Swedish Red Polled, Jutland cattle, Sided
Trönder, and Nordland Cattle did not add anything to the
diversity present in the safe set (Table 4).

Discussion

Genetic Variation among and within Breeds

The NJ tree (Fig. 1) indicated the presence of three major
genetic groups of cattle in northern Europe. The AMOVA
revealed that a small (3%) but significant percentage of the
total microsatellite variation exists among the groups. A
distinction of the Baltic Red cattle group from the Black-
and-White type cattle and from the remaining pool of
the Nordic cattle breeds suggests the presence of dif-
ferent ancestral lineages through which northern Euro-
pean cattle populations evolved. The low coefficient of
variation and rapid increase in the first generations of
isolation (Takezaki & Nei 1996) makes Chord distance
(Cavalli-Sforza & Edwards 1967), used in the construction
of the NJ tree, a suitable distance for resolving differences
among closely related populations. The clustering of the
Danish Red to the Baltic Red cattle group corresponded
well with the historical records because the Danish Red
breed was used for the formation and later improvement
of productivity traits in local Baltic Red cattle populations.
The signs of loss of breed uniqueness through contin-
uous genetic upgrading can be observed in the Lithua-
nian native cattle breeds. Despite long population his-
tories in their native countries and unique morpholog-
ical traits (e.g., coat color), lack of controlled breeding
in the second part of the twentieth century resulted in
substantial upgrading of the Lithuanian Light Grey and
the Lithuanian White Backed populations by the Black-
and-White type cattle breeds. Conservation attempts have
been made only recently. Genetically, both breeds rep-
resent gene pools similar to Black-and-White type cattle
breeds (Fig. 1).

The largest breed group in northern Europe is com-
posed of a heterogeneous set of 21 Nordic cattle breeds
(Fig. 1). The genetic relationships among the breeds
within the group are not well defined because of histor-

ical or recent admixtures (Kantanen et al. 2000). Never-
theless, a separated Ayrshire-type cluster is represented
by the Norwegian Red, the Swedish Red-and-White, and
the Finnish Ayrshire that corresponds well with the doc-
umented breed histories. In addition, the Finnish na-
tive breeds, Icelandic cattle, Sided Trönder and Nordland
Cattle, Fjällnära cattle, Bohus Poll, and Swedish Moun-
tain cattle have more in common than the red polled
Nordic cattle populations (Swedish Red Polled, Eastern
Red Polled, and Western Red Polled), which do not tend
to form a homogeneous cluster (Fig. 1).

The genetic analysis of 19 microsatellite loci indicated
that native and modern commercial northern European
cattle breeds have similar levels of within-population ge-
netic variation, expressed in terms of allelic richness and
average gene diversity (Table 1), although the recent de-
mographic histories and impact of selection by humans
differ considerably among the breeds. The observed di-
versity estimates are comparable with those reported for
other European cattle breeds (Martin-Burriel et al. 1999;
Cañón et al. 2001; Mateus et al. 2004). Nevertheless,
seven northern European cattle breeds demonstrated an
excess of homozygotes (Table 1), which is obviously a
consequence of a subdivided population structure, in
which most of the studied animals originate from ge-
netically isolated herds. Recent introduction of genetic
material from the neighboring Swedish Mountain cattle
likely caused a slight excess of heterozygotes in the Sided
Trönder and Nordland Cattle breed.

Nonrandom associations of alleles over loci exceeded
the 5% level in several native Nordic cattle breeds (Table
1). In the Norwegian and Danish breeds, an admixed ori-
gin and nonexpanding effective population size during
the demographic history, respectively, could explain the
deviation from equilibrium (Slatkin 1994). The current
population of the Latvian Blue is composed of a small
number of individuals and is therefore more susceptible
to random genetic drift, which on its own can efficiently
create disequilibrium (Hill 1981). Our results are in ac-
cordance with previous findings for several Nordic cattle
breeds (Kantanen et al. 2000) based on a subset of the
microsatellite loci present here.

Genetic Diversity Measures

WEITZMAN DIVERSITY

Based on Weitzman’s diversity measure, the highest rel-
ative contribution values to the total diversity in north-
ern European cattle quantified from the pairwise genetic
distances between the breeds were from the most ge-
netically distinct breeds (Väne cattle, Bohus Poll, Danish
Jersey, Eastern Red Polled, Red Danish 1970, Ringamala
cattle, and Icelandic cattle). The longer branches in the
NJ tree (Fig. 1) also indicated the importance of these
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breeds. In a long-term species conservation plan, genet-
ically distinct populations are important sources of vari-
ation, because a large within-species diversity is needed
for better adaptation to unpredictable future needs (Simi-
aner et al. 2003). In addition, future breeding strategies
may rely on the improvement or introgression of partic-
ular traits through heterosis (Graml & Pirchner 1984).
Breeds with distinct characteristics and heterozygosity of
different alleles play an important role in heterosis be-
cause they offer a possibility to obtain a high degree of
heterozygosity and linkage disequilibrium (Oldenbroek
1999).

In our study, higher contribution values to Weitzman
diversity were observed in local, rather than commercial,
cattle breeds (Table 3), which support the potential value
of native breeds in the conservation of within-species
genetic diversity. The Weitzman diversity approach used
here, however, did not take into account internal diver-
sity or migration between breeds (Eding & Meuwissen
2001; Caballero & Toro 2002; Eding et al. 2002). Favoring
breeds solely on their genetic divergence is the simultane-
ous preference of populations with lowered within-breed
variation. Among the northern European cattle breeds,
populations highly ranked in the Weitzman diversity mea-
sure were slightly less diverse than, on average, in terms
of allelic richness and expected heterozygosity (Table 1).
Reduced gene flow due to long periods of isolation (Ice-
landic cattle and Danish Jersey), origin from small relict
populations (Väne cattle, Ringamala cattle, and Bohus
Poll), or reduction in population size due to a genetic
bottleneck (Eastern Red Polled and Red Danish 1970)
(Kantanen et al. 2000) promote genetic drift leading to a
decrease of within-breed variation and making the popu-
lations genetically differentiated.

EDING DIVERSITY

Of the 35 cattle breeds we examined, 11 populations were
identified as valuable diversity contributors to the core
set of diversity. Those breeds occur throughout north-
ern Europe indicating that valuable genetic diversity is
scattered throughout the area. Seven of the 11 breeds
are old, native populations (Lithuanian White Backed,
Latvian Blue, Väne cattle, Ringamala cattle, Doela cattle,
Eastern Finncattle, and Estonian Native); the Danish Jer-
sey represented an old, imported breed; and the Finnish
Ayrshire, the Finnish Holstein-Friesian, and the Norwe-
gian Red were representatives of commercial breeds.
The highest contributors to the total core set of diver-
sity were the Eastern Finncattle and the Lithuanian White
Backed. These populations are classified as “endangered–
maintained” (Scherf 2000); however, because the reduc-
tion in population size of Eastern Finncattle is recent
(a few generations ago), and genetic material from the
Holstein-Friesian breed seems to have been introduced
to Lithuanian White Backed cattle and both breeds still

possess high within-breed genetic diversity (Table 1) en-
suring their low between- and within-breed kinships. The
other selected breeds had considerably lower contribu-
tion values.

The idea of a core set is to maximize the variance of
any quantitative trait that might be found in a panmictic
population obtained from the intercrossing of the pri-
oritized breeds. Therefore Eding et al.’s (2002) approach
tries to avoid populations with high within-breed kinships
and extreme allele frequencies and selects breeds that
possess genetic diversity as close as possible to the hy-
pothetical founder population. Our results indicate that
among northern European cattle genetic resources, the
old native populations, many of which do not presently
have a high agricultural impact, contribute most (77%)
to the core set of genetic diversity. The majority of the
native populations prioritized for conservation by the Ed-
ing diversity have retained a relatively large amount of
within-breed variation (Table 1). However, a small cen-
sus population size (<1000 individuals) and ongoing ge-
netic drift might reduce their internal variation in the
near future, potentially making them less important. On
the other hand, creation of a single random-mating pan-
mictic population as a strategy to maintain a high level of
species genetic diversity might be undertaken with cau-
tion. Notter (1999) indicates that if the number of breeds
contributing to the core set is large and if they are highly
differentiated, long-term maintenance of more than two
or three alleles per locus will require very large popula-
tion sizes. In addition, although access to individual genes
of large effect may be reasonably efficient, ready access
to polygenic complexes will be effectively lost.

Safe and Safe + 1 Sets

The reduction in genetic diversity facilitated by keeping
only the commercial breeds instead of the entire set of
populations is huge (>72%) considering Weitzman diver-
sity, but it is small (1.81%) if calculated using the Eding
et al. (2002) approach. The discrepancies between the
two diversity measures are due to the theoretical differ-
ences in calculating genetic diversity. Whereas Weitzman
takes into account only between-breed variation, Eding
considers between- and within-breed variation. Because
most of the genetic variation in the northern European
cattle is between individuals rather than between breeds
(θ = 0.093; Table 5), the commercial populations, many
of which have admixed origins, offer a relatively diverse
source of variation. However, by keeping only the safe
breeds, the total number of alleles detected in the studied
set of the northern European cattle populations would be
reduced by 34% and there would be loss of 77% of private
alleles, which are present in the native populations.

A population’s ability to respond to immediate natural
or artificial selection is related to heterozygosity, whereas
long-term response is determined more by allelic diversity
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regardless of the allelic frequencies (James 1971). Breeds,
carrying neutral alleles under the present production con-
ditions may be beneficial under changed production in
the future; therefore, loss of alleles may be seen as ge-
netic erosion in both qualitative and quantitative traits
of potential value. In addition, commercial cattle breeds
have a high census size, but their effective population
size may be low. Intensive sire selection is leading to rel-
atively rapid inbreeding rates and raises questions about
long-term effects of genetic drift. Disappearance of local
breeds would give little support against loss of allelic di-
versity and would cause reduction in effective population
size of the entire species (Kantanen et al. 1999).

Alternative strategies may be proposed to evaluate the
impact of each native breed separately for its contribution
to the genetic diversity already available in the safe set.
Based on Weitzman diversity, conservation of any non-
safe local population would have a substantial effect on
the reduction of the loss in diversity because each non-
safe breed contributes from 6% to 17% of additional di-
versity to that available in the safe set. The local Swedish,
Danish, and Norwegian populations (Väne cattle, Bohus
Poll, Red Danish 1970, Eastern Red Polled, Telemark, and
Danish Black Pied 1965) are among the most valuable
breeds, with each contributing over 13% to the diversity.
For Eding diversity, conservation of the Estonian Red, Red
Danish in Latvia, Red Danish 1970, Väne cattle, Ringamala
cattle, Bohus Poll, Western Red Polled, Danish Black Pied
1965, or Eastern Red Polled cattle populations make a
moderate contribution to diversity, whereas another 11
breeds make a substantial contribution to the genetic di-
versity of the safe set. Among these 11 populations, the
Eastern Finncattle, Lithuanian White Backed, Estonian Na-
tive, and Latvian Blue are the most valuable breeds, as
they were in the construction of the core set discussed
above (Table 4). However, by including in the safe set
the Lithuanian Light Grey, Swedish Red Polled, Jutland
breed, or Sided Trönder and Nordland Cattle no extra ge-
netic diversity is added because of the high MEKs of these
populations with the breeds included in the safe set.

Conclusions

Our results show that northern Europe houses a geneti-
cally divergent cattle resource represented by both mod-
ern and old native cattle breeds, most of which have re-
tained a relatively high within-breed diversity. Our results
also indicate that different approaches for the manage-
ment of genetic diversity are available; however, the im-
portance of a particular breed for the conservation of
genetic diversity depends on the strategy chosen. Merit
of the breed may refer to adaptive, production, or quality
traits. Keeping separate breeds as suggested based on the
contribution to Weitzman diversity provides the possibil-
ity of preventing genetic drift and maintaining allelic di-

versity within species, ensuring access to maximum adap-
tive potential of species. However, a small population size,
common to many native breeds, is a major risk factor that
increases inbreeding, which is then followed by a reduc-
tion in fitness and reduced possibility for future adapta-
tions. Reliance on an intercrossed core set population as
suggested by the Eding et al. (2002) approach, increases
the opportunity for genetic drift, and chances to lose neu-
tral alleles from the population seem likely. Nevertheless,
the creation of a core set population from the breeds pos-
sessing similar production characteristics may be used to
develop new commercial stocks and, therefore, would be
useful for utilization of animal genetic resources but not
necessarily for long-term preservation of genetic diversity.
We conclude that both diversity approaches recognize
the importance of the native populations as a valuable
source of genetic variation.
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SUPPLEMENTS

Table S1. Cattle blood-group systems, list of factors (erythrocyte antigens) according 
the ISAG CT 2003/2004, and number of possible alleles. The EAs tested in study (I) 
are in bold.

System1 Erythrocyte antigens2 No. of alleles3 
(Hines, 1999)

EAA A1, A2, D, H, Z’ ≥11

EAB B1, B2, G1, G2, G3, I1, I2, K, O1, O2, O3, O4, O5, P1, 
P2, Q, Q1, T1, T2, Y1, Y2, A’, A’1 A’2, B’, B’1, B’2, D’, 
D’1, D’2, E’1, E’2, E’3, F’1, F’ 4, G’, I’1, I’2, J’1, J’2, K’, 
O’, O’2, P’2, Q’, Y’, A’’, A’’1, A’’2, B”, D’’, G’’, G”1, 
G’’2, I’’, J’’, O’’, Q’’

≥1000 5

EAC C1, C2, E, R1, R2, W, W1, W2, X0, X1, X2, C’, L’, X’, 
C’’, C’’1, C’’2.

≥100

EAF F, F1, F2, F/F, V, V1, V2, N’, N’2, V’, V/V ≥8

EAJ J ≥4

EAL L 2

EAM M, M1, M2, M’ 3

EAS S, S1, S2, U, U1, U2, U’, U’1, U’2, U’2, H’, H”, S’’, 
U”

≥15

EAZ Z, Z1, Z2 3

EAR’ R’, S’ 3

EAT’ T’, T’1, T’2 2

1 Blood group system refers to the entire array of products coded for by the alleles at 
one locus. System or complex is also used to refer to the group of linked loci controlling 
complex blood groups Hines (1999).
2 Blood factor is a fundamental component of blood-group determination, has been vari-
ously termed a cellular antigen, antigenic determinant, antigenic factor, blood-group fac-
tor, blood factor (Hines, 1999). The numeric indices show linear relationship between 
EAs (e.g of subtypes O1, O2 and O3 – the O1 is never present without O2 and O3; O2 may 
be present without O1 but is present always together with O3). Also, more complicated 
non-linear relationships exist between the EAs within the blood group system, e.g. be-
tween U1, U2, and U’ in EAS, U2 may be present with either U1 or U’ but never alone. 
The alphabetic designation of EAs refers to the discovery order of EA, beginning with 
A and following with the same alphabetic series with a prime (‘) and double prime (“) 
being appended to each letter.
3 According to Hines (1999), also ‘phenogroup’ or ‘haplotype’ are used to refer the alleles 
in EA systems, being appropriate for designation for a linked allelic entity. 
4 F’ = F’2 in blood typing tests in our lab but was not included in CT 2003/2004.
5 Numbers of EAB alleles established in Estonian cattle breeds: >79 in Estonian Native, 
82 in Estonian Red and >111 in Holstein (Viinalass and Värv, 1999; Õkva jt. 1993).
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Table S2. The B-, C- and S-blood group alleles6 and allele coding as used in calculation (I).

EAB alleles Code EAB alleles Code

“-“ 01 I1Y2E’G’I’G’’ 54
B1G2KA’ 11 I1Y2Y’ 55
B1G2KA’G’G’’ 12 I2 56
B1G2KE’F’2O’ 13 I2E’ 57
B1G2KE’F’2 14 I2G’Q’ 58
B1G2KY2A’O’ 15 I2QE’ 59
B1G2O1 21 (E’)G’Q’ 61
B1I1 22 G” 63
B1I’Q’ 23 I’Q’ 65
B1P’ 24 Q’ 66
B1P1Y2G’ 25 QG’G’’ 67
B1QA’P’Q’ 26 O1A’ 71
B1Y2A’G’P’Q’G’’ 27 O1Q’ 73
B2 31 O1Y2E’ 74
B2O1 32 O1Y2G’G’’ 75
B2O1B’ 33 O2Q J’K’O’ 77
B2O1I’ 34 OJ’K’O’ 78
B2O1Y2 35 Y2A’ 81
B2O1Y2D’ 36 Y2D’E’F’1O’ 82
B2O2J’K’O’P’ 39 Y2D’G’ 83
G1O1Y2 41 Y2D’G’Q’ 85
G2O1D’G’Q’B’’ 42 Y2G’G’’ 86
G2Y2D’ 43 Y2Q’ 88
G2Y2E’Q’ 44 Y2Y’ 89
GY2O’ 45 (O)E’F’2J’ 91
G1O1T1F’1 46 A’ 92
G3O1T1Y2F’1 47 A’E’Q’ 93
I1 51 D’F’1G’O’ 94
I1E’G’G’’ 52 F’1G’O’G’’ 95
I1O2QA’E’Q’ 53

6 Within alleles/phenogroups, the usual order of the EA (blood factors) is alphabetical; 
only the main EA subtype in transcription of the allele is listed. The EA order within 
alleles signifies nothing about the chromosomal order of the controlling genes.
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EAC allele Code EAC allele Code

“-“ 01 EX2 45
C1 11 R1W 51
C1E 12 R2 61
C1ER2 13 R2C’ 62
C1EW 14 R2W 63
C1EWX2 15 R2WX2 65
C1R2 21 R2WX2L’ 66
C1R2L’ 22 R2X1 67
C1X2 25 R2X2 68
C1C’ 26 R2X2L’ 69
C2C’ 31 X1 71
C2E 32 X2 72
C2ER1 33 X2L’ 74
C2ER2X1 35 W 75
C2EW 36 WX2 76
C2R2WC’ 38 WL’ 77
E 41 C’ 78
ER2 42 C’L’ 79
ER2WL’ 43 L’ 80
EW 44

EAS allele Code

“-“ 01
SH’ 02
U1H’H’’ 03
U1H’H’’U’’ 04
U2U’ 05
H’ 06
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Figure S1. The predominant EAB alleles in Estonian Holstein and dynamics of allele 
frequency by birth year periods (Viinalass and Värv, 1999).
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Figure S2. The predominant EAB alleles in Estonian Red and dynamics of allele frequency 
by birth year periods (Viinalass and Värv, 1999).
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Figure S3. The predominant EAB alleles in Estonian Native and dynamics of allele 
frequency by birth year periods (Viinalass and Värv, 1999).
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Figure S4. The most characteristic breed EAB alleles (allele frequency > 0.05), allele 
frequencies and share by Estonian Native, Estonian Red and Estonian Holstein breeds. 
The private and most characteristic breed alleles are highlighted (Publication I, figure 
not published).
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Figure S5. Alleles detected in CSN2 and CSN3 and frequencies for the common alleles 
in Estonian Native, Red and Holstein breeds (Estonian Holstein* – data are updated, 
compare with Publication II: resp. allele A2 frequency was 0.548 in Estonian Holstein in 
study II; figure not published).
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Estonian Native Estonian Holstein Estonian Red 

Figure S6. CSN2-CSN3 haplotype distribution in Estonian Native, Estonian Holstein 
and in Estonian Red (II; Värv et al., 2011)

Figure S7. The haplotypic (αS1-, β-, κ-Cn) distribution of the casein variants in the Estonian 
Native cattle. The extracted second pie chart is of haplotypes containing κ-Cn B type. 
(III; Värv et al., 2010)
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Figure S8. Allele distribution of msDNA loci by breeds. Private alleles with frequencies 
≥ 0.075 are highlighted (I; figure not published).
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